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MORE ALFALFA  NEEDED ON MICHIGAN FARMS.
R O TW ITHSTANDINQ  the. fact that 

volumes have been written and 
published on the subject o f alfalfa 

culture, While institute lecturers have 
advocated it  for Michigan and its value 
has been demonstrated in a practical 
manner by the progressive farmers of 
hundreds of communities in the state, 
the great mass o f our farmers have fail
ed to become interested enough to try it 
out, even on a small scale, on their own 
farms or, trying it in a haphazard way, 
have failed and abandoned further at
tempts to grow it. Owing to the percent
age of failures with alfalfa in Michigan, 
too many farmers have jumped at the 
conclusion that it is not adapted to our 
conditions of soil or climate, leaving it to 
thefr more progressive contemporaries 
to solve the problem of its successful cul
ture, and incidentally to first reap the 
reward which surely awaits the farmer 
who gets this greatest combination of 
forage producer and soil improver es
tablished on his farm. Quite generally, 
tpo, it .wUl he found that the farmer who 
has failed with alfalfa very often fails to 
get a seeding of clover on his land from 
similar .causes. Indeed, it is doubtful if 
the percentage of failures with alfalfa 
have been, measurably greater, where in
telligent and painstaking efforts have 
been made to get it established, than the 
percentage of clover failures on the same 
farms in the same seasons. But clover 
•has been the standby as a forage pro
ducing and soil improving legume used 
in the regular crop rotation for many 
years; its value, and even its necessity 
in maintaining a profitable agriculture 
has become universally recognized, and 
even the farmers who have most often 
failed in getting stands of clover on their 
farms have persevered year after year 
in sowing it, too often, it is true, without 
making an intelligent effort to remedy 
the conditions which have contributed 
to the frequent failures, yet with a com
mendable tenacity which, i f  applied to 
the problem of alfalfa culture, would cer
tainly bring about its early and success
ful solution. Indeed, the problems sur
rounding the successful culture of al
falfa are almost identical with the prob
lem of eliminating the uncertainty of clo
ver seedings, and practical study of and 
experimentation with alfalfa will help to 
solve the clover problem for many a 
farmer to whom its early solution is a 
niatter o f ' v ita lJ importance.

Then there is another large class of 
farmers, whose soil is in a condition to 
succeed w ith, alfalfa easily and who have 
not found the problem of clover seedings 
a serious one, who have not tried alfalfa 
because they have not realized that they 
needed it, or that it would add to the 
profit from their farms. They have

grown clover in the regular crop rota
tion to good purpose, and in combination 
with other grasses it has provided them 
With a liberal amount of roughage, so 
why, they have reasoned,- should they 
bother with an uncertain crop like alfal
fa. Just a little figuring should convince 
every Michigan Farmer reader that there 
is a profitable place for the alfalfa crop 
upon his farm; First, it will, on an av
erage, produce fully twice as much for
age per acre as will clover. Many in
stances have been cited in which from 
four to as high as seven tons of hay per 
acre have been produced from a good

nutritive ratio of 1:5.9. This closely ap
proximates the nutritive ratio require 1 
by the dairy cow and young, growing 
animals, but it is such a bulky feed that 
these animals cannot consume enough of 
it to satisfy their requirements, and when 
fed in connection with the other home
grown feeds the nutritive ratio becomes 
too wide for best results without the ad
dition of supplementary feeds to balance 
the ration. The same tables show that 
alfalfa hay contains 1 1  per cent of di
gestible protein and has a nutritive ratio 
of approximately 1:3.86, a ratio so narrow 
that it aids materially in balancing up

C utting Tw o Tons of A lfa lfa  per Acre  on 

stand of alfalfa in a single season right 
here in Michigan. Not only will it pro
duce more hay than will clover under 
similar conditions, but it will produce 
hay of very much superior feeding value 
in combination with other home-grown 
feeds. With the advent of the balanced 
ration, our dairy farmers, particularly, 
have appreciated the economy in feeding 
a ration containing sufficient protein to 
satisfy the requirements of their ani
mals .in this direction and thus prevent 
a waste of the other elements o f nutri
tion in the ration and at the same time 
promote a maximum production. In or
der to accomplish this it has been neces
sary to buy nitrogenous concentrates }n 
considerable quantities to feed with the 
home-grown feeds. This is an expendi
ture which could be largely, if not en
tirely, avoided by growing alfalfa hay 
upon the farm. Acording to Henry’s 
feeding tables, clover , hay contains 6.8 
per cent of digestible protein and has a

June 10, J. S. Bartlett, K a lam azoo  Co. 

the other home-grown feeds. I f  fed with 
corn silage in the proportion of 20 lbs. 
of alfalfa hay to 40 lbs. of corn silage, 
which would provide the necessary 
amount of dry matter and nutrients for 
a dairy cow of average production, the 
nutritive ratio of the ration would be 
1 :5  7, which would exactly conform to the 
W olff standard. This would still be a 
bulky ration, a defect which could be 
remedied, however, by the substitution 
Of home-grown grains, with a minimum 
amount of nitrogenous concentrates, for 
a portion of the roughage in the ration, 
thus giving a maximum of results at a 
minimum of cost.

Again in the matter of soil improve
ment alfalfa, is superior to clover as it is 
used in the crop rotation on the average 
farm. When clover is seeded with tim
othy, as is the usual practice, and the 
seeding is mown for two or more years, 
the timothy will appropriate to its use a 
large proportion of the nitrogen stored

up in the clover roots by the nodule- 
forming bacteria. But with alfalfa this 
process of appropriating nitrogen from 
the air in the soil and storing it up in 
the root nodules in an available form for 
ihe plants goes on indefinitely, while the 
roots of the plants penetrate the soil 
to a much greater depth than do the 
roots of clover; bringing up the mineral 
elements of fertility, and making the 
plant practically independent of moisture 
conditions after the first season of its 
growth. When this soil is again broken 
up for a crop it  will produce as good or 
better crops as when in its state of v ir
gin fertility. The seeding of the crop 
need be little If any more expensive than 
the seeding of clover, and when once es
tablished it may be left indefinitely or 
used in a regular rotation of crops as 
best suits the needs o f the grower.

But it is not only as a hay crop that 
alfalfa is valuable. As a green forage 
for hogs it has no equal. Last year, a f
ter three cuttings of hay had been re
moved from seven acres of alfalfa on the 
farm of F. Wermuth, Gratiot county, 27 
shotes that were estimated to weigh 
about 125 lbs. were pastured for about 
five weeks in the field. Ordinarily these 
pfgs would consume about eight bushels 
of cat coin per 'duy. While grazing ¡on 
the alfalfa if more than a bushel were 
thrown before them night and morning 
they would leave it. Thus the alfalfa 
pasture saved six bushels of corn per day 
on this lot of hogs. The hogs were sold, 
direct from the pasture and averaged, 
over 200 lbs. in weight. This same field 
cut 14 large loads of hay at the first cut
ting this season and has made a splen
did start toward the second crop. But 
while the value of alfalfa as a pasture 
crop for hogs is well known and gener
ally appreciated, there is a more or less 
popularimpression that it is not a suit
able pasture for other stock. From the 
standpoint o f the future value of the 
stand, it is true that alfalfa should not 
be pastured, but when it is to be broken 
up the following season it may be very 
profitably used as pasture. Mr. L. Town
send, of Gratiot county, had a successful 
stand of alfalfa on eight acres which he 
mowed for three seasons. The next sea
son the first crop was again cut for hay, 
and the field was then utilized as a pas
ture for 144 lambs the balance of the 
season. The lambs were fed to a finish 
in the winter, the hay cut from the field 
in the early summer being used as 
roughage, with some left for feeding oth
er stock after the lambs were finished.

So much for the “ why” of alfalfa cul
ture. The “ how” is somewhat of an in
dividual problem for each locality in the 
state. The two pieces above mentioned 
were seeded in barley at the time of
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sowing that grain in the spring. Many 
other successful stands of alfalfa 'on* the 
better agricultural lands- of eentral Mich- ■> 
igan have been secured by the same 
method. In fact, in the community where 
the two above mentioned fields are lo
cated there has not been a stogie failure 
with this method of: seeding alfalfa since 
it was first grown there several years, 
ago, which is more than can " be said o f 
clover. In many sections of the state 
conditions are similarly favorable» ' and 
neither an application of lithe- nor in
oculation of the soil' are essential to- suc
cess with the crop. In other sections 
lime is needed, as is the case on the 
writer’s farm, while in very many locali
ties inoculation is necessary for early 
success with the crop. But with ,& lib
eral application of ground limestone and 
inoculation where needed-, .together with 
a suitable preparation of the soil for the 
crop, it has been pretty clearly demon
strated that alfalfa will succeed any
where in Michigan, and the Michigan 
farmer who does not get busy and grow 
it is not living up to his-business oppor
tunities. It is well worth while to find 
out what, if anything, is' lacking in the 
way of conditions which are favorable 
to its growth, and supply the deficiency.

As above noted, lime is needed as a* 
soil corrective in many cases. The writ
er recently saw a striking example of thjs 
effect and lasting benefit of lime so far 
as alfalfa is concerned, on the- farm of 
H. J. DeGarmo, of Oakland county. Mr. 
DeGarmo has a field of alfalfa, part of 
which was sown last year and part two 
years ago. Lime was applied to the por
tion of the field sown last year* but 
neither the soil or the seed was inocu
lated. The portion sown two years ago 
was neither limed nor inoculated. On 
that sown last year there is a  good 
stand, but only scattering inoculation, as 
denoted by the color of the plants. That 
sown the previous year is mostly a poor 
stand, with the exception of a strip 
lengthwise of the field of perhaps an 
acre. Here Mr. DeGarmo recalled that 
he had applied two or three loads of 
ashes more than 20 years ago. On this 
irregular strip where the ashes had been 
applied there was a very heavy growth of 
alfalfa, with apparently perfect inocula
tion and all about this patch almost none 
at a ll Undoubtedly It was the lime .con- 
tee»--of, tba .»shoo **Pt4ied -veer* ago which 
nipto. the difference. Apparently ■ this 
soil had been a suitable home for the 
bacteria peculiar to the alfalfa plant, 
which was apparently present in the soil 
where it had been waiting for its host 
for years. This would seem to indicate 
that the effect of lime is more lasting 
than has been generally supposed and 
should be an added encouragement for 
its use in preparing the • soil for alfalfa 
where it is heeded for this purpose. It 
Is also a hint to apply the lime to the 
land which will be sown to alfalfa at 
some future date as soon as practicable, 
instead o f waiting until the seeding is 
done.

As to when to sow- and whether to uas 
a nurse crop or sow alone there are 
many and conflicting opinions. It is the 
writer’s opinion that the seeding can be 
done as successfully in a spring crop of 
barley or a thin seeding of oats as. 
without a nurse crop. But, given favor
able conditions, it is a hardy plant, and 
will live and thrive no matter when seed
ed. The thing most needed at this time 
is home-grown seed, both because it is 
more hardy and better adapted to our 
conditions and because it would lessen 
the danger o f introducing new weed 
pests. But this is another reason why 
we should grow alfalfa, since it has beer, 
demonstrated that it will seed liberally 
in Michigan and will yield sufficiently 
well to make the seed a profitable crop.

E R A D IC A T IN G  Q U A C K  G R A S S .

Being a subscriber of your valuable 
paper I  naturally read a great deal about 
weed pests, and the methods of destroy
ing them. I -have read a great deal 
about quack grass, and the- different 
ways of killing it. It is rarely that two 
men agree- on- the way to do it.. Some 
say fit is the worst pest on the farm, but1 
it has some redeeming features after all; 
It  makes good pasture, and fairly good 
hay, i f  cut before it gets too near ma
tu re and it- never pricks you when you 
get into a nest of it. T have got it « ■  
my premises, and nearly everyone, i f  he 
looks closely, will find Mr. Quack. Until 
this spring I always thought it was the 
worst pest to get rid of that a farmer 
could possibly have on his land, but I 
w ill say now that I  have changed my 
mind somewhat in regard to ft.

Last May I  plowed a field o f six acres

which- was? completely sodded - oref- with 
it, and I made up a y  mind I  would sum
mer fallow*it and see iff I  could get rid 
of it; so when I got the piece plowed I 
let it lay until1 it  began to look green, 
again, and then I took a disk harrow and* 
went over It, setting the disks at full) 
angle, and lapping, half, ' giving it prac
tically a double disking. I  consider the 
disk the best tool to break 'the furrows 
with, because it cuts the roots all up. 
After I had got it worked over once this 
way I  let it lay about a week and then 
I  took the lever 'drag and dragged it 
evdry few days all Summer. I  sowed the 
piece of ground to wheat -on September 
19-- but the weather was so warm that 
the Hessian fly totally ruined it, so I  let 
it go till this spring and sowed it to oats 
The oats are looking fine with practically 
no quack grass in sight. I  believe that 
it can be gotten rid, of easier than milk
weed or Canada thistle». There is noi-h- 
ing but what can be killed i f  it is kept 
from breathing long enough.

Baton Co. W. P. Rogers.

S T A C K IN G  G R A IN .

I  always liked to stack the grain before 
threshing unless there was " enough to 
force us to commence threshing first. A  
wet stack with its sprouted grain Is 
something to be avoided, even if one has 
to thresh from the shock and let the 
grain sweat in the bin.

I  have always insisted on round stacks 
at the barn and round or ricks in the 
field, as seemed best. The years when 
the straw was long caused a different ar
rangement than when the straw was 
short. This year, 1912, the straw is 
short, more round stacks will be built 
than common as they not only keep bet
ter but many will stack that have often 
threshed from the shock. The fall of 
1911 was a lesson they remember. Much 
threshing was done this spring because 
of last fall’s rains apd all the round 
5-tacks as far as I  can learn, built as I am 
about to suggest, opened up in perfect 
condition except for the butts on the 
north side-—a place whe-en there are bat 
few  heads.

The whole secret in making stacks so 
they will not wet and grow Inside is:

1. Make a solid foundation as small 
as the perfect stability o f the stack wifi 
allow* ,

2. Keep, the middle full •-■ and well 
i ramped.

3. Leave a loose edge of straight 
straw, untramped, that will settle so 
much more ' than the center as to cause 
all straw to be in an inclined position.

The object should be to build a per
fectly shaped stack as well as safe one. 
1  know long and lodged grain will, unless 
extra care is taken, produce long, ill
shaped bundles that are hard to stack if 
one wishes a perfect shaped stack, yet 
patience and slower work will -overcome 
the difficulty.

I f  the ground is not level where you 
wish the stack to stand take time, to 
make it level^ and uniformly solid. On 
this space lay a foundation of some
thing that will let air in and keep moist
ure away from the straw. Straw when 
packed will provide an avenue for capil
lary attraction, so, if in contact with the 
damp ground, the straw will be wet near 
the bottom.

In starting the stack make a closely 
packed shock; as built in the field, this 
is to be circled by other bundles, each 
circle laid more horizontally, each butt 
of each circle an exact distance from the 
center, until the desired diameter of the 
foundation is reached, ■ when the last cir
cle of bundles should be nearly level, its 
head resting on the band o f the inner 
bundle and its butt resting on the foun
dation, providing a slant that- will easily, 
shed water and a tie that will not slip 
out of place. In commencing to shingle 
a roof one puts on a double course at the 
eaves so we often double our outer tier 
of bundles before laying any inner tiers 
or courses. This outer circle has been 
laid with the long straw of the butt of 
the bundle on top, that is so the top of 
the bundle would project beyond the bot
tom straw o f the same bundle. (This 
shape off-the butt is caused by the bun
dles standing in shock» in the field and 
when the bundles have not been shocked 
I caused it by jarring the bundle if nec
essary). The second or inner tier should 
be commenced with the butts o f each 
bundle laid well over the band of the 
outer bundles. The length of the straw 
and the condition of the grain when cut 
w+H govern this- placing o f'th e first inner 
tier. The object is* to give an even sur
face to the outside of the stack and to 
firmly tie each bundle in place. The butt 
slant o f this second tier.should be op

posite to that of the - outer bundles, that, 
is, the longest straw at the bottom; this 
makes a slant on which to lay bundles 
later.

So far no weight of any kind has been 
allowed to rest on these two outer tiers; 
and I  always lay them very carefully 
with a forte. The man throwing from the 
load should always pitch the bundle so 
it lands on the center of the stack with 
the butt, 'ff possible, pointing to the 
outside of the stack where stacker is at 
work. As each row is completed begin 
another with its bundles laid so the butt 
will pass the band and extend to or be
yond the middle of the. distance between 
the band and the edge of the butt. Ycur 
object now is to bind and fill up. Lay 
with the butt slant running back. Pack 
the bundles more tightly- than you have 
the two outer courses and tread each 
bundle firmly between the band and 
head. Have every other load, if possible, 
driven up on the other side of the stack. 
Much depends on the carefulness-of the 
man who* unloads the wagon. Be sure 
to tread in extra bundles when the cen
ter is reached.

Be careful not to draw in too fast, a 
good steep roof is desirable. Select spe
cial bundles and take unusual pains In 
breaking them for the top. A  stake 
sharpened at both ends and five or six 
feet long should be used to pin the top 
sheaves. Finish by carefully raking the 
outside to straighten the water channels.

Wisconsin. Old A griculturist.

T H E  W A T E R  S U P P L Y  OTM T H E  FA R D I.

Forty years ago the most of the wells 
in this section were from 10 to 30 feet 
deep. A  few were walled with brick, but 
the most of them with stone from the 
fields. These were all open at the top, 
and as the stone was laid without mortar 
there were plenty of holes at the sides 
for the entrance of angleworms and other 
things still less pleasant to contemplate. 
The almost universal means of securing 
the water was by means of the old 
oaken, bucket, with a “sweep” for the 
shallow, and a rope and windlass for tha- 
dieeper wells. Sometimes a prowling cat: 
went to the bottom of the well along 
with the overturned bucket at night, and 
necessitated drawing e f all the water in 
the well, no easy job with the means em
ployed. The most of the cattle drank 
from ponds, none too clean at some sea
sons, and from creeks, as was most con
venient. In the early days the wells gave 
an abundance of water, but later they 
would give trouble during dry seasons, 
and then the bored wells, cased with 
wood or tile. 40 to 50 feet deep, came in
to use, but as the wind-mills came to ne 
used for pumping, both for the bouse and 
stock, these were also lacking in a dry- 
season, and then came the tubular well's 
cased with a three and a half-inch iron 
pipe. These go to various depths, the 
one on the farm here is 125 feet deep, 
with about 90 feet of water. It was put 
down 19 years ago, the pumping is done 
by a 10 foot wheel, on a 40 foot tower, 
and both the house and all stock is sup
plied from it. It has never given the 
least trouble, Always supplying an abund
ance o f water. As- the water all passes 
through the house tank, holding about a 
barrel, it is always fresh.

I recently visited a neighbor who last 
fall put in a water system in his farm 
home, which he took pride in showing 
me, and a justifiable pride, too, I  think, 
for it is the best I  ever saw in a country 
home. The water supply is from a deep 
tubular well, and is pumped by wind-mill 
into a nine-barrel tank in a closet on the 
second floor. When the tank is full If 
overflows to the stock tank at the barn. 
Standing by the kitchen range, and con
nected with it, is a 40-gallon galvanized 
tank, which is connected with the large 
tank upstairs. This gives an abundant 
supply of hot water at all times when the 
range is in use. A  room adjoining the 
kitchen has been fitted up as a bath 
room, with a fine, roll rim, white enam
eled tub, with hot and cold water con
nections, a seat of the latest improved 
type, and porcelain lined sink with hot 
and coldi water connections, also a pump 
with pipe to cistern to supply soft water 
as needed. A ll waste is piped to a cess
pool eight or- ten rods from the house, 
the pool is covered with brick arch. This 
system, all-: complete^ not including the 
wind-mill, and not counting his own la
bor, cost $105, It- has certainly had a 
severe test, with the temperature down 
to 32; below zero, but no pipe has frozen, 
and it is giving, perfect satisfaction. In 
these days a farmer can have conven
iences as well as his. city brothers, and 
at moderate cost.

Baton Co. A pollos L ong.

RYE AND  S A N D  V E T C H  F O R  C O V E R  
C R O P  A N D  G R E E N  M A N U R E . —  

L IM IN G  W H E A T  G R O U N D .

My- farm being- a gravel burr oak soil,
I am thinking o f putting. 12 acres to rye 
and try some sand vetch. I  want to sow 
it by Aug. 1, and then pasture some. 
Then in the spring I will put this ground . 
to ensilage corn. Is rye good to plow un
der in the spring as green manure, for* 
the purpose I wish? As to winter vetch, 
is it A good investment for plowing un
der for a. manure, a t the present cost, 
$7.50 per' bu. ? Which is the best in
vestment for my purpose? Also, is it. 
advisable, to lime wheat ground this fall, 
for the purpose of getting a clover stand 
next summer? I Intend to top-dress
one-half of field, the other half I*. Intend 
to put commercial fertilizer on after I 
have my soil analyzed.

St. Joseph Co. D. D.
Rye. and sand vetch make an excellent 

cover crop and an excellent crop for 
green manure, especially upon sandy land 
as both of these plants do well upon 
sandy land. I f  your land needs vegetable, 
matter, and. I presume it does, as a great- 
/deal of land needs this quite as much as 
it needs anything to- build up its - crop 
producing power, I don’t know of any 
more helpful way to get this than to seed 
this 1 2 -acre field to rye and sand vetch, 
the first of August. I would give this 
field a good dressing of commercial fer
tilizer at the time of sowing to give the 
rye a good start, get all the growth you 
can this fall, then it will start- up early 
in the spring and by  the time you want 
to plow for ensilage corn you will have 
a heavy growth o f  rye and sand vetch, 
which will' add an immense amount of 
vegetable matter to the soil, and the 
sand' vetch will undoubtedly have ac
cumulated some nitrogen from the at
mosphere which will furnish plant food 
also to this field. But you are making a 
mistake if you are going to sow this for 
the benefit of -the land and then pasture 
it. The prime object in sowing this cov
er crop, as I  understand you, is to build 
up the land, but if  you go to work and 
sow rye and pay $7.50 for sand vetch 
seed and then pasture it off, what good 
are you going to get towards building up 
the soil? You ought to grow just as big 
a crop as you can and plow it down for 
your ensilage corn, next year instead of 
pasturing it off. Of course, i f  what you 
need most of all is pasture then y?ur 
plant will work all right, but it wup’ t; 
tend, to build up the soil. .There is where 
a great many people make a mistake. 
For instance, they mow a clover meadow 
that was none too heavy and then as 
soon as they get it mowed they turn the 
catt'e in, and. every green spear of clover 
that comes up the balance of the year is 
nipped off as soon as it gets up. literally 
grubbed Into the ground. Now this way 
of treating land never will build It up.

Whether it is advisable to lime land 
or not all depends upon th e . condition of 
the land, and no one can tell without an 
experiment. I f  the land is acid it cer
tainly needs sweetening, and it will pay 
to get lime for this purpose. Whether 
the land is acid or not can be deter
mined by the litmus paper test. How
ever, i f  the land is deficient in lime as a 
plant food this can be determined, only 
by experimenting. That is the safest 
way anyway. I f  one does not have good 
success in growing clover it Is suspicious 
that the soil may heed lime, it either 
needs lime or plant food, and it is, well to 
try a portion o f the field with lime. I f  
you use ground limestone use at the rate 
off two tons per acre. I f  you use crushed 
burned lime one ton per acre will be 
sufficient.

Some people seem to think when they 
use lime they do not have to use manure 
or commercial fertilizer, but lime does 
not take the place off manure or com
mercial fertilizer: You need the fertilizer 
just as bad when you use lime because 
lime is rarely a plant food in our Mich
igan soils. Usually when it is needed it 
is for the purpose of correcting the acid
ity of the soil.

A R R A N G IN G  A  F IL T E R  F O R  T H E  
C IS T E R N .

W ill you please tell me what material 
is used and how a filter can be arranged 
in a cistern?

Lapeer Co. EL H. H i
The most common method erf installing 

a filter in a cistern is making a-division 
in the cistern by means off a brick wall, 
or construct a square “ well” inside the 
cistern of brick and mortar. The brick 
being porous the water will soak through 
them and be fairly well filtered in the 
process. This kind of arrangement wilt 
be satisfactory for filtering .cistern water 
for domestic purpose» other than for 
drinking water; in, which case a more 
elaborate arrangement will, be required 
for best results.
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r LIVE STOCK
dairy herd just because of the prepotency 
which his pure-bred breeding gives him. 
This is no argument against the use of 
pure-bred sires in such cases. It  only 
shows the necesity of understanding ev-

E X P H  R IM  E N T S  W IT H  W IN T E R - F E D  
L A M B S .

T E N D E N C Y  O F  L I K E  T O  B E G E T  
L IK E .

Dr. A. C. True, of the Office o f Experi
ment Stations, has received a report 

ery aspect of the principle “ like begets from the New York Cornell Station of 
like”  some 'tests made there to determine the

______  The same principle holds in the selec- relative cost of gain in weight with wide
Great as is the scope for skill in the tion of parents of good constitution. Del- and narrow rations and to study the ef- 

management of soil and crops, there is icato or unsound parents, poor feeders, feet of overfeeding lambs. The animals 
still greater scope in the management c f poor milkers, or vicious, bad-tempered were fed in addition to wheat salvage 
live stock. When a farmer buys the seed animals are apt to produce these quail- and corn, alfalfa hay bean fodder and oil 
for a crop, no skill in tillage will make ties in their progeny. meal for one lot; alfalfa and ajax flakes
any variation in the kind of crop. When The farmer who keeps before his mind (distillers dried grains) for another and 
the stock breeder goes to work, it lies the principle “ like begets like,» and who timothy hay as a supplementary feed for 
largely with his own judgment and skill remembers that it is applicable in a full the third. A t the end of 60 days tne 
whether or not he produces an improved sense only to animals of pure blood, has lambs I t  the) first lot m tu ie jm  
animal Continued selection and hybrid- made one step in the direction of mak- gain of 16.3 lbs., at a cost of 8.27 cen s 
ization have made farm crops what they ing his stock more profitable. I f  he per pound of gam The ^ 20^  of 
are and with ordinary cultivation there breeds for milk he will find out the best figures for the second lot were 20 lbs. of 
is little tendency to deteriorate. In the of his cows by keeping a record of their gain, at a cost of 7.48 cents per pound 
case of live stock, a single generation produce, and will mate them with a pure- and for the third lot 15,3 lbs. of gain at 
mav make the greatest difference either bred bull of a good dairy strain. This a cost of 7.87 cents per pound 
for better or for worse. is important, for in the same breed of The experience with the third pen

It cannot fail to strike the observer cattle there is much variation in dairy showed that these sheep lacked protein 
how wonderfully uniform in appearance capacity.' I f  he breeds for beef he will in their ration because they were very 
wild animals are. Rabbits, squirrels, fox
es; etc., are each an exact reproduction 
o f the type. This is not the ease with 
the domesticated animal. The more the 
breeding of the stock has been kept un
der control, the more variable the stock 
may be if that control is injudicious. A  
short examination of the general prin
ciples of breeding will throw a good deal 
of light on these variations. The original 
principle is that “ like begets like.”

The wild rabbits of a certain district 
■ will be found all alike in color, size and 
general appearance. In different dis
tricts we find rabbits o f different type, 
although they may be descended from 
the same original stock. This brings us 
to a further principle that "the circum
stances of life modify type.”  Where cir
cumstances are favorable we have the 
large, well-developed type; where un
favorable, the type is pinched and dwarf
ed* Now, in our farm live stock we sec 
hot? this second principle works in the 
large breeds of cattle, horses and sheep 
that are found on the good land, and the 
small breeds that occur in the mountain
ous districts. Contrast the Shorthorn 
cow with the Kerry, the Shire horse with 
the • Connemara pony, the Roscommon 
sheep with any of the mountain breeds of 
sheep. So strong are the circumstances of 
life  tb it * 0# tiue type o f the mountain 
breed cannot be reared on the good, low- take those heifers which show the ear- eager to eat up all the bean forage and 
lying land. Thr first generation o f calves liest maturity and quickest fattening by coming up to full feed after their ra- 
from Kerry cows on the rich lowlands qualities and will mate them with a bull tion had been changed toward the end 
will be larger and coarser when full of an early maturing beef type. It is all of the experiment when many lambs were 
grown than the original Kerry. ' The.firs t a matter o f selection. No farmer need eating daintily or were off feed entirely, 
principle of breeding, “ like begets like,”  have unprofitable live stock if he will These lambs not only made poorer gains 
establishes the importance of pedigree make a point of selling the bad ones and but it was hard to get them to eat as

*

Warranted to Giva Sat/afaotlon.

GombauW s
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, 8plint. Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Pounder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all ekin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle, .

As a Hum aa_Rem edy fo r  Rheumatism, 
Sprains, S oreT h roat, e ta , it  is invaluable.

iSvery bottle o f Caustic Balsam sold is 
Warranted to  g ive  satisfaction. Price $1.50 
per bottle. Sola by druggists, o r sent by ex
press, charges paid, with fu ll directions fo r 
its use. r^ S en d  fo r  descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address 
the Lawrence-Wllllams Co , Cleveland, 0.

KENDALLS SPAVIN
CURE.

¡ -has saved thousands of dollars 
and thousands of horses. The 

old reliable cure for Spavin,

Ringbone, Splint or lameness*
For sale at all druggists. Price 
$1 per bottle, 6 for $5. * 'T  realise — - - - - - - -
free at druggists or write to Dr. B. «»• KliWifAiili 
COMPANY, Enosburg Falls, Vi*, 11# 8* A*______lEiTHTO HEMES! H U B ®

per sno Indigestion Cure. 
. Cures Heaves by correcting 
)  Indigestion. Book explains, 

f„iS»"8ent free. Cures Coughs,
™  D a I / I b l l i a t o m n o r a  PrP VP Tlt.flColds,Distempers. Prevents 

Colic, Staggers, &c. Blood 
Purifier. Expels W orms. A 

Grand Conditioner. A  Veterinary 
remedy, 20 years’ sale* 60c- and $1.00 per can. Use 
large size for Heaves. A t  dealers or direct prepaid. 
THE NEWTON REMEDY COMPANY. Toledo, Ohio.

Brood M are  and Colt on Farm  of Chas. Gibbs, of O ttaw a County, 
whjch is Becom ing Uncom m on on M ich iga n  Farm s.

Useful Type

or “ blood.”
Where animals are all of one strain of 

blood from time immemorial, they all 
settle down to one type. There is no 
reason why they should vary. The male 
element and the female element work 
together to fix the type. When a cro

breeding only from the good.
Illinois. W. H. U n d e r w o o d .

B L IN D  S T A G G E R S  IN  H O R S E S .

much grain by weight as did the lambs 
in the other pens, until a change Was 
made in the ration which narrowed the 
nutritive ratio.

L IV E  S T O C K  N O T E S .

The Live .Stock Report o f Chicago, 
says: “ A  factor in the situation right 
now developing bearishness on the part

The Department of Agriculture a short 
takes place tetw eenYn im als 'o7  two dif- time ago received a report from the Kan-
ferent types whether different strains of sas Experiment Station of some investi- ____  ,  ■  H I  _______- - -
the <?arne breed or different breeds, there gations of the disease of horses variously of buyers is the severity o f government 
. “  , u .  heween the known as staggers, blind staggers, sleepy inspection that is cutting down many
is a struggle for influence beween the stagger This disease beef bullocks of high-class some as tu-
different types* As a result, the progeny stagg r 88 .* berculosis, and others as afflicted with
mav show some of the points of each o f bas occurred in outbreaks of greater or measles,' tape worm and one thing and 
the parents, or sometimes may resemble severity in many sections of the another that were unheard of a few
one parent very closely and show little United States-
resemblance to the other. These varia- The first symptoms of the disease are

ture
This explains -the 

enced breeders against mongrel sires. 
They may be fine-looking animals, per
fect in every external point, but they 
have little, if any, prepotency. They
may produce strong, healthy stock, but

years ago as cause for condemnation. 
Buyers say that with this rigidity of in-

rccc-iijuio.iiv.c 1«  ______________  ____  , spection now in operation, it is hard to
tions are not arbitrary. Where the male usually a refusal of food and a desire for tell where the slaughterer is going to 
ti ns a e n pnuallv water, often accompanied by some dim- get off at as to beef eost with a load of
and female elements are both equally > swallowing Animals suffering steers bought at current high prices.”
pure-bred, the progeny usually shows a - * . . Now that the season of the year for
mixture of characteristics. Where one from the disease generally go in a e i -  marketing the crop of range lambs has 

, x „ „ j +v,Q nttior is cle, either to the right or left, depend- fairly opened, low prices for lambs may
element is pure-bred and t 8 ing on which side of the brain is most be expected- The first Idaho and Wash-
cross-bred, the pure-bred type will al- in*  on ! * ~ “  ington range lambs showed up in the
ways predominate in the young. The seriously oiseasec. Chicago stock yards recently and
blood of the pure-bred parent is prepot- Awa^ back as faJ as 18 9 1 tb<3 Kansas brought about a sudden break in prices

,, .. ___ , , ■_ .+ Station had reached the conclusion that for lambs of all descriptions, the best
ent over the other parent, because it has btai 011 a which had included. Compared with a few weeks
a fixed type, whereas the other is a mix- the <Lsea..e va s  e o ago, all kinds of sheep and lambs are

of types without any fixity. badly damaged the small corn c op much lower, and there is the poorest
prejudice of experi- grown that year because of dry weather, kind of an outlet for thin little lambs, 

In 1902 and 1906 there were severe out- which are not wanted, even on liberal
. , . __ . „f xrow-na wViiio concessions in prices. L ive stock com-breaks in various parts ot Jvansas, wnue . . ___A _ , *uxecLivs in F 9 mission house« at Chicago have been
’there has also seemed to he a-continued cautioning their country shippers to ex
loss of horses from staggers in any lo- ercise the greatest care in marketing 
eality in which much corn of an inferior lambs and to avoid sending in light na-

tive lambs weighing around 30 to 50 lbs.
there is no certainty that this produce Srat,e is .ed. There are a few authe These little lambs should be kept at 
will not cast back to the inferior strain records of cases where the horses had home, provided their owners are provid- 

Klno,  mv,„ average run of female riot been fed corn, although in other ed with sufficient feed, and allowed to 
of the blood. The average run of fema e severe losse have occurred when mature and acquire proper weight before
live stock throughout the country is o f states severe o . ■ ? . .  being sent to market. It is the good
indefinite breeding, so that there can be tlle grass in the pastures became moldy. natjve jarnbs that will be wanted by
no certainty what the produce will be While it is possible to cure a few slaughterers, and only these should beno certainty 1 . ■ ,, . .__. ... shipped to market. It should be remem
like if  they are mated with badly-bred cases, it is the opinion of the station offi- berfed that in addition to range lambs
sires With the same class of stock the citajs that the best means o f combating and native western lambs, the Tennessee
nura Drori «ire will impress his own good the disorder consists in prevention. No and Kentucky spring lambs are being
onfllities on the offspring unsound corn should be fed horses. I f  marketed freely at Louisville and otherqualities on tne ouspnug, _ ■ . . „ „ f  markets, and that Chicago is receiving

Among dairy cattle the influence o f the it is necessary to feed p gr liberal supplies of these, consigned to
pure-bred sire will tell not only in the corn it should be shelled and thoroughly the packers. The southern lambs are 
shape and constitution of the calves, hut cleaned with a fanning mill. Very good likely to be marketed all through this 
also In the milking capacity of the heif- results .have been obtained by the so- month ^  ^  frQm
ers. This influence will be for good if called floating of corn before ^feeding, western states ordered by the interstate
the sire comes from a line of milking which consists in pouring it into water, commerce commission now in force are
cattle; it will t>c tor bad If he come. The moldy araln., being lighter rUe to
from a non-dairy family. A  pure-bred the surface and may be skimmed off. Wyoming, New Mexico, Arizona and
bull o f beef-producing type will spoil a  Washington, D. C/  G. E. M. Utan.

illustrating the mo>t 
Important line of farm 
machines made. Tells 
when, where and how 
to use them. It ans
wers every question 
yon might ask about 
farming implements* 
Send postal today 
for package No. Xl5
John Deere Plow Co.

Moline, Illinois

Get Quality and Serv ice -  
J o h n  D e e r e  D e a le r s  Give B o th

TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT

dy Roofing
Made of natural asphalt—which 
lasts. Avoid roofings fof^artificial 
asphalts—which are short-livedJr  

Samples and booklet freeX 7 —
T h e  Kant-leak K leet— new-idea fasten

in g  fo r  sm ooth-surface roofings. r
The Barber Asphalt Paving Company

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world*

Philadelphia
N ew  York  San Francisco Chicago

¡LIGHTNING ROD!854c PER FOOT
Best Quality Copper—Extra Heavy Cable
Don’t  do a thing about buying Light- 

tning Bods until you ge t my Proposition. I  
• have an entirely New Plan—a complete < 
[System direct to you w ith fu ll instruo 
|tions for installing. Easy to  put up.

Buy Direct—On Trial—Freight Prepaid.
System guaranteed satisfactory or your 

I money back. Just write m e a postal per- 
Ison&llyfor our Proposition and FREES 
i Catalog wlilch makes everyth ing plain.
I v j .  A. SCOTT, President
(T h e  J. A .  Scott C om pany  I 

Dept. J. Detroit, Hick.

Duplex FARM Tool Grinder
Grinds your p low  shares,cultiva

to r points, axes. 
• iok lestknlves 
and a ll tools. 
Edge or side 
o f wheel can 
b# need.

No Engine too small for 
it. W ill last a life tim e. 

Special attachment for 
grinding discs I furnished 
free. Write for oircular.

Duplex ¡Mill A  Mfg.Co., Box 4 0 8 0  Sprlngf!*ldaOa
season.
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Deep-Tilled Farms!
Here are some facta about deep tilling and themoney-profit to farmers who do it.. Also the facts about the Spalding: Deep» y 
Tilling Machine which tills*, pulverizes and mixes the- soil, alt in one operation, leaving a perfect, deep, garden-like seedbed 
over the entire farm. Every farm that -produces its maximum- profits must, finally, come to this careful, easy way o f deep tilling.

'NOM ÛAMOTA ÂfMOPSUBAL COLLtSS.1;/̂ «TnwiawItOr •ür hstHjéepn seeOf. BY mi&>AlOU4f QflPTtU /** CBS

Left half of drawing by courtesy of 
North Dakota Agricultural College.

Ordinary Seedbed Spalding SeedbedSpalding Machine at Work
Note the illustration; above. It shows the rear view of the Spalding Deep- 

T illing Machine. The seedbed to its right, with the high stand, of corn,.is 
the seedbed the Spalding makes. The one to the left is the kind o f seedbed 
that most farmers are apt to malte now. Note the difference in crop*. W e 
have hundreds o f letters from Spalding users giving actual figures to hear 
out what this picture tells-—not only comftgures—all kinds of- crops. These 
farmers have, plowed one field; the old way and another, alongside,, with the 
Spalding Machine, just ta maJce an actual comparison... The results they 
obtained are surprising. Every up-to-date; farmer should know what they 
are. Th e  Spalding Machine on. a thousand farm* is censing some almost 
miraculous increases. Leans what it can do for you.. Among the thousands 
o f Spalding owners there: are farmers who own just such farms as yours. 
Their experiences with the Spalding are exactly the same as yours will be. 
Write for the name o f art owner near yo«  who will show you his Spalding 
In operation. Get his experiences first hand.

Why Users Laugh at Drought
Hundreds of users in drought sections say. “ If we’d had that machine last year 

we’d have had a crap, naw.”  That’s.because the deep seedbed stores, the winter rains, 
like a sponge, while the rains on the ahaliovr-plowed land run off. It’s because this pul
verized, well-mixed soil liberates the utmost of the needed plant food for the long, healthy 
roots whieh can grow to,tbeirfulf.in.deep seedbeds» , '

Using e  Spalding is Hire spading th e  whole farm , just as you spade yooe garden, tak
ing even less time to  d e  i t  than plow ing and-harrowing takes, naw .

The machine’s operation!» simple. But the results in the yields are like magic. One 
disk cuts a furrow four inches deep. Another .disk follows, cutting the same furrow from 
e igh t to twelve Inches deeper^the soil being mixed and pulverized allio the oaeoperation.

No other machine or-plow does anything like it. You ought to know all about it and 
abou t the profits todarmers who deep-till every year with the Spalding.

Read over the letters from users. Them write for our book an deep tilltng called 
“ The Bulletin’’—also the Spsulding.Caitalog. Gut out this ad as a memo to send tor them.
Spalding Dept. R -7 G a le  M a n u fa c tu r in g  C o ^  Albion, Michigan

Cleveland, O., February 9,1911.
Gentlemens About three years ago I 

'.bought for Good Hold Farm,,in Mentor,
‘ two of these plows. Last fall I bought the 
;third. That, is perhaps the best opinion 
-that I could give In regard to this plow.. If 
it had not been satisfactory, of course I 
would not have bought the third plow. As 
ar cultivator it is. correct in principle. It 
willcut up the hardest kind of soil. It lifts 
the soil up in the same manner that it is 
lifted up by a spade—lets the, air come 
through it and,.drops it back, again in a 
loose condition. It does not Create soil, 
but.it will cultivate it as deep as it is ever 
«practicable.

My experience is that by under-draining 
end the use of the Spalding plow anddisks, 
which work on the same principle as- the 
plow, and by proper selection of seeds and 
fertilization of the soil, we have increased 
the products of the land on. Good Hold 
Farm threefold. Yours truly,

L. E. HOLDEN.

Live Oak, Fla., August 18,191L
Gentlemen: I am in receipt of yours of 

the 14th, and replying thereto will say I 
would like to have the machine, shipped as 
early as you can. do so.. Is  my opinion 
your double disk plow is the finest instru
ment for breaking land and turning under 
heavy vegetation that has yet been made. 
I note a wonderfuldifference in corn grown 
on land this year,, broken with your tilling 
machine, as compared- to landbroken with, 
the ordinary two-horse plow. 1  believe it 
will make at least ten bushels of com per 
acre more» Please let the shipment come 
forward at once. Yours truly,

W. J. HILLMAN.

Monmouth, 111., April 27, 1912. 
Gale Manufacturing Company,

Albion, Mich.
Dear Sire: In  reference,to your Inquiry as to  

my experience with.the Spalding .Deep,Tilling 
Machine, I  wish to  say thafe-wh bought thé ma
chine in. 1910. in.the fa ll  o f that year I  plowed 
a field o f about seventy ocrés, forty acres with a  
gang plow to the .ordinary depth and. th irty 
acres with the Spalding Deep .T illin g Machine 
to an overage-depth o f fifteen  inches, cu tting 
a furrow o f about twelve inches in, width.. As 
this width and dèpth I  considered it  o f  very 
ligh t d ra ft, constderidg the amount o f ground - 
we were, turning and the fact that we were only 
using four ordinary-sized horses.

In- the spring o f  1911 this field was put in  corn, 
a ll was tended the same, cultivated the same, 
number o f times, and no difference made as 
regards, cultivation, except that the ground 
plowed with the T il le r  was much easier to get 
into condition, fo r seeding, due to the manner  
in  which the machine pulverizes the soil. .

The yield o f com  per acre was as follows: 
Ground plowed with Gang Plow , ordi- ^  

nary depth, 24 bushels»
Ground plowed with Spalding Maahine.

15 inches, 61.bushels,
I  w ill admit that , the: above results sound un* 

reasonable, and have hnd'a hard tim e realiz ing 
that' i t  was so, but' wish, to say that the .above
resuits were not gained through guesswork, 
ttut by aetuai weight.

When, the machine vraa.. first, brought, to  my 
attention 1  hesitated about, buying on account 
o f the price, thinking ft  too  high, but then bove 
experience p rove» to. me that ■ i t  Is  without 
donbt the cheapest implement -on the farm , 
and especially, so, because the first cosh is the 
only cost, asthere have been, no repairs,
' W ith  the experience, together with the results 

I  have obtained,.It is  impossible fox me to  un-,; 
derstund how any farm er can . be without a 
SPA LD IN G  D E E P-T ILL IN G - M ACH INE.

1  w ill be glad to  have you re f er. anyone in - , 
terested In  this .machine to 
me, and want- you t o  consider 
yourself at liberty todo-so.

Yours very truly, _
F. I. BROWNELL.2 L  s8 T k s

Deep
M

P E R C H  C R O N S
bred fo r u tility  as well as show quality. Stahl*-* 
include» several international winners. Three 
2. year-old stallion, colm. o f quality for sale. Gome, 
or write B. F. AND hilt SON, U. No. 3, Adrian, Mich.

“ Top-Notch”  Holstein*.
Choice bull"calves- from 6' to W mos. old, o f fashiqn- 

•able breeding- and from  damis- with A. R. O. revoraa, 
at reasonable.prices. Also one 2-year-old bull, fit to
head a good herd. ___ . .
N toPH E R S O M  F A R B IS  C O ., H o w e ll, M ich igan .

C" _  n  c  — 1 —. —Horses, cattle, sheep, swine» poultry 
r u r  S a l t ?  and dogs» nearly all breeds. Sires* 
exchanged. South West Miahigajr Pedigreed Stock, 
Assin., David Woodman,. See? y. -Treo9.»Paw Paw, Mich..

6 HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
F ro m  $50 to  $80. Send fo r  ped igrees. 

LO N G  B E A C H  F A R M . A u gu s ta , M ich igan .

in M ui 1 n U lI T M T . C L E M E N S  M IC H ., for 
Write IT, M. LW ALI, those, beautifully beed »able 
and white CG LLIE ; P UPPTEgf. natural stock workers.

£ff]w FO B B A LE -6  yearling Holrtiein  Frtes- 
gV’  — J y/ . ian Bullh, 2 A. B. O. bred. Borne cows. 
• B S x X r -  Also bull calves. ,34 years a breeder. 
^ i T s S » #  Photos and pedigreesem application. W.

0. J ackson. South Bend, Inn», 719 Bex. St.THOROUGH BRED COLLIE PUPS.
Fix*«. C. A .  H A Y S , M ilfo rd , M ich igan , ! Holstein Bull C a l f $ i ^ e i d % e j &

dams: record? Senior 2-vear-old, 1&37 lbs. butter. 
GEORGE E. LAPH AM . R. 8, St. Johns, Mich.BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

CATTLE. H o ls te in -F r ie s ia n  *
’ : G R E G O R Y  & B O R D E N , Hom  e « ,  M ich igan .

A B E R D E E N u A N G U  S .
Herd, consisting;of Troian Erica*,. Blackbirds and 

Prides, only, is headdd by Bgertott WT a Trojan Erica, 
by Black Woodlawn^sirejof the G ran A Champion steer 
and bull at the International in Chicago, Dec-» 1910. 
A few choicely bred young bulls fo r sale»

W O O D C O T E  SMOCK. F A R M . Io n ia , M ich .

P u reb red  R eg is te re d

fK H Bl H DL STB IN CATTLE
m & m  T h e  G re a te s t  D a iry  B read  
l» k  -WlSPt Send fo r  F R B S  IUuetroted Booklet* 
H o lh w n .r d . i iM i ,  A 550., B ox  l 6 4 . B ra ttleb oro ,V t.

a  v D  C  T T T 12 I f  C . —One o f foremost dairy 
/ x  I  I V . 0 I A I  X V J C rO  breeds:- young bulls 
and bull calves for-nale. Berkshire swine. A ll pure 
bred. Michigan School fo r Deaf.- F lin t.-M idi.

T> E G IS T E R E D  H O E S T E IN  G A T ^ IJ K —Bulls all 
K ,  Hold. Herd headed by Hen’gerveld .Gotn Pietortje 
LO YFD  F. JONES» B. F. D» 3. Oak. Qrove^Bloh,

B i g  B u l l  B a r g a i n - ? ,
iready fo r  serv.Loe. . Hatch. Herd, Ypsilanti* Mich.Am offering a yearling May Rose Guernsey bull

for sale. A L L A N  KE LSE Y . Lakeview Michigan*

p i  t f h  m  q .i t ' V  b u l l  c a l  y e s  for sale*, YPSILAND FARMS T O L L  C jA L Y E S .
U f  X  afc prices you can afford Choicest E.onrdylra, Deteol and Jlengerveid breed- 
to l pay, (Beg.): W . W. BURD ICK. Waylandi Mich* in® *581)0 to, *180.00 Official Pedigrees- on  reiruest. 

° p — L _ _ -------------------------------- . I  w C O LE  B R O T H E R S , ITpsilantt, M ich igan .

7  M on th s  Holstein Bull Calf
very large fo r age, nearly white, his dam a daughter 
o f L illith  Pauline De K o l Count, his sire a son or 
the K in g  o f the Ponttaca from  one. o f Hangarveld 
De Kols good daughters.. Have others,

E D . S . L E W IS , M a rs h a ll,  M ich iga n .

JERSEYS AND DUROC JERSEYS 
F O R  S A L E »  t

A few-high class, boars from.-such champtonsboara as 
Orion. Chief. Inetruator. and K m ®  o f Illin o is. Also 
a few bred sows*. Jersey hulls, cows and h e iw s . ,
BflOOKWATEH FARM, AMI *M 0R , It F. D. 7.

A  2 4 - I D .  B u l l  u n i e  F a r m s t e a d  J E R S E Y S
Have Bull Calves out ofr*- 
13., 20, 23, 2445« Co w ff A» R. O. 
By a 244b. Bull»

Bulls ready for-servioei also bull calves -and heifer 
calves. Oow*» a ll in. yearly test SaXisfaotion guaran- 
teed. CO LO N ' C, A H . U E ,  G M W W rllto i M ich .

My" herd  averages l9 lbs.
If you  want this k ind  write 

BIGELOW'S HOLSTEIN FARMS, 
Breedsville, Michigan.

MARSTON FARM— JERSEY CATTLE.
T . F , M A R S T O N , B ay  C ity , M ich igan .

l i I A T i r C - I  offer for sale,» fin*^threo-year-old Jersey 
l v v l  BLE  cow. Also two.-young, bull eatyes aL -haj> 
gain prices. . O. A. TAG G E TT , It.’ No* I* Caro, mioh,.

H O L S T E I N S

I can please any body with a  service butt, bulls 
from one to ten months old* sired by Johanna. 
Concordia Champion, Also cows ancUasifers bred 
to him. Write me for anythin* you want 
in Rolsteins.
L. E. CONNELL, -  Fayette, Ohio.

>f ■ Jersey Cattle For Sale.
C. A .  B R IS T O L  F e n to n . M ich igan .

b u t t e r  b r e d
C R Y S T A L . S P M N G  STOCK. F A l lM ,  

S ilver C reek* A lle g a n  C ou nty . M ich igan .

n « n  n / x |  V jr*lT t— Choice lot o f females any 
R r . l f  r x / L / L E / M  age» also some bull calves. 

, J. M . C H A S E  &  SO N S , Ion ia* M ich igan .

■■«hi a e r n u  milt 1 calf, sired by bast son» o f HULSTtlN BULL P o n t ia o  B u tte r  B o y , 58 
daughters, in. advanced Registry, out, o f as grand»; 
daughter o f B e  K o l  2nd B u tte r  B a y  3 »r i .o * e » ,  
100 daughters 1m advanced Registry. Aheeutifu l calf 
o f  choicest b i * r f w « J N » -  °2*y

C. B . IV O O D B I H V , In u r in g .  M W k lin ii

BED P0LLEDBULLS FDR SALE“ ̂ T k f n g
strains. JO H N KEBNEK *  SON* GxaadiLedgto. Mich.

D llfT  DDES
Or good note. J. »  HUM M EL, Mason. Mich,

S H E E P .
D U R 0 C  J E R S E Y S - ^ t o S ^ p S u t S S r ^
Choice breeding; Prices reasonable. W rite or come 
and see. ilk  Gr. Y IV IA N , R No,. 4, Monroe, Mieh.1 ___ 1 - -m—Yearling and ram lambs from Champion

LliCvElBiS flock o f Thumb o f Misefe, Also seteet Berk
shire swine. Elmhurst Stock Farm. Almont. Mich.

D u  r o c  J © r s o y % “ ^ I L b ,s ir ftogMi i i ^
pay the express. J. H. BANG H ART, Lansing, Mioh.“  -  ---- - U i - A . —Who wants 1H good, etvosand

I s  a i l i p s i w r o s  ewe lambs, anda good 30D.lb. 
imported ram fo r 1225. Also have 7 good ram lambs* 
fen sale. A ll registered. E. A» Hardy, Kochester. Mich, D L R 0 C  JERSEY

wants.- F . A. LAM B  A SON, Cassopolis, Mieh.Oxford Down S h e e p lu ^ a n d e^ ? f  S i
fo r sale. I. B. WATHHBUHY. Highland, Michigan. ■pvUBOC-JERSEY SOWS bred fo r July and August 

JL/ farrow. • Choicely bred spring pigs. Prices 
reasonable.. JO H N  M cN ICOLL, North Star, Mich.Due Damhniiillale—Wish to close outboth sexes. A ll 

neg. namDOUIUeiS ages, low price. Farm—2«  miles 
E. Morrice, on Q.T.B.B. and M. U. B. J. Q. A. COOK. D U R O C  J E R S E Y S - # , » S k i S

ready fo r servioe. Prices right/for 10 days. W rite  or 
come and see J . C. H A R N E Y , Cold w ater, M ich*H O U S .

Duroes and V ic ler iasB iedntS
boar. Priced to move them. M. T. Story, Lowell,Mich.

Duroc Jursftys For
sex. Pairs not akuu ML A , . BRAY, Okemos, Mioh.

T> KEK SH IH ES—2 fancy gilts, .bred, at *35. Boars 
JEJ eervrcable age; $25^and up. Am  booking orders for. 
spring pigs. Elmhurst Stock Farm, Almout, M ioh

C L O S I N G  G U T . P O L A N D  C h i n a s !
A bigger, better and more prolific type. 10 nice, big 
sows, bred for June, July, August, September at'.$25 
each, f . o,. b. You had, better order one at once.

J . C. B U T L E R , P o r t la n d , M ich igan .Qtrick M aturm g f l e r k s W r e s - | ^ ^ ^ û m ? e d
ovmoney refunded. 6 . D. B A R T LE T T , Pontiac, Mioh.

P O L  A N  D - C H 1 N  A  S W I N E
Bred for September. B. W. M IL L S , Saline, M ich.n r n l / o i l i n r o  Weaned pigs either sex $15. 

H r K K X H I K r A  tw ° fo r $25: bred gilts $35; bred
U U I I E V U l l l l l U U  sows $50, registered and trans
ferred. Excellent breeding. Choice individuals. 

C. C. C O R E Y , N e w  H a ven . IH id iigan . Big Smooth Poland China Hogs euhera^ e lT &
reasonable prices. A L L E N  BROS. Paw Paw, Mioh.

I m p r o v e d  C h e s t e r s - ^ ^ A ^ f ’hwe^a
choice- young boar and a few sows bred for early fa ll 
farrow. W, 0. W ILSO N, Okemos, Mich. Both phones.

P f t l f in i l  r h i n ‘ tv  Hied from largo type. Stack 
r U lu l lu  vlllftftutb aji ages, both sexes, at Farmers 
prices. ' W. J . , HAQ ELSH AW , Augusta*. Michigan,

I. C’b Special' Prices on spring- p.gs and service male’s, 
VJ* also fall pigs 300 to pick from Shipped on approval. 

ROLLENIMG VIEW STOCK FARM, Cass City, Michigan.

T jO L A N D  CHINAS—G ilts and yearling sows bred 
JT fo r  first, o f Sept, farrow, .a few . b ig types 

E. D. B ISH O P,Ttou telS . Lake Odessa. M lchT

n i p  SW INE—Males weighing 200 lbs. each. Also 
«  «  * »  a ffew very choice gilts, bred tor June far
row,: Geo. P. Andrews,.Dansville; Ingham Co.. Mich.

P O L A N D  C B N A S - g i i S ' ^  f  .“ ¡ S ,  8„ ? S :
P . D. LONG, fl. No. 8, Grand Rapids. Mich.

I f*  Extra choice bred gilts, service boars 
M ,  ■■ and' spring pigs, net akin from State 
F a ir winners. Avondale Stock. Farm, Wayne, Mich.

T  A K G E  T Y P E  P. 0.—Largest in Mich. Come and 
Xj see greatest herd o f big. Prolific P.O. in state. Sows 
avg. 10 pigs to litter. Free livery, expenses paid i f  not 

■ satisfied, order early and get choice. Prices reasonable, 
quality considered. W. E. Livingston. Parma, M ich.A I  p » s —A ll ages, growthy and, large, sows bred. 

” • V  9  Males ready, 100 to select from. Attractive 
prines on  young stock. E . H. Jump, Mnnith* Mioh. DIC TYPE Poland China fa ll and Spring pigs, sows 

DID l i f t  bred. Dairy- bred Shorthorn buUs and 
calves. Prices low. ROBERT NEVE, Pierson, Mich.A ? p t * —I  have some very fine and growthy last 

V . ft. v  a  fa ll pigs» either sex, males read y for ser
vice now, pairs not akin. OTTO B. SCHULZE, 
Nashville, Mich., h a lf m ile west;of depot; 15 Polafli CMua Sows

priced to sell, WJUL W  AFFLE ; Cold water, Mieh.
/“'vUR Imp. Chester W hites g-nd Tamworth swii^ewon 
v j  2451st at Fairs« in  1911. Service boars, also sows bred 
fo r spring farrow o f either breed that w ill please you 
in  quality>and price» Adams Bros., Litchfield, Mioh.

Pftf liFff n m m f^ Y o u 11«  saws bred fox ApriL farrow.
^  Extra good faJ-1.pigs, either sex» Jj. W. BARNES'A DON, Byron, Shiawassee Oo., Mich.

| swine and Buff Rock cockerels o f 
V «  1 ■ w ,  right tope, best o f breeding, price way 
down fo r Quick sale. G. D. SOOTT, Ouimby, Mich.

B i g  T y p e P .  C .  S o w s
A  A .  W O O D  & SON. Saline. M ich igan .

.§*■ g~e Choice spring ,p igs ., hy “ Frost’ s 
V~y. 1 . Challenger" (25311.) Write-forpriees. 

GLENWOOD- STOCK FABM . Zeeland, Mich.
M l l i n f n n l  U n n c  I) SOWS and G ILT S  
■ V l l l l C f O O l  ■ ■ O H S  bred^Alsopigtenotakin. 
Boars all ages. G . C. K R E G L O W , A d a , O h io.

n | p ^ o f  superior quality. Service boaesr gjlts, 
U$ h U 9 spring pigs. No akin pairs. Also Buff Rock 
eggs $1.50̂  per: 157 Fred : Nickels R. ,1, Monroe, Mioh. F or S a le , Y o r k s h ir e C H I t s ^ u a t t e ^ m t r t

o f  August. Also pigs, both sexes, W ATEBM AN  & 
W ATERM AN, Meadow Land Farm, Ann Arbor. Mich.o  | (M, with size *  quality, the kind lo an  positively 

U»liU 5 guarantee to  give satisfaction,or will refund 
money. Newman’s Stock Farm.B,No. l,Marlette.M loh.

Little Farmstead YORKSHIRES.
A fete choice G iito bred-for September farrow, good 

ones. Spring, pigs.-either,sex.,.pqixs and trios not 
akin. Satisfaction guaranteed.

COLON C, M LL IB .. C a a p e r s v l l ie ,  (Hick.

O  1  O  » S W T M F  W rite  me for Set Sire O  TW H x L .  price on Spring 
Pigp» pairs and trios, not akm. Have, a number 
o f  service males o f good. type. W rite me describing 
o f your wants. A. J .  GORDEN. R. No. 2 Derr, Mioh.

O .  1 »  C . — Orders Boshdt Fw Spring Fist..
.. C. JL T H O M P S O N , R o ck fo rd , M iohiyian Phase mention the nichl$gD Farmer wh*o 

writing to advertiser*.
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CONDUCTEP BY COLON C. L ILL IE .

A  M U D D Y ' B A R N Y A R D — S O W IN G  A L 
F A L F A  IN  A U G U S T .

W ill you kindly answer the following 
questions: First, what can 1 do to se
cure a dry barnyard? My yard is in a 
rather level place and in time of the wet 
seasons mud gets deep. What is the best 
and least expensive way of remedying 
this? Second, I desire to sow a piece of 
alfalfa on clay ground. I have thought of 
plowing the ground in about ten days 
from now. and then allowing it to stand 
late in July and then sow it without a 
nurse crop. Would you recommend this 
course?

Lenawee Cb. B. W. A.
I f  your barnyard is situated on land 

that muds up when it gets wet it is im
possible to have a decent barnyard dur
ing the wet portion of the year. I f  you 
"have much stock and use it, it is the use 
of the barnyard, when the land is wet', 
just as it is the use of our common dirt 
roads when they are wet and soft, that

keeping the cattle in during excessive 
wet weather or early in the spring and 
In the fall, and if you do that you protect 
your barnyard. My soil, however, was 
not as bad as that of Mr. Gurler, being 
of a firmer character, not aJl clay, but 
clay and sand mixed.

Sow ing A lfa lfa  in August.
Many of the farmers who haVe experi

mented with alfalfa are beginning to 
recommend August seeding. Some of the 
most practical men recommend that you 
raise a crop in the spring of peas and 
oats, or oats, or early potatoes, harvest 
these crops and then fit. the land and sow 
it to alfalfa. Undoubtedly, the surest 
way to get a stand is to plow the land 
early, as you suggest, and work it thor
oughly from time to time during the 
summer and then when the rains bring 
enough moisture so that the Seed will 
germinate,' sow the alfalfa. The prime 
object in this is to do away with the 
problem of weeds choking out the al
falfa. Weeds don’t grow very luxuriantly 
late in the season. They grow early in 
the'Spring. When you sow alfalfa early 
on weedy land the weeds being more v ig 
orous choke out ‘ the alfalfa. But i f  the

SAVE MUCH TIME AND 
LABOR IN SUMMER

Besides their great increase in quantity and improvement in 
quality of cream and butter DE L A V A L  cream separators save 
a great deal of time and labor.

This great saving of time and labor counts for more in 
summer than at any other season and often 
alóne saves the cost of a separator, aside 
from all its other advantages.

As compared with any kind of gravity 
setting the saving of man’s time and labor 
and usually woman’s drudgery is simply 
overwhelming. y

As compared with other separators the 
DE L A V A L  saves much time and labor by 
its greater capacity, easier running, easier 
handling, easier cleaning and freedom from 
need of adjustment or repair.

These are merely sòme of the advantages 
which make DE LA V A L  cream separator the best of all 
summer farm investments, as every DE L A V A L  agent will be 
glad to explain and demonstrate to anyone at all interested.

See the nearest DE L A V A L  agent at once or if you do 
not know him write us direct for any desired information.

T h e  D e  L a v a l  S e p a r a t o r  C o .
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

Cement Book Free
A b . ^ y h d a n c e  of L ight, Am ple  Ventilation  and General Regard for C leanliness 

re: Sou gh t in the Construction  of th is D a iry  Stable.

makes them bad; I f  we cbulçl only keep 
off from the clay roads when the land is 
wet,' wâit until they are dry, the problem 
of good road making would be solved, 

. and so it is with the barnyard. I f  you 
could keep your cows up when the land 
is wet, wait until the barnyard dries off 
then there would be no trouble, but if 
you can’t do this, the only way is to pave 
It and in the long run I  am positive that 
the cheapest and most, sastifactory way 
is to make a concrete barnyard. Mr. 
Gurler, of DeKalb Co., 111., told me .the 
history of his • barnyard. He was both
ered in just the same way.

During the spring or a rainy season in 
the summer, the land would poach up 
until it was knee deep to the' cattle, and 
as he was trying to produce certified 
milk it made it almost impossible. The 
cows had to be all washed after they 
were put back into the barn. He tried 
'to remedy this by using gravel but the 
gravel would punch down into the black 
prairie soil o f Illinois and would net last 
but a short time, then he tried cinders 
and he got carload after carload of cin
ders and hauled them from the station 
and put them into the barnyard, with 
practically the same results. It is just 
like trying to build a-permanent'road on 
soft ground. You have got to get down 
below the soft part of the ground or else 
when you come to use the road the top
dressing which you give will punch down 
into the soft ground and be of little avail. 
A fter going to the great expense of heav
ily graveling and heavily cindering the 
barnyard Mr. Gurler went to work and 
made a cement oovering or a grout cov
ering just as you would a stable floor. 
He made the surface of his yard about 
four inches deep and had it gently slope 
to one side. Since then there has been 
no mud in the barnyard. He says it is 
quite satisfactory.

I  used to be bothered in the same way 
but I adopted a little different plan, and 
now in the spring and in the fall when 
the ground is soft we keep the cows in 
the barn and don’t use the barnyard un
til it and the lane get dry enough so that 
the cows won’t punch them up in going 
down to the exercise lot. This is an e f
fective remedy. It  is cheaper than pav
ing the whole barnyard with cement. I 
couldn’t do this very well with my hog 
yards so I  cemented those, but it costs 
money. There is little injury done to

seeding is deferred until late in the sea
son after the season for weeds, then the 
alfalfa has the field to itself. When you 
come to think of it, . fall is the natural 
time o f the year for the seeding of grass. 
I f  you allow the grass to mature and 
ripen its seed the land is seeded by the 
plants themselves at that ime of the 
year, not early in the spring. I am going 
to put in a field to alfalfa this year that 
is now in peas arid oats. My intention 
is just as soon as the peas and oats are 
harvested to prepare this land, probably 
by plowing it and then roiling it and 
packing it well and making a good seed 
bed by applying lime and some inoculated 
soil from another alfalfa field and then 
just as ■ soon as the moisture problem 
will warrant the alfalfa seed will be sown.

IS  IT  P R O F IT A B L E  T O  P E D D L E  M IL K  
A T  S E V E N  C E N T S  P E R  Q U A R T ?

W ill you please tell me whether or not 
I could make a fair profit peddling milk, 
a distance of five miles, over good roads 
at seven cents a quart? I have to buy 
all the feed.

Calhoun Co. B. M.
A  great many dairymen ..ave peddled 

milk for five 'cents a quart and made 
money- I know of several who have 
done well, laid by-money for a rainy day 
in peddling their milk at five cents a 
quart. This, of course, was at a time 
when feed was not as high as it now is 
neither was labor as high, nor any of 
the other things which enter into the 
problem of manufacturing good market
able milk. However, I think it safe to 
say to B. M. that if he has a good milk 
route at seven cents per quart and is a 
good dairyman, knows how to produce 
the milk, there is a fair chance for him 
to make a decent thing out of the propo- 
ston. I don’t like the idea that he has 
to buy all the feed because I always 
couple a dairyman with a dairy farmer. 
Growing feed should be a part o f the 
business of dairying. That is the best 
way to get an economical ration. How
ever, I  am aware that some people can 
buy the food for the dairy cow as cheap 
or cheaper even than they can raise it 
themselves, and If this is the case it is 
only a business proposition to purchase it.

I want B. M. to think, however, that if 
he makes any money out of the milk 
route that he has got to work for it. He 

(Continued on page 56).

“ The Modern Farmer”— showing in detail over 
'¿0 'different practical ways" to improve your farm  
by using concrete. W ise farmers are mòre and 
mope turning to concrete as a building material. 
It saves money—  is easy to handle —  lasts forever.

And L E H IG H  P O R T L A N D  C E M E N T  has proved itself the 
best Cement for making concrete —  strongest, most 
uniform in color and fineness. Insist on LE H IG H .

Send now for “ The Modern Farmer”  to

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
386-B People’s Gas Bldg., Chicago, III.

(U  Mills—11.000,000 Barrels 
Capacity)

Wherever you live o r  wnatever your seeding conditions, you can get ,j 
a Superior Drill that will fill the bill. No matter what style drill you 
want—plain or fertilizer—Disc or Hoe—you will find it in the Superior j!j 
Line. Absolutely guaranteed. Send for Superior Catalogue. Look i t  fii 
over and then tell your dealer you want to see the Superior. I

T he  A m e r i c a n  6 e n d in g  / Ia Ch in e  Co. \\
___________________ . S P R I M G F I E L D ,  O H I O  U . £ . A .

1U .’ A N IM A L S
;c -;;f r i e n ST

. Keeps flies and
v other insect pests of! 
of animals—in barn or pas
ture—longer than any imita
tion. Used and endorsee 
since 1885 by leading dairy
men and farmers.

$1 worth saves $20.00
1 in milk and flesh on each 

cow in a single season. Heals sores, stops itching and 
prevents infection. Nothing better for galls. Kills lice 
and mites in poultry houses.
< iP N n  « 1  if y°ur dealer can't supply you, fo r  

en ou gh  Staoo-F ly to  p ro te c t 
»0 0  cows« and  o u r  3-tu b e  g r a v ity  sp rayer 
w ith o u t e x tra  ebargre* Money back i f  not eatie* 
factory. Write for booklet, FREE* Special terms to agents.

Skoo-Fly Mfg. Co., Dept. H, 1310 N. 10th St., Phila.
Editor knows from experience that Shoo-Fly is O.K.

Fill Your Silo Satisfied
Over
6 0
Y ea rs  
Experience 
Back of it

Machines are 
fully guaranteed 

You take no risk
ROSS

We want to  prove that our machines are 
good investm ent before you g ive np you 
money. W e know they are so good that we d 
not fee l It  a risk  to make this offer. Many net 
features have been added which you should know abou 
before buying a machine. Catalog explains all. It is free 
The B. W . Rosa Co., Box 114 Springfield, O
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threshed out. by the Tnt<i-r)d«ite Commerce .Thesis' conditions have resulted in. fur- the steute- andr district fates-,., to» study the| |ip jVflchlffdfl Commission and passed on to the: Com* the® reducing.- the-alreadydepleted>, sup* .improvements in agcoultural. naaehinery,
^  ■*■’ ’* * "  "  5 ^  ' merce Court in oase anrappeal is made ply of live- stoek in our state and many since here the different products along

E S T A B L IS H E D  1843» » by the express companies from the; judi- farmers, will be poorly equipped fer tajh-- this line can, be- studied side by side and-,
THE LAWRENGEPUBLlSHiNG GO. cta-1 findings of the eommiasion. ing advantage of the^ high ? price for live xompariaona.. mads which would othear-

HDITOPS AND PROPRMITORS. r' This proposed lowering of the express stock and live stock product» during the. wise- be impossible» Then the introduction 
39 to 45 Congree st. West. Detroit. Mtebi«an. rate», however,. should not effect the par- coming year. The remedy for this con- of other educational features such as will
—*----- ------— ■ ■ ■ i ~ ■ i - ■ --------*— cels post propaganda,, inasmuch as» the dition of affairs has been repeatedly be presented at the £3tate Fair, at De-

T E R M S  O F  SU B SC R IP T IO N : latter would give ta» the: whole people of pointed out in these column» by, show- troit, this year in the Boys’ Model Farms
F iv e  Y e w s  26® COJp o I t PAID $2.75.. the country immeasurably, better service ing- that, ensilage, has been proven to be and, as has been noted- in previous years
Three Years 155 copies, Postpaid .  . $2.00 in the transportation o f  small parcels the - most economic feed for the bulk o f at .the West Michigan fair, at Grand Rap-
One Year 52 Copies, P o s t p a i d . ..... 14t than would the express companies even the roughage ration for all live stock, ids where a portion qf the area inside the
Six Month* U cgykq Postpaid........— .............to, o«i at the same rate. Under an adequate except. horses and-hogs, maintained.-: upon mile track has been seeded, to alfalfa,

■Him ijiiinii Mniiitan ir«nr parcel» post, law the »mail packages our farms.. More silos are needed upon .thus affording.an object lesson as, to the
C O P Y R IG H T  1812 ., 

by the Lawrenoe Polk, Co. M l persons am wanted 
against reprinting, any portion, of. the contents o f 
this issue without our written permission.

¡would be delivered at the door of the Michigan farms, not only to supply stor- value-of this great forage crop and' its 
person to whom they were addressed, age for an abundance of cheap winter adaptability to. Michigan conditions,, 
while even under the best of regulations feed, but as well to supplement short There, are other educational feature too. 
the: express, companies would take them- pasture which is likely to occur under numerous to.enumerate here, : such as ths 

FABMEKU4 ^ « E 5  no further than their nearest local office, unfavorable, weather conditions,, such as good roads exhibit, which will be shown
. w c s n t in  restricted districts in-the large, have prevailed in our. state during the at the state fair, etc., which are worthy,

igsia Farmer by toe  publisher o f any farm paper, centers o f population. past year. - o f every farmer’s most careful study and
providing ta iled ! This .proposed regulation o f the ex-f The production and maintenance o f attentiqn, for which reason every Mich-
ai^Vfarm ? her which* d c^ n o tUBHntt0t n e ^ r imuef0a press companies. is, however, a victory i i V e . stock is essential, to , the prosperity igare, farm er , reader should plan in- ad-
definite guarantee to stop on expiration of subsarip- fop fh-e American people in that it fur-, of our agriculture as. at. present conduct- vanee on making some exhibit at the lo
tion. Tae Lamnnce PobliriMBg lio.. Bsitnit, Mior- ' ■' - - «- ■ —-ther demonstrates the practicability of the ed and it is, reasonably certain-that prices cal or. general fairs if .possible,¡.or in any

regulation of public utilities by govern-; fQr live stock products will remain per- event, attending them,, to- the end that
mental authority, but it is only a begin- manently at, a higher figure than has he may derive tha, benefit from these
ning toward giving the people of the prevailed in past , years, offering, a more agricultural shows which will, certainty

______ country an adequate service in the trans- : profitable source of income to our farm- accrue to , the studious exhibitor or
- t„  a Wnn-t maSia portation of small parcels at. a minimum ers than ever before. But where l iv e . visitor.

_  ,i, , 4.1. Tv, cOst. steek farming is-not followed in order to  While we are wont
The B^press Business, public by the In- 0ver jn North Da- maintain the fertility of the soil the system American Standards, to, feel a just sat-

An Innovation in |n* kota the railway , 0f  our agriculture must be so changed isfaction and pridp
stitute Work, s institute train- idea as, to provide- for- the plowing, down of in our American institutions and- ideals

 ̂ has been t worked; more vegetable matter to replenish the it is well ta  take cognizance of the opto*
S E £ T Z £  S îcSq heaîihïï à S  out-this year along, lines similar to those supply of humus in the soil to the end ions which are held by the students, of
sunject to later judicial Hearings, anu Michigan and- other states, but that a few weeks’ mid-suYnmer drouth other lands. wLth regard to those same
comprehensive changes m the methods " S* ° wlnfe ™ure °bBSi £eea introduced in the,,  w:Meh may be expected in the normal instlutions and ideals, particularly the
of conducting the express, business are work Whieh it wpu-M appear might prom-, season> may not prove an insurmount- latter. As an example our attrition  has

ise good results. . This new feture is the able handicap io the production» of prof- been, directed ta an address given by an
holding of a series of follow-up meetings itahle crops,, or what is* more important, East Indian student of an American Uni-
after the meetings scheduled for the In-, to. the securing .of good- clover seedings versity, in which ha gave- expression to

which are regularly needed in our erop a disinterested' viewpoint of America.
By organizing interested people : of each, rotations. In his address the speaker- declared tha-t

locality for the purpose it would be easy. The season holds an individual lesson the«United. '-States- has aa distinct a caste 
express rates in this country, as well as : J  . . sufficleHt interest to make for eaeto and- every farmer, differing in system as India, only that, the Americans
investigation o r  financial operations and these foBow, w  meetings a success. The essential points with the different, condi- are unable to see it,, andi said that it takes

! -  ....................  +rpnd of the topics discussed could be tions found upon different farms and An a foreigner, unused to our ways, to-judge
through an examination of their books. . varied to suit the greatest need in different communities, But these les- our manners and customs in an unbiased 
Under this propose® reduction in ex* 16eaiity and more beneficial resu lt» sons, should be closely studied and the light. In speaking of the caste system 
press rates the greatest reduction will. ^  un^ ubtedly fo llow  than, from the fadtares which may have resulted should of India, which prohibits the person born 
occur on small packages below 50 pounds holdj of a single Institute meeting in, be made to- contribute as greatly to our to any class or occupation entering any 
in weight, reductions being m many cas- locality as is  the common, method, future prosperity as the successes widen other line of work from that to which he.

A t least in the ten localities selected for have been- attained. In fact, adversity was born, he questioned whether this
a t e s t  o f  this plan in North Dakota the iq- js generally a  better teacher than sue- system was much worse than, certain
terest seemed» to be as .great-in the later cess> since, its lessons are more impres- conditions which exist in the United
meetings as* in the earlier ones.- sive, and while the general prospects for States, where he declares we have a

This is a suggestion for the progrès* the season may be- considered as quite money caste and a> color- caste.. . H »  de-,
sive farmbrs of» many localities to follow satisfactory, future prospects will be ma- soribed .the idea, of the general> brpther-
up the work ,gf . the .stateinstitu te by terially bettered^by ©onsideiwtion. of hood of. man as a beautif ul, ideal, « which,
later meetihgà Held- under the apspices o f the lessons which* m âÿ be drawn from can never become a reality , untjl all good

: , . ■* men can mingle together without, con
sidering each, others aristocracy of; birth.

D E T R O IT , J U L Y  2 0 ,  1 9 1 2 .

CURRENT COMMENT.

terstate C o m  - 
merce Commission this week sweeping, 
reductions in express rates, averaging

prescribed. This report is an exhaustive 
one containing over 600 printed! pages..
The investigations, leading up to-this re
port have covered a period of about throe 
years and its preparation involved- the s^ute,-. train, 
comparison of hundreds of millions,; of 
express rates in, this country, as well as 
investigation of financial operations and 
business methods of express companies

es approximately 50 per cent, (
By the terms of, the commission’s- or

der the change in - the business- method« 
and practices of express companies and 
other administrative reforms are given 
immediate effect and it is stated that the 
express companies have, agreed. to.- this 
paEt of the order. These -reforms, among
other things, contemplate- the through , joeS# -organization. to, aid in the the past year’s experience', 
billing of express paokages at one rate soWtfon the. more purely local prob-

points o f origi 
duction in rate» will, however, not be 
come effective for some time, the coro-

It is probable that this student’s view 
o f conditions in America was:: somewhat 
warped, yet there is enough of fact in.

where two companies operate between f***» J.V “  " i T .  nroDerly elucidated In another cplremn, weaIth or race.
points o f origin and destination. The re- voneral institute meeting The Farm er and the o f this, issue will be pt ¡g probable

at the general institute meeting. Fairs. found a list of Mich^
The figures pre- iga-n fates,, with

mission having fixed October 9 fqr- the Th e  Season’s Prospects, seated- in, the elutes and place» at which they are held- ^eas expressed to give, rise to slm-
beginning of the hearing of the- repre- general, review The average busy man gives the subject jjar epjniOTÎS from intelligent and . di'sin-
sentativea of the express companies and of crop conditions and prices on July 1, of agricultural fairs but little thought foreign students.. It is true that
shippers a » to-why, the rates prescribed: appearing, ire another column in , this is- or attention until the season to-, hold superficial viewpoint is largely con-
by the commission should not- go into, sue, are a., matter for, congratulation, ta  them arrives,, when he either attend» or to: our most populous centers, and,
effect. the farmers- of the country. These fig* not,: as convenience may d ic ta t e - . . yet everywhere there is open to. the am- .

It Is stated that the companies w ill . ures show that as. a whole, crop; proa- There is so. much of benefit to be de- young man the- widest opportu-
claim that the new rates, will not pro- pects throughout the country are gener-. rived, however, from, the making of an njty for SUccess along any lin e ,of endea-
duce an income of six per cent on the ally better than, at the same date for the exhibit at either the local or general fairs vor> notwithstanding the speming handi-
total amount o t business done. Th-is, average of recent years,. While pries» that- every Michigan Farmer reader.; cap Qf  prejudice which is perhaps too-
however, is net an effective argument pacî i the producens are .considerably high’  would do .well to give a little thought preva]̂ 'nt in America as elsewhere, 
unless it catt be shown ttha-t- under the ery than, the high record of one yeadeafl»- and. attention to- the . proposition.., . The-. , Bu;g we not hope that the. prejre-
proposed rates the., companies, cannot on- most products.- man who simply attends a fair fails to djces a:re fast disa-ppea-ring;? But a few
make a reasonable- profit on the- capital Notwithstanding, tire fact that the-gen- take the interest in exhibits along iS-ny y earg ag0 ^he farmer was made the gen- 
invested. At. least the- net profit of the oral condition of tbs crops throughout particular line which- he would i f  he, had eraI butt of ridicule because of his call- 
express companies- would, be approxs- the. country is fairly satisfactory, as some of the products of his own farm jng  uy many of his- city contemporaries, 
mately 15- per cent less ore the -volume* o f  shewn by these- figures^ the acreage of entered at the. fair as exhibits,. ~Very fac  ̂ was due to the ignorance-
business done- under the proposed) rates, important crops Is somewhat less than often we go - op producing .the same crop. 0f- his -city- -contemporaries more than- to-- 
than under existing rates; at the same that o f last year although greater by a Dr the same kind and quality of live stuck gray. onO cause, an Ignorance which has 
operating expense,. small percentage. than; that of other re* year after year with complacent satisfac- fàphflÿ «HspelWd in recent years,

It is, however, quite probable that a- cent years. Ire the: matter of conditions non without paying much attention to rmvt agriculture' is generally looked*
less strenuous fight against the enforce*- o f all1 crops- Michigan does, not stand very ¡deals in the matter; or comparing., qur as a most desirable occupation,
ment of proposed; rates will be; waged by high ire the list- of states, due, no- doubt, own products with those of other farmers May we not believe that other American 
the express - companies than would be to> unfavorable weather conditions. which about us. If, some farm product or some • idio&yhorasres will meet with a similar 
the case had it not been for the agitation; have prevailed during the early part o t kind of live stock is-exhibited at the-local- fate, that prejudices will be banished and; 
of parcels pest legislation, and the prop- the summer, and to some degree to the or general *fairsr comparisons will- be-forej-.y that* -the beautiful idejal, o f  -un-iversal 
ositions now before congress to that end, exceedingly dry season o f last year, fol- ed upon the exhibitor and ,in- case» bis brotherhood-, as described: by the student 
including two postal express bills which -lowed, by the exceptionally severe winter; own. product. fails to* compare favorably a,hov« mentioned, w ill be even- more fully 
contemplate the taking over of the en- But the prospects for . remunerative with others, in the. eyes of the judges,, reaMz«d-? But if* there are those among 
tire express business by the government;, prices fo r  farm produce, based on conn- he is aroused to , the. improving. of: that UB w,ho feel that we are made the sub* 
as well as several" bills providing for a parisons of the* price ore July 1 of the product- to a polnt. where it' will be equal ^  discrimination it  m ight be
liberal parcels post under different pians, previous year promise to- make up* any to or better than that which is produced us to reflect that the fault lies
Some of the latter, however, are not ac- deficiency ire. pr©duettore so, that the pres-, about him, 0 . • E } with us, in part, at. least. Merit and*
ceptable to the business interests o f the- ent. year should- average up with recent The local fair is a good place tor begin abihty certainly receive universal reco»*- 
country, inasmuch as they contemplaie- years, so that the income from the farm this kind of patronage, and the exhibit- nrtion in American business and indufc 
increasing the cost o f transporting print- devoted to a diversified agriculture wilt ©rs- at the state -and. general fairs will trial lines. In other respects the law of- 
ed matter through the- mails» suqb as be little, If any, reduced- There; are» mostly be found to have developed their averages must apply in the forming, or.
advertising literature, catalogs, etc., pub- however,, certain, lessons to* be gleaned, products as.a result.of experience gained- exjstenee of ideals, and. each one of: us
lished by business houses, which could from the present conditions, of agnicul- in. exhibiting.at the s.malleit: fai^s. W hile should strive to make the average high,
be more cheaply sent from* a; foreign ture in Michigan which no farmer should from. the standpoint: of, exhibitors there in-go.far as our relations, and influence
country under the provisions of the neglect: to consider. The.- dry season js afforded the greatest.- educational ad- with our fellowmen may make that pos^
Bourne parcels post bill now under eom- of last year followed- by the hard winter vantage either ire the, local, state or dis- su,ie..
sidération by congress. and late spring resulted -in a scarcity of trict fairs, y e t the man who attends, a , , . . ------------ ------------ -

It is probable-, as forecasted: in a pre- ,forage upon the average farm .which is fair w ith the idea of gaining all the H A P P E N IN G S  O F  T H E  W E E K »
vious comment, that.the matter of par- perhaps unprecedented.in the■ history of knowledge possible, from a close study .
cels post législation wild be poetpoced Michigan agriculture.; The dry June re- and comparison of exhibits, made will un*» '¡After a very sweeping Investigation re-
until congress, convenes again in Decerre- audted in short pastures, in m&ny sections , consciously raise his own ideals- to a nearly three years of work by
ber the subjeet to be investigated ire the tcrf the-state and1 also shortened the hay point above what they have been here* federal : employes connected with the ire- 
meantime by a special committee ap- crop to a degree,, while the late, spring , tofore or would have been without such to 'T d e r T ^ b lg c u t  '
pointed for the purpose, During, this and poor seed, contributed., to, are-unusu- -a carefu l. stu,dy. in express ratés: For-'small packages the
time the matter o f the-enforcenaenii of fcha aliy poor prospeet for com, The season- There again, there .is no hotter place, reduction wifi amounts, to nearly one-half
proposed espre** rates w ill be-finally >of tha, year considoEed*. * than the agricultural fair, particularly , (Continued on page-49). .
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S LOW  silence falls on nature, as if 
she,,

Worn out with caring for her nu
merous brood,

Slept sweetly. Even the low and busy 
hum

Of insect life is hushed; and all the birds 
That lately poured, from swelling throats 

a flood
Of silvery music to salute the morn 
Are mute. Unstirred, the grass 
Legns softly to the earth—moves not a 

leaf;
As carved from pearl the languid lilies 

float
Upon the glossy bosom of the lake,
As if tired Nature, in her hour of rest, 
Breathed not, but lay inert, as in a 

trance.
Thé sun pours ddwn his enervating rays 
Upon the stifled earth. One filmy cloud 
Broods like a nestling dove above the 

scene,
Faint tinged with pink, against an azure 

sky.

But lo, a transformation! Cloud on cloud 
Marshal their forces from an unseen 

source, .
And rank themselves athwart the startled 

sky.
. W ith swift increase, their wild battalions 

form
On the fair battleground-—as soldiers, who 
The soft grass trample, and the tender 

flowers,
In their mad thirst for blood.

HushU :What was that? The muffled roll 
-••»óióqjji dVüms

Uâ’lïs' 'thté'wl'd hòsts to battle. 'Nature now 
Sprinté tip, affrighted, from her daisied 

dchich,
Arid trembling, shrinks before the Un

known Power
That, With dark menace, contemplates 

her doom!
Long since, the god of day, in wild dis

may,
His cheerful, round ' face has hid; no 

friend
Seems near at hand to rescue or protect ! 
Once more, across the intervening space, 
Comes the wild roll of drums. Then sud

denly
A  vivid flame illumes the battle front, 
Close followed by a crash that rends the 

air
As when a cannon bellows forth their 

doom
To trembling wretches on a battle-field. 
A  sudden gust of wind sweeps low the 

trees, .
Their chirping inmates fluttering with 

affright,

"C lo u d  on cloud m arshal their forces.”

“ The lake lies limpid.”

T H E  S T O R M
B Y  D A ISY  W R IG H T  FIELD.

And the last fragments o f the storm ,
Like shattered rigging from a fight at sea, 
Silent and few, are drifting over me.— L o w e ll .

And beats the tangled grasses to th i 
earth,

Wherein the startled insects seek repose; 
Churning the calm-faced lake to foamy 

spray,
It thunders on, to distant hights, and 

leaves
Behind, an ominous calm.
But now,, behold, the seething hordes 

advance,
Yet with an inward turmoil, as if they 
A  common cause for fierce dissension 

found.
Now faster roll the drums—the cannon 

fire
Volley on volley, vivid flash on flash 
Reverberating from the eternal hills.
The elements of wind and rain assault 
The hapless earth. The musketry of hail 
Rattles against her foliage; while the 

lake
Sends up a million fountains, as if she 
Bled from the opalescent balls that sink 
Deep in her bosom. ’ Tis an hour of fear 
When Nature cowers before a mighty 

God!

A sudden lull. The scarlet lightnings 
sheathe

Their forked tongues within the murky 
clouds; ,»

The cannonading ceases, and the hail 
Gives place to gentle drops that soothing 

fall
Upon the lacerated breast o f earth.
The god o f wind reins in his furious 

steeds
To a mild pace. No other sound is heard 
Save the soft dropping of the silvery,rain 
That tinkles pleasantly upon the leaves. 
And so for hours
The earth slakes her long thirst. Then, 

one by one
The clouds as spirits silently depart 
To that mysterious source from whence 

they came.

The sun leaps forth, and the last spray3 
of rain

Are changed to sparkling diamonds on 
the grass,

To  coronets of pearl on every fern,
And wreathe the trees with many a sil

very chain.
The lake lies limpid ’twixt her velvet 

banks,
Reflecting on her placid breast the bow 
That spans, with mellow tints, the even

ing sky;
While from the new-cashed grass up- 

soars a song,
The clear note of the lark;
And yonder oak
By lightning riven, alone is left to tell 
The tragic story of the recent storm.

T f i e  A v i a t o r s  o f  t h i e  V e g e t a b l e  K i n g d o m .
Many and curious are the devices by 

which the seeds of our common trees and 
plants '¿re scattered to the four winds, 
Some are equipped for aeroplaning, and 
some take advantage of outside agen
cies, such as birds and animals, to assist 
them to their final resting places. The 
superficial observer might think that the 
maple had small opportunity of sowing 
its seed, and at best the planting must 
be under cover of its own shade; but 
look at the winged seeds, and then go 
out some summer morning and note how 
prodigally the west wind scatters them. 
Should every seed find fertile lodgment, 
we might expect a thrifty crop of young 
trees within a full quarter-mile of each 
silver maple.

It is the wind that scatters the winged 
seeds. These are the aviators of the 
vegetable kingdom. I f  the winds are 
strong when the seeds fall, then will the 
planting be farther afield. The silver 
rriaple sows in late May, the red or white 
maple in June and the sugar maple sends 
out its winged messengers with the 
painted leaves of autumn. The ash seed 
is not so airy, and falls nearer the par
ent, but, it .is winged or, rather, equipped 
like an arrow or dart. In a gale it may

By Chas.

fare some distance, but usually settles 
near home. W e might compare the ma
ples to certain peoples who have planted 
colonies in the far places of the earth, 
while the ashes are less adventurous.

Another class of trees includes the wil
lows, poplars and cottonwoods. The 
seeds o f these are very light and each is 
inclosed in a dainty fluff of cotton, which 
may often carry the seed for miles on 
the summer wind. Few of these light 
seeds find lodgment in fertile soil. So 
airy are they that the slightest breath 
of wind drives them away, and unless 
one blows under a leaf or finds anchorage 
beside a stick or grass blade, its vitality 
is soon spent in useless flittings.

All are familiar with the cotton bolls of 
the common milkweed. The tightly pack
ed cotton is attached to the seeds, and 
as the pods open when ripe and the seeds 
launch on the wind, they may travel for 
miles. Plants of the thistle and daisy 
families also provide their seeds with 
fluffy cotton or ffeather-like attachments. 
The flreweed, which so quickly springs 
up on burned lands, is a prodigal seeder 
of this class. In the northern forests the

H. Chesley.

winds seem always laden with these 
seeds ready to re-clothe any denuded 
area.

Nature built the first monoplane to 
disseminate the seed of the basswood or 
linden tree. Slender threads attach the 
seeds to the center of a sort of leaf, 
which, when detached from the parent 
tree, enables them to sail rnajesticaily 
away to find a congenial soil far from 
home.

The seeds of pine and other cone bear
ers have wing attachments which make 
them so buoyant that they may be car
ried for miles. They are very small and, 
as the cones open slowly, the distribut
ing season is much prolonged. Often in 
walking through a pine forest one will 
notice myriads of tiny scales making 
their way slowly to earth and shimmer
ing with beauty as they cross the 
patches of sunlight.

There is a pine on the west coast of 
America that is very jealous of its seed. 
It is called the lodgepole pine from the 
tall straight growth and ' freedom from 
limbs of the tree trunk. It is a great 
producer, but, like a miser who hoards

his gold, it holds its seed for years. The 
cones are hard and flinty and sealed with 
a substance that only a fire can melt. 
Thus it happens that when a fire sweeps 
the mountain slopes, as it often doès in 
that section, thousands of seeds are lib
erated to re-cover the burned districts 
with a fine growth of young lodgepoles in 
a few years. Possibly nature had this 
end in view when she sealed the cones so 
tightly. Thus she always has a supply 
o f seed at hand.

The witch-hazel blossoms and bears its 
seed in late autumn, a belated bearer, 
and then scatters them by a method of 
its own. When ripe the burs burst with 
small explosions and scatter the round 
seeds for ten feet or more in every di
rection. The familiar jewel weed, or 
touch-me-not, has seed pods set with 
springs, which, when fully ripe, burst 
with considerable force.

Many seeds employ outside agencies 
for their journeys. Cherry pits are scat
tered everywhere by robins and cedar 
birds; nuts are hidden away by squirrels 
and forgotten; acorns are dropped long 
distances from the parent tree; burs and 
sticky pods become entangled in the fur 
of fox and bear and are shaken out to
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'Sprout and grow many miles from the 
place of their birth. In proof of this 
carrying by animals, I have in mind a 
W  of chestnut trees planted many years 
ago in a locality where none grew be
fore. Now the countryside for several 
miles is interspersed with thrifty young 
chestnut trees, the seed of which must 
have been planted by bird and squirrel. 
A ll kinds of berries, which are but seeds 
covered "with a pulpy protection, depend 
largely upon birds and animals for dis
tribution. I f  left to themselves they 
wduld fall at the foot of the parent bush, 
where they would have no chance to 
grow, but the parent wisely provided a 
juicy food that the birds might be in

duced to carry the seed to some more 
favored spot.

Nature as a rule is very lavish in her 
sowing. Any tree will produce thousands 
of seeds,' some millions each year. Of 
course, all could not grow. Indeed, not 
more than one in a thousand falls in 
good ground; the others perish by the 
wayside, or spring up in a ledge crevice 
to make a sickly growth for a few week3 
or months and then wither away. Note 
the crop o f young maples that sprout ev
ery spring, but only a few find conditions 
favorable to continued development. N a
ture is a great planter but she usually 
forgets to nurse and cultivate the seed
lings.

M Y  L A S T  T R 1 R  —By Mary B. Topping.

I t  was before ray wholesale days that 
"j made it, and it wasn’t any pleasure 
trip; either. It was either that or “ Pht," 
up in smoke for mine. It is queer how a 
man can laugh at' tragedies after he 
leaves them so far behind that they be
come comedies silhouetted upon the pan
tomime curtain of time.

■ I was a peddler then, up in the east 
; end o f Tennessee. A t that time eiviliza- 
! tion quarrelled with border rufflianism 
[ in a rough-and-tumble fight. There had 
been' a murder, and the murderer was 
still at large, roaming about in thé wilds 
of the Cumberland mountains, enjoying 
the freedom of the wilderness, while 
sheriffs and constables with their depu
ties camped behind the rocks and in the 
jungles to starve him out. Not that 
there was anything uncommon about 
that. The strangeness o f the affair came 
in when the climax of the thing assumed 
the objective to the personal pronoun, 
“ My,”  and he was not a welcome pos
session, either-

I said I was a peddler, but dignity 
forces me to correct that statement. My 
cart was loaded with drygoods which I 
exchanged for wool among the farmers 
and delivered to legitimate merchants, 
for which I  received a liberal commis
sion.

One night, after a long hot dusty July 
day, darkness had overtaken me at the 
junction of two rough country roads 
where a country store winked at me in
vitingly with its smoky coal-oil lamps 
through its many-paned windows. I was 
a sociable fellow in those days, made 
more so by the lonely life I led, eating 
my lunches alongside some noisy stream 
or some gurgling spring, with only the 
birds1 for my companions, I  couldn’t talk 
back to them, though I used to lie in the 
shade, amused at their antics and sooth
ed by their songs, so I  didn’t need any 
second invitation from those lamps; they 
were as welcome as the most brilliant 
electrics shining through diamond win- 

j dows. It didn’t matter a bit to me that 
a big piece had fallen out of one of the 
chimneys and been replaced by a bit of 
wrapping paper pasted in, the paste 
brown and charred.

There were men there, rough, uncouth 
and tobacco spitting, yet they were men 
and could talk, with the homely vernacu
lar of the mountains it is true, but this 
speech was music to my ears. Then, too, 
almost any man might be an angel -n 
disguise.

Tennessee was on the prohibition list, 
and bootlegging joints were as common 
as springs in the sticks. I was not a 
prohibitionist but believed in the doc
trine of temperance in all things and 
never missed a chance to prove it.

So I tied my team, left them chaunking 
the contents of their nose-bags, and 
sauntered into the store. It was half 
full of men who were discussing the re
cent murder as though the result of the 
trial depended upon their efforts.

A  small w eazened up man by the stove 
attracted me. He was huddled up, with 
his hands close behind him, almost 
against the stove as though to warm 
them. I could easily guess that he had 
Stood there, off and on, most of his time 
winter and summer, but it looked queer 
with the stove door open, spilling out a 
collection of unlighted rubbish which had 
evidently been picked off the floor since 
the Are had gone out in the spring. The 
man’s forehead was normal but the eyes 
beneath were set back under it, giving 
him the appearance of wearing two ha^s 
instead of one. His nose was only a 
section of knife blade covered with skin, 
and it had a slight twist sidewise at the 
end, while his mouth was nothing but a 
slit in his face. His under lip receded, 
and his chin was a small knob so far 
back and so insignificant that with his 
hat off—he occasionally removed it to

scratch his head—he looked half man and 
half chimpanzee. With his hat on he 
resembled a superannuated scarecrow 
whose ■ face had been picked off by the 
birds to line their nests.

“ Ah don’t guess that ar’ fellow is goin’ 
to git ketched UP in them hills. He knows 
the land from A  to Izzard.”  His voic“e 
was thin and it occasionally cracked as 
though his epiglottis was working over
time.

A  long lank hill-billie lying on the 
counter with his bony hand in the crack
er barrel threw his quid into the bucket 
of sawdust and remarked: “ He could, 
hold up the whole country. They say he 
took an army rifle along that shoots both 
ways,”

"Is  Halyards daid?”  questioned the 
storekeeper from behind the counter.

“ Daid as a door-nail,”  replied the little 
man.

“ He must have croaked in the night 
then; he ,was swearin’ at midnight,”  ob
jected the lank man in the cracker 
barrel.

“ He passed in his checks at half-past 
two.”

A  fat bleary-eyed man pulled himself 
to his feet from the bench where he had 
sat half asleep.

“ How do you know so durn much 
about it, Monkey-face?” he bawled.

“ Now quiet down, Bill,”  the storekeep
er ordered.,

“ He makes me so durn tired,”  ex
plained Bill- “ H e’s alius got that nose 
o' his’n pblced in sump’in that don’t con- 
sarn him.” '

The little man had quietly put the 
stove between himself and Bill, from 
which safe position he replied, “ Ah was 
down, there afore daylight.”

“ You can alius depend on Monkey-face 
findin’ out all the hews. His nose warn’t 
made thin for noth’n’ ,”  volunteered Bill.

I  had just Yankee enough in me to 
draw my own conclusions on the ¡situa
tion, but I had no sympathy for the little 
man, for he shot an ugly sidelong glance 
from his eyes which I didn’t like. Bill 
was evidently sore from some gossip dis
pensed by-Monkey-face at his expense.

"W here is this man located?”  I  in
quired.

“ Up yan in ’Tater holler,”  answered 
Bill. “ Not n e a r  enough to spit in, but 
a leetle to near for comfort unless you 
all’s reckonin’ on gittin’ that five hundred 
dollars reward.”

I pricked up my ears at this, for five 
hundred dollars was what I had been 
looking for," i

“ Governor’ll pardon him out if they 
git him in the pen, but Ah reckon they 
sort o’ want to keep the money in Circu
lation,”  said Bill.

“ Did he murder Halyards in cold 
blood?”  I asked.

“ Ah don’t know whether it was cold 
blood or not- Halyards and Moore owned 
some land together and Moore wanted +o 
sell, but Halyards wanted to work the 
land. Moore got full of Kentucky corn 
juice, took a gun and tried to persuade 
Halyards to his way o’ thinkin’ , but he 
had to shoot him full o’ holes to d.o it.”

I  inquired if there was an inn where 
I  could put up for the night.

“ Reckon they is,”  Bill replied, “ but 
you’d better wait till daylight.”

The lank man pulled himself out from 
the cracker barrel and, with his mouth 
full of crackers, invited me home with 
him for the night, but I  declined.

“ I  got a deal over there to tend to 
early in the morning,”  I  said and visions 
o f ’Tater holler and five hundred plunks 
dangled before my eyes, “ so I guess I ’ll 
go over tonight.”

A fter demonstrating to their satisfac
tion my thorough belief in temperance 
behind the back partition, during which 
I ascertained that the tavern and ’Tater 
holler lay in the same direction, I  bade

them goodnight and left the store. I 
threw tho grain bags under the wagon 
seat, pumped the trough, full of water 
with the groaning pump and was about 
to awing myself aboard the wagon- when 
I  felt a tap bn my shoulder. I  turned 
and faced Monkey-face.

“ Reckon Ah could ride a piece?”  he 
whispered.

I  never had been so very particular as 
to my associates, but when that fellow 
jumped in and sat down beside me I felt 
just like you feel when you meet a snake 
in a road. He just made me shiver. W e 
rode along in alienee for a time; then 
habit asserted itself and I began to 
whistle. I  had one tune which ran along 
just the right meter for the horses to 
get on a good comfortable trot and this 
was the one I struck into. It had never 
seemed to me amusing, but I had only 
gotten to the end of one bar when the 

■man beside me made a noise which I in
terpreted as a laugh. It  was between a 
choke and a sneeze. It  wasn’t to be sup
posed that a being like that could give 
vent to a real healthy laugh, but some
how the imitation made me mad and I  
stopped whistling. A fter a minute he 
said, “ Keep your tune up. You needn’t 
never be afraid of a man ut whistles.”

“ You afraid of me?4’ I asked in as
tonishment.

“ Naw, but I  cayn’t tell what you all’s 
a goin’ to do next.”

“ Why should that interest you?”  I  
snapped. I  had a suspicion that the 
pump had applied its suction valve to 
me, and though my life had been clean 
and above board yet, like Bill, I  hated a 
meddlei.

“ Thinkin’ o’ tryin’ for that reward?” 
he asked after a while.

"Suppose I was. What then?”
“ Thot mebbe I could make you change 

your mind.”  His voice contained a sus
picion of a threat. I  shut my mouth like 
a steel trap but Monkey-face kept on 
pumping.

“  ’Tater holler’s a perty bad place to 
ketch a man in,”  he offered by way of 
a priming.

I kept, my mouth shut.
“ I ’d never dast tackle the job,”  he 

went on. My silence didn’t bother him 
in the least. “ You’re such a big man, 
reckon you don’t ever feel afeard o’ 
noth’n’ ,” he‘ insinuated, dnd I  had to sit 
on my hand to keep from slapping him. 
” That man Moore iS’ a big critter, stan’s 
six feet four in his socks.”

“ The biggest men are sometimes the 
biggest cowards,”  I  retaliated, satlsned 
that civilization was so strong in me that 
I  would allow myself to use no other 
weapon than my tongue. ,

He kept it up and before I  realized 
what I  was doing I  told him my busi
ness, my hopes for the future and my 
plans for the night. Then I wanted to 
kick myself out of the wagon for it.

By and by, ever to the right, there 
appeared a high peak which actually 
darkened the already dense darkness of 
the mountain night. It loomed up bleak 
and threatening, and Monkey-face waved 
his hand toward it with the remark, 
‘Yan’s Bald Knob, and down there’s 

’Tater holler. T ry  it i f  you reckon you 
can make it. I ’ll git out here.”

He threw himself over the wheel and 
was lost in the thick bushes that skirted 
the road.

Two hours later I sat in my little hot 
stifling room in the tavern making /out 
my report. _ From my window I  could see 
the black outline of Bald Knob, and the 
sight o f it made me cease to wonder why 
Moore had not been caught. Down at 
the store I  had made a firm resolve to 
try for the reward and cut out, this 
tedious driving across country for my 
daily bread, but the thought of doing so 
now made cold chills rjin down my back. 
I  was quite content to discard all my 
get-rich-quick schemes, and I  thanked 
my stars that I  was within four walls if 
it was hot.

I  could not keep my eyes off that knob 
that constantly intruded upon my pri
vacy. The moon was nearly due and it 
was getting lighter outside so, after 
fancying that the knob shook its fist at 
me several times, I  pulled down the 
shade, whereupon the mercury in my room 
bobbed up ten degrees. The heat from 
the lamp made the room almost insuffer
able, and the flies were the most per
sistent ones I had ^ven seen.

All at once my lamp began to smoke 
and the already blackened chimney be
came so smutty that I could not see my 
own figures. I  threw down my pencil 
and began digging about for something 
to wipe the chimney with but could find 
nothing but my handkerchief. This I 
had poked into the chimney while the
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lamp blaze spit and sputtered in my ear, 
occasionally flashing up with a warning 
that the burner was getting too hot. In 
my haste to put the chimney ba'ck I had 
daubed my hands with lampblack, and a 
hasty swipe of the handkerchief across 
my face, to catch the drops of sweat 
which were rolling off my chin, complet
ed my appearance.

I  did not realize what I  had done until 
I  caught sight of myself in the glass, but 
I  had no time to clean my face for the 
knob c f the door turned; the door op
ened slightly and then an ugly face was 
thrust in. I  threw the chimney at the 
intruder but it smashed helplessly against 
the door and a revolver was inserted be
neath the ugly face. The shining ring 
of the barrel end was the moist distinct 
thing in the room.

A  man’s form # followed the face, and 
he was six feet four all right. I couki 
have sworn that he was ten feet high. 
I began to think that I was in a night
mare with that giant creeping toward 
me; I  tried to yell, but a grimy hand 
was slapped over my mouth. Just then 
Monkey-face squeezed through the door 
behind Moore and I understood it a ll: 
Monkey-face was Moore’s spy. He stood 
there grinning at me and I confess that 
I was more frightened than I  ever had 
been before.

“ Git a move ort ye, peddler,”  hissed the 
giant in my ear.

Monkey-face picked up the handker
chief that I had dropped and silently put 
it in his pocket. All was fish that came 
to hi's net. I put on iffy shoes as I  was 
ordered. Then Moore said, “ He'll go 
along. Mosey down yan in the hollow 
with the team. I'll be thar.”

I was about to inform him that his 
company could, on a pinch, be dispensed 
wdth, but I was w'arned to keep my 
mouth shut. Moore passed the revolver 
to Monkey-face, who put it in his pock
et, giving me to understand that it would 
stay there as long as I behaved. I drove 
to the “ Holler,”  with that slimy monkey 
clinging to my arm like a loving brother. 
Moore was there per schedule, and 
climbed up behind, seating himself pn the 
cover which was built out over thp wag
on to protect the goods. His knees just 
touched my shoulder. His hands car- 
ressed the barrel of a long-bqjp1 rifle 
while in his belt I  knew thex^ -an
ugly knife, for I  had, ca.qght, ,tb|e gleam 
when he had stood over me. in the - smoky 
lamplight. Prudence badg rqe drive on; 
I  drove.

W e heard wheels coming. Moore ad
justed himself flat on thq top of the cov
er with the end of the rifle close to my 
ear. “ Open your clamshell and the top 
o f your danged haid comes off,”  lie 
cheerfully offered. I kept my clamshell 
shut. I  just made out a doctor’s rig 
which we met and passed in the narrow 
road.

“ Drive like thunder; hit’s gittin’ light
er,”  commanded ¡Moore. Mpnkey-face 
grabbed the whip and belabored, my poor 
team. Surprised and shocked at this un
accustomed treatment they paused for 
just an instant, then, with a fierce jerk 
they started. The road at this point was 
just a descending tier of rocks running 
across the track, and We went down 
there on a jump.- I  expected to see my 
horses turn a double somersault, but 
they reached the bottom in safety. We 
drove as he said, and no mistake. I did 
not know that the team had it in them, 
but I  made a mental note of the fact. 
Rip, slam, bang! Down we went and by 
the time we struck smooth road again I 
would not have given two cents for my 
load o f drygoods. All the way down the 
hill lay rolls of cloth and bundles of 
wool. I  could not resist a look of regret 
backwards, for instead of the five hun
dred reward for the capture of the mur
derer I  could see myself working over
time for the next few years to get even.

“ Mind your knittin’y”  said Moore, “and 
you kin git ’em all back agin’ daylight. 
Turn that ar corner yon. You all kin 
drap me at the junction crossin’ . My 
side-door Pullman’s awaitin' for me. 
Babe’ll stay by ye and see ut you all gits 
your proper rest afore returnin’. He’s 
the most attentive cuss this side o’ old 
Baldy.”  He chuckled hugely at his own 
joke.

Just then the whistle of a train was 
heard. Monkey-face gave the team an
other fierce welt with the whip and we 
turned the corner where the road de
scended another tier of rocks.

We made the corner on two wheels 
and the speed of the horses was so great 
that they could not pick their way. In 
the middle of the hill the nigh horse 
tripped and fell; the off horse, after wal- 

(Continued on page 46).r
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IN  H A Y IN G .

BY FLO Y SCHOONMAKE'R ARMSTRONG.

Long ago in days of boyhood,
In my old home on the farm,

Haying time was fraught with pleasure, 
Work could not dispel the charm. 

Everyone was up and at it 
From the early dawn of day,

And I felt the call to battle 
When I heard my father say:•

"Now  then, Sonny, turn the grindstone,”  
And the grindstone I would turn 

Till my young arms called for mercy 
And my eyes would smart and burn; 

But at last the scythes were sharpened, 
Every one hung right and true,

And, with rub stones in their boot-tops, 
Men marched forth in morning dew.

Now then, Sonny, fill the. old jug,”
And the old jug 1 would fill 

Till the water gurgled over;
Then I ’d lug it up the hill;

Hide it in the cool, damp bushes,
Within easy reach and call 

Of the thirsty men whose broad swaths 
Reached—the jug beside the wall.

"Now  then, Sonny, you rake a/ter,”
And after, I would rake—rake 

Till the hot sun burnt my shoulders,
And my arms and legs would*ache; 

But the pain and fret of battle 
Ebbed away, at close of day,

When I rode t’ward home and supper 
On a load of new-mown hay.

How I ’d like to try it over!
Just to see how long I ’d last;

But I know that Time has “ bushed”  me, 
And my haying days are past.

W H E N  G E N E  L O O K E D  T H R O U G H  A  
S O L ID  B O A R D .

BY S. VKRGINIA LEVIS.

He was known as Gene the newsboy. 
He was known also as the smallest mite 
o f humanity that was in business on his 
Own account, in the entire neighborhood.

Tiny as was Eugene’s body, it was big 
enough to accommodate a vast amount 
of respect and admiration for one cer
tain individual; that Certain individual 
being no less a personage than Doctor 
Branson, who was favored with the most 
extensive practice of any physician 
thereabouts;. Besides his reputation for 
unusual skill, Dóetor Branson’s peculiar
ity ' o f attire won him a reputation for 
eccerttricity as well. On this account he 
was frequently referred to by the "new
siest as "that funny lookin’ guy.”

“ I ’mK never goin’ ter call him names 
: again, fellers—not after wot he done fer 
fnC^’ Announced Gene to a group of fel- 
lo # r?merchants as they awaited the dis
tribution of dailies from the newspaper 
office. "Gee! I was sick—never knowed 
I  could get sick before,”  continued the 
doctor’s champion; "and the fust thing 
I  seen mésélf settin’ in a welvet chair; 
and that doctor feller says, ‘I ’ ll fix you 
up, sonny,’ jes’ like he was me father.”

“ Gee!”  exclaimed a newsy, "you been 
in his house, then.”

“  ’Course,”  answered Gene with a ring 
o f pride; "and Doc—Doctor Branson 
ketched hold on me wrist and Seen me 
tongue, guv me some med’eine wot was 
awful bitter, and here I  am as well as 
ever,”  finished he, straightening up in 
ah endeavor to appear as tall as the oth
er boys.

A ftér that, the newsy who dared refer 
to Doctor Branson as a funny guy was 
looked upon by the others as a moral 
pervert, and was peremptorily silenced. 
"Any man wot kin see right through 
yer,”  as Gene said, "a in ’ t goin’ ter be 
called names.”
.Late one evening when the busy doc

tor found a few spare minutes, he in
troduced Gene to the mysteries of a 
queer looking machine that had so at
tracted the lad’s attention the day he 
was ‘ ‘ tuck sick.”  To use Gene’s own 
word's; "Fellers, I  never seen anything 
like it. Talk about the doctor lookin’ 
through yer! Well, the doctor he jes’ 
touched sumpin in that there machine, 
and up sputtered a light—kinder green
like and scary. ‘You can see right 
through a solid board with this,’ says he.

“ A  solid board—g’wan,”  sniffed a new
sy, but his contemptuous allusion was 
ignored and Gene proceeded to relaté 
how the doctor had held up an oaken 
board—a slide from his dining-room ta
ble. His dressing-gown was lying near 
and, bundling it into many thicknesses, 
he put that back of the board, and be
hind all he placed a pair of shears.

“ And I looked right through the board, 
gown and all, and seen them shears as 
plain as I see you now. Next, I held me 
hand up to that light, and wot did I see 
but the bones—I seen ’em right through 
the flesh!”

That was almost too much for one 
newsy's credulity, but when he began 
to remonstrate Gene said, “ Shucks! 
didn’t never read ’bout X-rays? Wot do 
yo» carry-papers fer-—only to sell ’em?”
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After that the boys listened eagerly as 

Eugene explained how the X-rays could 
penetrate certain substances which were 
totally opaque to the unaided human eye. 
For instance, those mysterious rays will 
reveal coins, keys, etc., in a closed leath
er purse; or suppose you held up your 
arm and were wearing a bracelet; the 
flesh would appear to have melted away, 
while the bones, along with the bracelet, 
would appear in shadowy outlines.

As all of our strictly up-to-date hospi
tals are furnished with a Roentgen X-ray 
apparatus, it is possible for any boy or 
girl to witness its wonders the same as 
did Gene the newboy.

T H E  C O M M O N  S E N S E  O F  C A N O E IN G .

BY F R A N K  H. SWEET.

To the uninitiated the canoe is a dan
gerous craft, to be spoken of with bated 
breath; and yet for ordinary water, but 
little experience is needed, coupled, of 
course, with care and an ordinary 
amount of common sense. When rapid3 
are to be encountered it is a different 
story, and only after considerable expe
rience should a loaded canoe be taken 
through heavy water.

Leaving aside the racing machines, 
misnamed canoes, the three chief types 
are the Rob Roy, the birch bark and the 
canvas. Of these the Rob Roy is the 
sturdy sea-going canoe for sail or dou
ble-ended paddle, having a deck over all 
but the opening in which one sits sur- 
xounded by an apron if the sea is rough. 
Such a boat will stand very heavy seas, 
if properly handled, and is, in any case, 
a wonderfully safe little craft, most suit
able for salt water and for large lakes, 
but not for running water. From the 
original Rob Roy type innumerable va
rieties have been developed, some with 
keel, some with center-board, some large 
enough to hold several people, others 
carrying only one person. The cost of 
cruising canoes of the Rob Roy type runs 
from about $75 to $175, according to size 
and to style of finish;

For- inland waters, especially river 
work, we have in the canvas canoe a to
tally different class of boat—one that has 
developed from the famous Indian birch- 
bark. It embodies the good points of 
the birch-bark model, and in addition it 
is stronger and has a fine smooth surface 
by which friction is so greatly reduced. 
This so-called canvas canoe should more 
properly be called canvas - covered, for it 
is sheathed with light, thin wood over 
wide but thin ribs and covered with can
vas, which is painted, rubbed down and 
varnished until it feels almost like glass. 
The bottom is without keel in order to 
allow o f quick turning in a strong cur
rent or rapid. • Such a canoe has but 
slight hold on the water, and consequent
ly is difficult to control when there is a

beam wind. For special work a keel may 
be fitted, as it renders the canoe more 
steady. I  have seen them used With a 
one-inch keel on the large lakes of Flor
ida, where the occupants were some
times out of sight of the low shores, and 
the boat’s behavior, even in high winds, 
was most satisfactory. The smooth-bot
tom boat will, without doubt, stand pret
ty stiff weather, but unless loaded heav
ily must either head the sea or run with 
a fair wind. . A  canvas-covered cunoe 16 
feet long will draw four inches with a 
load of 500 pounds.

As a thing of beauty the well-made 
Indian birch-bark canoe is unique, but 
for practical use it is not equal to its 
canvas - covered descendants. Birch-bark 
canoes are neither so smooth nor so 
strong as canvas, nor do they retain 
their shape so well; and, from what I 
have seen of them, I should say they 
were not so thoroughly water-tight. The 
idea that they can be more easily patched 
is scarcely true. Either kind can be 
readily mended, if the hole is small, by 
dropping a little melted pitch (which 
should be part of the canoeist’s outfit) 
over the break, the edges of which should 
be well dried and warmed. I f  the hole 
is large, a piece of canvas or similar ma
terial may be put on by means of melt
ed pitch. To further insure its being 
water-proof, a coating o f varnish or 
paint may be applied.

In selecting a canoe, one must think 
of many things. Lightness is essential 
where portages are to be made. ; From 
55 to 70 pounds is about the range of 
weight for the convas-covered boats. Re
member that a new canoe in a store is 
lighter than an old one in use. Even the 
new one will rapidly gain in weight when 
used if it is a cheap, one in which the 
wood is not thoroughly protected from 
the water. The price of canvas canoes 
ranges from about $20 to $100. For $40 
an extremely good one may be procured* 
while the cheaper kinds will do for short 
trips. I f  children or women (inexperi
enced in canoeing) are to be carried, it 
is best to get the extra-width canoe. 
These, though slower and harder to han
dle in quick water, are very much more 
steady than those of less beam, and have 
the advantage of greater carrying ca
pacity. A  16- foot boat will carry three 
persons and a fairly heavy outfit. When 
I say fairly' heavy, I mean according to 
the ideas of one who has really camped 
and realizes what weight means. Most 
people carry' so much unnecessary stuff 
that their trip is ruined by the slowness 
of their progress and the loads that must 
be carried, to say nothing of the ever
lasting packing and unpacking which, 
unless, properly managed, is, even with 
light loads, the bugaboo of camping.

If you would save the canoe, avoid 
wearing boots or anything with hard

Ready For Work, Though It’s Vacation Time.
By Altee Annette Larkin.

heels. Good "beef”  moccasins are the 
ideal footwear for canoeing, and next to 
these come the kind of rubber and leath
er shoe that is so much worn by the 
lumbermen.

In every canoe there should be an ex
tra paddle, and if there is any chance of 
shallow water or rapids a light but 
strong pole with steel point will be found, 
necessary. I f  there is much poling to be 
done an extra pole may be carried for, in 
going through rapids, there is always the 
chance that the pole may break or be
come jammed between boulders.

G E T T IN G  T H E M  IN T E R E S T E D .

“ D on 't you w ish you had some of m y  
D ucks ?”

The little girl pictured above, whose 
name is Frieda Betts, and who lives in- 
Hillsdale Co., has "made friends”  with 
the ducklings and in consequence is de
veloping a lively interest in this branch 
of her mother’s poultry operations. .

l i t t l e  f a r m  f a b l e s .

Any books, any papers, any errands to
day?

It is clearing-up time and we’ll carry 
away

All the things you don’t want; bring 
them out to the gate,

There is plenty of time; of course, vre 
can wait.

It ’s vacation, you know, and Rover and I
Have a chance for much fun as the days 

quickly fly

What a load? It ’s too heavy for one dog 
to draw?

I guess you don’t know us or you never 
saw

Rover pull from the front end while I  
push behind.

I t ’s not me that rides, I guess“ you’ll 
soon find.

The picture-man came as we started 
away,

So that’s just the reason I ’m riding to
day.

Any books, any papers, any errands-for 
two?

W e’re ready and waiting; what next 
shall we do?

W e ’ll hoe in the garden or rake up the 
yard;

W e’re willing to work and work pretty 
hard.

It ’s vacation at last for Rover and me,
And the farm is the place where we’re 

thankful to be.

BY AU N T Q U ILLIA .

B u n n y ’s Benevolence.

Father Bunny was a most conspicuous 
character, his chief traits, being ah all- 
absorbing interest in the affairs of his 
neighbors and an insatiable desire to 
manage them-

These instincts being top-most in his 
constitution, it goes without Saying that 
it was impossible for Bunny to hoard up 
what he considered needed advice and, 
feeling within himself that he could fur
nish a superior brand of that commodity, 
he went about distributing it with a 
prodigality truly astonishing.

Relatives, friends, acquaintances alike 
came under his benign guidance. Indeed, 
not a resident of Hickory Heights could 
claim having escaped his benevolent su
pervision. For instance, when the Red- 
tails, having secured what they consid
ered the best fork of the finest tree in 
the grove, were proceeding to settle 
therein, Father Bunny’s observant eye 
took in the situation and he at once hur
ried over to inform them that they were 
making the mistake of their lives, in
timating that it being the tallest tree on 
the hills it was liable to fall in the next 
high wind or become a mark for the 
lightning’s stroke. “ I f  I were you,”  con
cluded he, "and cared one straw about 
the safety of these charming little Red- 
tails I would abandon the place at once. 
I can direct you to a site that is per
fectly secure, and advise you to seek it 
before disaster befalls you.”

Again, when young Mr. Fleetfoot was 
pluming himself on his good luck in find
ing an immense hollow log which he 
planned to use as his winter cache, 
Father Bunny, hearing of it, immediate
ly hunted him up and informed him that 
he happened to know that that particu
lar log was the worst den of snakes any
where about, "and even if they have 
left it,”  continued he, “ the walls are so 
old and rotten that they are liable to 
cave in any moment and hot only bury 
your provisions but yourself with them. 
My advice is t o ' look a little farther. I 
can assist you, as I knew every foot o f 
these woods before you were born.”

Then there was old Widow Red-fur 
who was reported as having come upon
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a veritable bonanza in the shape of. a 
tree literally breaking down with the 
largest and finest nuts imaginable. But 
no sooner had her good fortune reached 
Father Bunny’s ears than he betook 
himself to her quarters and, with a sad 
face and many sighs said: “ It  is my un
pleasant duty, madam, to advise you to 
waste no time on that worthless tree. I 
have been acquainted with it for years 
and know it to be a poor, miserable, de
ceiving fraud, whieh I  have long hoped 
would fall beneath the woodsman’s ax. 
I  can tell you of one, however, which 
will meet all o f your expectations. To 
be sure, it is on the outskirts of the 
grove, but you had better go some dis
tance for sound sweet nuts than to de
pend upon these poor, bitter, sodden 
things. I f  you are wise you will take 
my advice and make the change.”

And so it went. Being wholly en
grossed with the affairs of others, Father 
Bunny, of course, had no time to look 
after his own and, one bitter morning in 
January, his nearest neighbor, having 
thrust his head out o f his cozy cabin, 
saw in the distance the form o f the 
great benefactor stretched upon the froz
en earth. Having neither food nor 
shelter, he had succumbed to the freez
ing blast. Lying prone on his back, with 
stiff little paws extended to the pitiless 
skies, the grinning, lifeless form of Fath
er Bunny was a most pathetic sight.

Withdrawing his head from the nipping 
wind,. Poucher said to his mate: “ Re
minds me o f a conversation I heard on 
Thanksgiving day. Two lads, who were 
out hunting, were discussing the charac
ter o f someone who had lately died in 
the man-world. ‘Makes me think,’ re
marked one of them, ‘o f a newspaper 
quip I  came across this morning: “ Many 
men are so liberal that they had rather 
give good advice than keep it for their 
own use” .’ ”

S E E I N G  B E A U T Y  IN  U G L Y  T H IN G S .

BY ISAAC MOTES.

How common it is for people to find 
beauty only where it is easy to find it, 
and to overlook it in the lowly, com
monplace things, in the homes and lives 
o f poor people, amid the squalid poverty 
o f cities, or in whatever other things 
they see which offend the eye or the 
taste. W e walk along a beautiful avenue 
in . .the;- city and admire the fine stone 
mansions amid green trees and shrub
bery on both sides of us, but we turn 
with a sort o f scorn and rebellious pro? 
test from the long lines of forlorn tene
ment houses where poor people! live, 
where pallid faced, shabbily dressed 
women and children crowd the doorways 
and forlorn, tumble-down porches and 
stare at us with dull, heavy eyes.

Yet in the lives o f some of these poor 
people there may be more of beauty, 
more to admire than in the lives o f rich 
people who dwell in -the mansions along 
the splendid boulevards. There may be 
in the fives of some of these poor tene
ment dwellers a beautiful spirit o f self- 
sacrifice for the sake of loved Ones which 
you. would not find within the grand 
mansions. W e are too apt to forget 
that ugly, commonplace surroundings 
may harbor beautiful things, as though 
God took pleasure in giving a redeeming 
touch to otherwise unlovely places and 
things.

I was once made to realize this in a 
peculiar way by a little occurrence while 
spending vacation with my mother at 
the old home in the country, back in one 
of the eastern states. I  was sitting with 
my mother upon the kitchen porch, help
ing her prepare cabbage for dinner—cut
ting off the refuse outer leaves, and get
ting the hearts and inner portions ready 
for washing and cooking. It had been 
quite a dry summer in the old home 
state, and all garden vegetables were 
poor, especially these cabbage heads, 
which were small and withered, and 
some of them considerably worm eaten, 
the ugly green worms sometimes boring 
far into the heart o f the cabbage heads, 
making it necessary to throw away the 
larger part o f each head.

Mother and I  were talking about the 
poor quality o f the cabbage and the ugly 
green worms found in many o f them, 
which we had to be so careful to cut out, 
when suddenly, as I  cut away the outer 
leaves o f one o f the heads a beautiful 
butterfly fluttered from the inner part of 
the cabbage and alighted in the sunshine 
upon the green morning-glory vines 
which grew up the side of the porch. It 
was a medium-sized butterfly when it 
first flew out, but * with beautiful wings 
dotted over with blue, yellow, green, pur
ple and other variegated spots. As it

sat there upon the morning-glory vine 
it seemed to grow larger, and to become 
more beautiful, .with a richer color as the 
sunshine filtered through the gently wav
ing leaves and fell upon the exquisite 
creature in a golden shower.

The colors upon its wings became more 
brilliant, it seemed, with their gorgeous 
tints, and the butterfly waved these 
beautiful wings joyously, as though glad 
to get out o f its dark, cavernous home 
into God’s golden sunlight. It had grown, 
from one of those ugly green worms 
within the cabbage and had developed 
into this beautiful, airy creature which 
looked as though it had fluttered down 
from heaven along with the sunlight, 
rather than out o f an ugly, withered, 
blue head of cabbage. It had once been 
a worm, but was now one of the most 
beautiful creatures my eyes had ever 
rested upon-

After sitting upon this vine a minute 
or two, waving its starry wings as if in 
an ecstasy of joy, It flapped these wings 
a little more energetically and flew out 
aerpss the yard, alighting upon a grape
vine which grew over a trellis. While 
flying it seemed almost as large as a par
adise bird, and even more beautiful, its 
shimmering wings reflecting the sunlight 
in many-hued colors, gold and purple, 
blue and white—in fact, so many that the 
eye could not distinguish one from the 
other—until you could hardly realize that 
the beautiful creature had ever been an 
ugly green worm boring into a cabbage. 
Had I  not seen it  fly out, almost into my 
face, I  could hardly have belieVed it 
really came from there, and had I  been 
looking for such a beautiful, fairy-like 
creature, a cabbage head would have 
been the last place in the world in Which 
I  would have expected to find it.

So let us not shut our eyes to beauty, 
from whatsoever source it comes, but 
train ourselves to find something lovely 
in all God’s creatures, and we shall see 
the beautiful and the good in many 
places, people and things where we might 
naturally least expect it. It is one o f the 
laws o f the Almighty that some o f the 
least attractive of his creatures can de
velop into things of surpassing loveliness.

T H E  D E A D L Y  F L Y .

BY DR A. P . BONNET.

It  does not matter to the large major
ity of the readers o f this article that the 
fly’s name is Musea domestica, and th^t 
it has been known since time immemo
rial. Its remains are found in pieces o f 
amber, which ages and ages ago was the 
gum of a tree; this, falling to the ground, 
became hardened and is now washed up 
on the shores of the Baltic. But this 
knowledge does not go far towards get
ting rid o f the pest, and its destruction 
is the animus of this article. However, 
I shall stop to state that the fly gets the 
last half o f its name on account o f its 
habit of staying about inhabited places, 
or wherever human beings congregate. 
W hy this is, I  do not know, but the fact 
may be borne in mind as showing how 
it is that the fly is carried from place to 
place.

There are several ways of catching and 
killing flies; poison papers, sticky papers 
and traps are all efficacious if handled 
properly, but I  wish to say that it wifi 
do but little good to have papers and 
traps in the parlor i f  there is an open, 
fermenting slop bucket standing close to 
the kitchen doer, or i f  decaying material 
is allowed to accumulate about the yard, 
for a female fly lays millions of eggs in 
a season and there is never any question 
about their fertility. I wish to still more 
emphatically call attention to the fact 
that one female fly captured in the 
spring is worth the capture o f hundreds 
of thousands in summer.

The sticky fly paper so popular is made 
of rosin softened in oil; about a pound of 
rosin to four ounces of'cheap castor oil 
will make a good compound; however, 
there must be a little more oil in cold and 
a trifle less in hot weather. The oil is 
put into a can and heated, and the rosin 
added until it is dissolved, when it is 
ready to use. The usual plan, following 
that o f manufacturers, is to put the 
compound on paper that has been sized 
with glue, but this is done only to allow 
the paper being shipped. A  better way 
is to heat a common tin pie plate, pour 
some of the rosin into it, pour off, and 
it is ready to use, as enough will adhere 
to the pan to catch many flies. When 
the surface o f the pan is covered with 
dead flies take it out of doors, pour boil
ing water over it and It is ready to use 
again.

Poison fly papers are made by dissolv
ing arsenide o f soda or arsenite of potas

sium in water. So ak  blotting paper in 
the solution, dry and put away for use 
An ounce of the arsenite will make a 
gallon of solution. To use, put a small 
piece o f the paper into a dish and pour 
on a little water; the flies drinking the 
water will die. It  does not do much good 
to put out poisons if  there are other wet 
things in the room, as the flies must be 
made to go to the poisoned water for 
drink. Another good compound is made 
from a handful of quassia chips boiled 
until you have a teacupful of fluid. 
Sweeten this and the flies will flock to it. 
It is not poisonous to humans. A  tea
spoonful of formaldehyde in a teacupful 
of water sweetened with honey will kill 
thousands of flies; it  costs but a few 
cents and lasts a long time. I f  a room is 
infested with flies, heat a shovel red hot, 
pour a teaspoonful of carbolic acid upon 
it, and leave the room quickly. I f  the 
room is kept tightly closed for awhile 
every fly will be killed.

Put a cupful of formaldehyde into a 
bucket of water and pour into the vault, 
which wifi kill many flies, particularly as 
they hatch, and a similar compound, 
sprinkled where flies congregate to feed 
and breed will end them.

There is a trap on the market, a 
cone inside a cylinder, both of wire, 
which is a good thing to have at the 
kitchen door, but the best Way of all is 
to put out poisons and traps early in the 
season, thus delaying the fly harvest by 
catching the mother flies. In this, as in 
all other avoidable things, an ounce of 
prevention is worth a ton of cure and 
sorrow.

M Y  L A S T  T R IP .
(Continued from page 44). 

lowing about uncertainly, caught himself 
and stood stock still.

I was used to these hills and had 
learned how to brace against them. I 
jumped on the brakes with one foot and 
jammed the other one on the brace 
board, grabbing the hand-rail hard. I 
got a terrible shaking up but stuck to 
the wagon. Monkey-face jumped over 
the wheel like a rabbit, rolled over a 
couple of times, then gained his feet and 
disappeared in the underbrush. Moore 
shot straight into the air and came down 
on the fallen horse, which broke his fail 
somewhat; then he rolled between the 
horses. The standing horse came down 
on his leg with one foot. I heard the 
bone crack; the man shrieked like a 
screech owl and lay groaning.

“ Whoa, there, five hundred dollars,”  I 
chuckled and jumped to the ground, ty
ing Moore’s feet together with a piece of 
the rein which I slashed off with my 
knife. I  hadn’t figured out how he was 
going to run with a broken leg. Throw
ing him roughly to the side o f the road 
I  cut the fallen horse loose and tried to 
get him upon his feet but it was no go. 
I  could find no broken bones so I  took 
the standing horse from the wagon and 
passed one of the reins under the other's 
fore-legs and through the ends o f the 
traces. “ Pull,”  I yelled, and you bet he 
pulled. The fallen horse was on his feet. 
His shins were badly bruised and blood 
was running down bis leg but that was 
all.:

A fter I  had my team straightened out 
I threw Moore over a horse face down
ward. H e had fainted and I  was glad, 
for there was a limit to my brutishness 
and I  had reached it. I  picked up my 
cloth and bundles of wool as fast as I  
came to them and bound them to the 
other horse.

He looked like a Christmas tree when 
I  pulled into the tavern yard with my 
strange load, and the shout that went up 
from the landlord and the hostler, who 
had been laboring with a sick horse and 
were just returning to the house with a 
lantern, was full of enthusiasm.

I have told this story some seven hun
dred and fifty-nine times, but it has nev
er been appreciated as it was that night 
after I  had gotten the soot rubbed from 
my face, Moore locked in the closet and 
the sheriff sent for.

I  had no trouble in getting the reward 
money and I  stayed at the tavern for a 
month, getting my team back to normal 
and my own nerves restored.

While genius is often useful and some
times leads to fortune, the men who 
make successes o f their lives are those 
who work while others rest.—Lloyd.

“ How did that story pan out about the 
man up in the Bronx who found the big 
hailstone on his back stoop this morn
ing?”  asked the city editor.

“ Nothing in it,”  replied the reporter. 
“ He discovered it wasn’t a hailstone a f
ter all. The iceman left it there.”
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Need We Remain Poor?

Household Editor :—What Is poverty? 
Is poverty accidental? What Is the cure 
for poverty?—L. F.

Poverty defined: "Poverty is the state 
o f being poor; want; penury.” —Diction
ary.

Cause: “ Go to the ant though slug
gard; consider her ways and be wise; 
which having no guide, overseer, or ruler, 
provideth her meat in the summer and 
gathereth her food in the harvest. How 
long wilt though sleep, O sluggard, when 
wilt thou arise out of thy sleep? Yet a 
little sleep, a little slumber, a little fold
ing of the hands to sleep: So shalt thy 
poverty come as one that travelleth, and 
thy want as an armed man.”  .

" 1  went by the field of the slothful, 
and by the vineyard of the man void of 
understanding; and lo, it was all grown 
over with thorns, and nettles had cov
ered the face thereof, and the stone wall 
thereof was broken down. Then I saw 
and considered it well: I looked upon it 
and received instruction. Yet a little 
sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of 
ihe hands to sleep: So shalt thy pov
erty come as one that travelleth; and 
thy want as an armed man ”

“ Poverty and shame shall come to him 
that refuseth instruction: But he that 
regardeth reproof shall be honored.” 

“ Love not sleep, lest thou come to pov
erty; opefi thine eeys and thou shalt be 
satisfied with bread.”

“ Fod the drunkard and the glutton 
shad come to poverty.”

Cilr^:..; ' ‘He that tilleth his land shall 
bavo^Jilgnty „of. bread: but he that follow- 
eth fR®?*¥ain persons shall have poverty 
enough.' •'

The above sayings of the Wise Man 
show conclusively that continued poverty 
is not accidental, but the result of lack 
o f wisdom and effort. And in the face 
of all the world’s poverty and misery I 
venture to say that no man need con
tinue poor unless he so chooses. Even 
the poor of the big cities ’ could escape 
from their poverty if they would “ open 
their eyes”  to possibilities outside of 
their own surroundings.

The country is crying for laborers, 
farms are being only half worked for 
want o f help, yet men will choose to 
starve half the year in the city rather 
than go into the fields to work. Girls 
will live on half a living wage so that 
they can work in a store or shop rather 
than do honest housework, where “ they 
would be bossed around by a woman.”  

Poverty in those cases is not accident
al; it is intentional and criminal. Its 
cure is understanding and the prophet’s 
vision, a dear Sight which looks beyond 
the irritations of the today to the future 
which will arise out of present efforts.

No one need continue poor, but millions 
will because they close their spiritual 
and mental eyes for' “ a little sleep, a l it 
tle slumber,”  and “ refuse the instruc
tion*’ which would lead them out of their 
want.

D e b o r a h .

F O R  A N  E V E N I N G ’S  E N T E R T A I N 
M E N T .

B T P E A R LS  W H IT S  M’ COWAN.

Two little guessing contests that may 
be used successfully to add enjoyment 
to an evening’s entertainment for the 
young folks, are “ Advertisement Puzzles 
and Candy Guesses.”

For the first, “ Advertisement Puzzles,”  
numerous pictured “ ads,”  minus che 
printing, of Course, are pinned upon a 
large sheet or blanket. These are all 
numbered, and the guests each provided 
with pencils and slips of paper. A t the 
chosen time the blanket, pictures attach
ed, is hung upon the wall, and the guests 
given ten minutes in which to supply, 
upon their paper, the name of each arti
cle advertised, or possibly in some in
stances the advertiser’s firm name. Each 
answer, of course, being numbered ac-.

cording to the number upon the picture. 
A  ransacking of old magazines and pa
pers will supply all the pictures needed. 
For instance, a smiling, happy baby face, 
cut from a magazine, is at once sug
gestive of talcum powder, while a little 
downy chicken immediately brings to 
mind a well known cleaner. Anyone who 
is at all familiar with insurance compa
nies’ “ ads,”  knows what the Rock of 
Gibraltar stands for,. while the old wom
an with a stick immediately is recog
nized. These and many others, familiar 
though they may be, will call for consid
erable brain racking after all, and bring 
forth much amusing comment from the 
participants. A  little souvenir can be 
given to the one supplying the most cor
rect names, if desired.

The second is “ Candy Guesses,”  and 
an appropriate prize would be a box of 
bon bons. *

Slips of paper are passed around to the 
contestants, as in the first game, only 
upon these are written, or typed, th « 
first parts o f the following lines. I f  this 
is thought to be too much trouble, the 
hostess may read them aloud, giving the 
guèsts a minute or two in which to sup
ply the name o f the candy Which each 
line suggests.

An exclamation—Fudge.
A  dairy product, and a people—Butter 

Scotch.
A  season, and a color—Wintergreen.
A  spice and an herb—Peppermint.
To chew, and to fall—Gum Drops.
What is done to postage stamps, a let

ter, and a food—Licorice.
To curry favor, or in slang, "to  soft 

soap” —Taffy.
A  large mass of stone—Rock Candy.
One of the luxuries o f farm life—Cream 

Candy.
Contains a negro abbreviation for the 

word mòre, and a Scotch synonym for 
girls—Molasses Candy.

They are grown in old Virginia—Pea
nut Candy.

A  term of affection and a bug—Fon
dant.

It reminds you of your sweetheart— 
Kisses.

A kind of nut and a toy—Cocoanut 
Balls.

A  kind of fish—Suckers.
A  low, wet piece of land, and a weed 

—Marshmallow.
Two other little ideas that are sure to 

bring forth hilarious bursts of amuse
ment are as follows:

Each guest is given a card, men one 
color and ladles another, with corres
ponding numbers upon each kind. Then 
they are all given ten minutes in which 
to draw ’their partner’s picture. No 
names need be signed, though the fin
ished pictures, most of them highly 
amusing, are hung upon a curtain or 
large towel, and the men allowed to vote 
as to which of the ladies’ drawings they 
consider best, and vice versa.

I f  desired the cards may then be turn
ed over, and the guests provided with 
clay (in the form of huge sticks of white 
parafine gum), and toothpicks, and told 
to mold articles therefrom. Each person 
is allowed to choose for himself what he 
shall make. Animals, fowls, persons, and 
buildings, usually being among the sub
jects chosen.

The cards, of course, are useful to do 
the molding upon, and the toothpicks 
help to supply legs, arms, etc.

Ideas especially suitable for showers 
for brides or newly married couples, are 
as follows:

Provide guests with pencil and paper, 
and request each to write ah original 
poem on the life of one, or both, of the 
contracting parties. The poems, un
signed, are all shook up together, and 
passed out again to be read aloud. 
Judges should be appointed to vote upon 
which is best, and the writer then in
vited to own his contribution and come 
forward to receive his prize, usually 
some insignificant and amusing little ar
ticle.

A trial of nerve that is very absorbing 
is arranged for by supplying small dish

es of rice and teaspoons, with which each 
guest tries to lift and count the greatest 
number of kernels in a given time. Three 
kernels, no more, no less, must be lifted 
and removed from, the dish at once.

A N O T H E R  C H A N C E  T O  H E L P  T H E  
C IT Y 'S  PO O R ,

Once more the heated, term is on in 
the cities, and the task of securing re
lief for the children of the poor is again 
before the few philanthropic people who 
make this their work. Hundreds of poor 
children are besieging the Fresh A ir So
ciety for a chance to get away from the 
heat and noise for a time, but the num
ber of homes which are open is far less 
than the number of children to be sent.

Several kind-hearted country people 
have written in to the society offering to 
take children, but many of these are at 
points too far distant lo make them 
practicable, some taking all day long to 
reach. Homes, 60, 75 or 80 miles from 
Detroit are greatly in demand, as to 
these the children could go in two or 
three hours and could travel alone in 
safety. Such homes are greatly in de
mand and the society would appreciate 
offers from farmers who can take one or 
two children for a week or longer.

One or two readers have written to 
The Farmer that their experiences in 
years past with Fresh A ir children were 
unpleasant. That the children were 
dirty, untruthful, sometimes dishonest, 
and not at all pleasant to have around. 
Such cases, unfortunately? sometimes 
come up. The society agrees to send the 
children out clean and decently dressed, 
and they try to see that no child will be 
sent who might have a bad influence on 
other children in the home. But bad 
morals are sometimes so cleverly con
cealed that the wisest person is deceived. 
Is it not better, however, to do some 
good even at the expense of discomfort to 
ourselves than to shut our doors on a 
child for fear we may get one who will 
make us trouble? And even if we do get 
one who Is vicious, who knows What the 
effect of- a week or two in a clean, well 
regulated home may be on him? Our 
work may not show while he is with us, 
but the influence of that two weeks may 
in time mean the child’s reformation.

Besides, the usual result is satisfactory. 
Mrs. Brosamle, of Chelsea, a Michigan 
Farmer reader, has already written to 
the society asking for the little brother 
and sister she had last summer, and they 
have gone to her for another outing.

The address is the same as last year, 
Michigan Fresh A ir Society, 406 Wash
ington Arcade, Detroit, The officers are 
George N. Brady, president; Dr. W. H. 
Browne, treasurer; Dr, Francis Duffield, 
secretary; MiS3 Alice M. Hewitt, assist
ant secretary;. Miss Annie Carmichael, 
agent.

In writing be sure to give at least one 
reference, state the sex you prefer, how 
many children you can take, for how long 
and at about what age. I f  you have 
children of your own, tell the agent and 
she will be at extra pains to send you 
children with no known bad habits. The 
society pays the children’s railroad fare 
and only asks the country friends to fur
nish board and lodgings.

H U M A N  W E L F A R E  Q U E R IE S .

Butterm ilk  Pie and W ords of Praise.
Household Editor:—I saw in a June 

issue of Michigan Farmer that Northern 
Star asked for a buttermilk pie recipe. 
I will send one: Two cups buttermilk; 
two eggs; one cup sugar; two and a half 
tablespoonfuls of flour; one teaspoonful 
of butter; any flavoring desired. W e are 
subscribers to the Michigan Farmer. 
Long may it do- good; we like the paper 
and would not know how to keep house 
without it.—Mrs. J. H. P., Bangor.

Household Editor:—I am a reader of 
your paper and like it very much. I 
saw a request for buttermilk pie and 
send my recipe: One beaten egg, one 
cup of sugar, juice and rind o f one lem

on, one and a half cups of fresh butter
milk, two tablespoons flour, a little salt. 
Bake with one crust.—Mrs. F. H. C., Mt, „ 
Pleasant,

Pieplant Pie W ith  One Crust.

Wash and peel the pieplant, cut into 
pieces half ah inch long, put into a gran- 
ite dish, turn on enough boiling water to .1 
cover in which half a teaspoonful o f 0 
soda has been dissolved. Let scald for l 
15 minutes, drain, add half Cup of gran- ‘ 
ulated sugar, one tablespoonful of corn
starch or flour, a little salt or butter to ,» 
one pint of pieplant. Fill the crust and 
bake until done. When it is cold whip 
three-fourths of a cup of thick sweet i 
cream until it is very light and stiff, add 
a teaspoonful of sugar and a little lem- a 
on extract and cover the top of the pie o 
with it. Keep in a cool place. The var
iation and uses of pieplant are legion.— 
Mrs. L. E. M.

C an n in g  Pieplant.
Household Editor:—I enjoy your reci

pes very much. “ Busy Mother” wishes 
to know how to put up pieplant for win
ter use, I do up a lot every year in this 
way and find it just as good as when p 
taken off the root and used for pies, ti 
T ake fresh pieplant just picked, cut up i 
as you would for pie, wash it, pack In 
sealers, just as tight as you can. Pump 
some real cold' water in your can o f pie
plant, let all bubbles out by standing 
about three seconds or a minute, seal 
tight and put in the cellar. It will keep 
till the next spring. I do mine up the 
last of June or in July. Here is another 
recipe for butter-scotch pie which is very 
nice. Three-fourths of a cup of brown 
sugar, one egg, separate white from the 
yolk, using white for frosting, butter, the 
size o f a walnut, one tablespoon of flour, 
beat butter, yolk of egg, flour and sugar- 
until creamy then take three-fourths cup 
of boiling water, be sure you stir it all 
the time. Let cook for three minutes or 
until thick, like lemon pie. Remove from 
range and put one teaspoonful of vanilla 
into it. You will have a pie liked by all 
of your family. W ill you tell me how to 
can corn, peas and beans that has been 
tried? It is nearly berry time and I  
wish to let you know how delicious they - 
are, done up in this way: I make a nice 
syrup of white sugar and boil well, have 
your fresh berries washed and in your I 
cans. Pour your syrup on the berries • 
boiling hot and seal tight. See how de- 
licious they are next winter.—Happy 
Housewife,

Household Editor:—Having seen a re
quest in The Farmer for information as 
to how to can pieplant, will send my 
recipe and two others which may be of 
help to someone.—Mrs. H. E., Elsie.

Wash and wipe the pieplant until dry, ■ 
cut in inch pieces. Smash the pieces : 
enough to draw the juice. A milk crock 
and potato masher I find are the best ! 
things to use for this. Pack as much as 
you can in a can and be sure there is 
juice enough to cover it well. When 
opened in winter it can not be told from 
fresh pieplant and it always keeps.

For Frozen Eggs.
I f  frozen eggs are put in a cup and 

boiling water put on them and let stand 
until cola the yolk will be soft.

To Clean Silverw are.
Put silverware in a dish and cover 

with buttermilk. Let stand all night; in 
morning wash; dry and it looks like new.

S H O R T  C U T S  T O  H O U S E K E E P IN G .

I f  you have a granite or tin dish that 
has sprung a leak, take an old can rub
ber, break off a piece, lay it over the 
hole, set it where it will get hot, take a 
stick and rub the rubber thoroughly* over 
the hole until it is all filled up. Your 
dish will hold hot water or anything.—- 
S. E. H. S.

During the hot summer days, I make- 
the beds early in the morning while it is ,/ 
cool, and immediately turn all the top j- 
clothes neatly down, over the footboard 
to air all day. This method, is also used q- 
when much work has to be done in the b 
winter. —Harriet.
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M A L T E S E  C R O S S  D R A W N W O R K  
D E S IG N .

One of the most prominent devices 
used for weaving in drawnwork patterns 
is that of the familiar Maltese Cross, seen 
frequently in other forms of needlework, 
as well. It is used for the weaving in 
the accompanying sampler of a pretty 
pattern, suitable alike for fine or coarse 
materials; for household linens, waists, 
aprons, and the numerous fancy articles 
for which drawn work is fitted.

In the illustration medium weight linen 
was used, and a slightly heavier working 
cotton than the threads of the linen’s 
weave. One end o f the sampler shows 
the manner of placing the filling threads, 
ready for the woven figures, while the 
other end shows the work completed.

In the first place threads are with
drawn for a space of an inch and a 
quarter, being clipped away neatly at the 
corners. This raw edge thus formed is 
then buttonholed closely, and the linen 
mounted in frames or basted on a piece 
o f pasteboard, perfectly smooth and even. 
I f  the latter method is used do not be

to other devices besides the cross; such 
as, wheels, bows, clover leaves, and the 
like, and one of these figures might be 
used ir alternation with the cross, if 
preferred.

K E E P I N G  U N F E R M E N T E D  F R U IT  
J U IC E S  S W E E T .

BY Q. A. RANDiALI..
The following method for preserving 

fruit juices of all kinds and keeping them 
sweet and wholesome for indefinite pe
riods is said to have been for centuries 
guarded jealously by the Italian in mak
ing their famous wines.

I f  sweet cider is desired kept either 
for a beverage or to be subsequently em
ployed in making jelly or for apply-but- 
ter at any time, select two-thirds sweet 
apples and one-third sub-acid apples to 
be ground and pressed for the liquid. 
This is left to settle 48 hours in barrels 
or casks and is then carefully drawn off 
above the settlings. The sweet juice is 
then strained carefully through two or 
more thickenesses of muslin to further 
remove impurities and then placed im-
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sparing o f the bastings, but secure the 
linen to the pasteboard in a firm man
ner, so that it will not pull loose right m 
the midst o f the work.

The outer edges of the work are now 
hemstitched in parallel clusters, 12  to 
the inch. As the corners are reached in 
this process carry the floss diagonally 
across the space, thus starting the filling 
spokes for these openings. When the 
hemstitching is done carry another 
thread straight across the corner space 
through the center and on through the 
clusters, knotting every six of these into 
a group at the center. A  short distance 
from this central thread carry another 
slightly diagonal across the corner space, 
knotting it to the single clusters of the 
groups just outside of the central thread. 
Treat the other side in like manner, the 
two threads crossing each other between 
groups. Two more threads are then run 
just outside of these, one at either side, 
knotting as before, and crossing between 
groups in the same way. Still another 
pair o f threads must now be carried out
side o f these, and in the same manner, 
thus making the three threads on each 
side of the central thread.

W e are now ready for the weaving. 
Tie the end o f a strand o f the floss 
around the filling threads where they 
cross each other between groups, and 
with a blunt pointed needle begin the 
weaving,, going under and over threads 
alternately, four for each of the length
wise arms of the cross, and three for 
each of the side arms. One section must 
o f course be woven at a time, 10  or 12  
rows being made. When the arm is fin
ished run the needle down through the 
weaving to center again, and proceed 
with another arm. Each cross is made 
in this fashion. The larger one at the 
corners differs only in the number of 
threads and manner of ending the work. 
Seven threads are used at either side 
and nine for the remaining arms o f these 
devices, and when the weaving has been 

-carried out for about a quarter of an 
inch the two outer threads are omitted, 
and the weaving continued for four rows 
on the remaining threads; then two more 
are omitted, and so on until only three 
remain.

Filling threads placed in the way de
scribed for this sampler are also adapted

mediately in a copper kettle and heated 
gradually to the boiling point, at once 
removed and again strained. Then into 
bottles, or casks, etc., it is put while 
hot. I f  bottles are used, they are filled 
until only about one-half inch of air 
space remains in. the necks, tight corks 
are pressed firmly in place, crowding 
them downward until half way down the 
neck this leaves a space of say half an 
inch over the cork unoccupied, into this 
a wax made with equal parts of melted 
resin and tallow is poured while also 
quite hot, allowing it to fill and gradu
ally run over the top where it readily 
hardens, «thus making a hermetically 
sealed air and germ proof receptacle- 
The bottles or cans are then washed in 
warm water and placed necks down in a 
cool, dry and dark cellar where they 
should remain until desired for use, when 
even though years may have elapsed, 
except for a slight sediment, they will be 
found, when used, sweet and seemingly 
as fresh as the day they were first pre
pared. All such liquids should be used 
immediately as they soon get sour on 
exposure to the air.

(While copper was at one time much 
used in fruit preserving, the danger that 
the fruit acids may generate mineral 
poisons from the copper has brought into 
use other and better cooking utensils. 
—Ed.)

Anty Drudge saves John’s shirts
Mrs. Field— “My John has become so fussy since he 

started to take Marne Klauder out buggy riding,, 
that I  believe he has more shirts in the wash than 
all the other boys put together. Why, I  sometimes 
have a whole boilerful o f shirts on the stove at one 
time. And they don’t seem to wear any time at all.”  

Anty Drudge— “ It ’s not because John is hard on his 
shirts that they wear out. I t ’s because you boil the 
life out o f them. No shirt can stand that. Why 
don’t you use Fels-Naptha Soap— you need use only 
cool or lukewarm water— then see how much longer 

. the shirts will last.”

There is no drudgery about spring 
cleaning done the Fels-Naptha way. W hy 
don’t you try it? Fels-Naptha Soap cleans 
everything— carpets, oil cloth, woodwork, 
windows, paint, pots and pans, dishes, just 
as it does clothes.

You don’t have to use ho t w ater; 
simply cool or lukewarm. It dissolves dirt 
as the sun melts snow, bu t does not eat it  
like a chemical compound. W ill not harm 
the m ost delicate fabric or the tenderest 
hands. T ry it for housework as well as 
for washing. Full directions on the red; 
and green wrapper.
Tor full particulars, write Fels-Naptha, Philadelphia

Hair Must be Fluffy—JAP ROSE Soap Makes It So
I The first principle o f sanitary cleansing is to soften. Yet ordinary soaps do not do 
that especially i f  the water is hard. JAP  ROSE softens the water, softens the hair,

softens the scalp, and removes the dirt and excess oils. Oils 
that belong in the hair stay in it—not on it. JA P  ROSE removes 
the waste matter and all dust, dirt and perspiration. It is re
markably beneficial to the entire hair and scalp tissue, 

and makes the hair extremely light, g lo ssy , fluffy 
and attractive.

Simply wet the hair, rub JA P  ROSE lightly on the hands 
and let the handfuls of bubbly lather do the rest. The 
appearance and feeling of your hair will be the best 
argument in the world for JA P  ROSE. Try it today.

AJl Dealers Sell 
JAP ROSE K ife K A Large Trans

parent Cake 10c

S n e c i a l  T r i a l  O f f p r  • Send a 2c stamp and your dealer’s name tjpcuai a riai w iier. for a ^  cake of JAp ROSe .

J A M E S  S. K IR K  &  C O M P A N Y . 212 M ich igan  St.. C h icago
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HAPPENINGS OF TH E  W EEK* 31; Finland, 28; France,, 21; South A frl- millet,, 105.3; oats, 105.2; grape», 10&.1;

from 4» '  ?a- l 6 Denmark, 13, Italy,. 13; CAasaida*. brhom ctkn, 10*A; hay Call kinds)., 104.7;
(Continued from page 4d». |1; Norway, -10; rAuitralirf, r„ Htmgary, . spriftg- Wheat, 104.3; lima beans, 104,i '

o f the present rates. It  ia expected that 8 ; 1 JSOlgSaxn, -7,-SrSece, 4; Kusste, 3‘; A uh- - tomatoes, • 103.9; tobacco, 103.7; barley,
the new rate» will go.-into effect after the tria, 3‘; HolTand, *2.
first of Octobers Cominisskmer Lane, ------ ■ ■. , ■/ —------ **•*._■
who had generad supervision 0# the ia- M ICHIGAN1“CROP REPORT
vesttgatioit and who collaborated* the-1 re
port is- o f ' opinion that the change- in Wheat —At present1

102.7; sorghum, 102.3; cabbage, 102.3; flax 
3 02.2.; cantaloupes, 102.0 ; hemp,, 1 0 1 .9 ; 
watermelons, 101-9; onions,. 1 0 1 .6;  peanuts 
100.6; sugar beets, 100.5, >

Cotton’, 991.6 ;' potatoes, 99-.G; sweet po_ Wheat.T-At" presents Indtoatfoos are _̂____ __ ___  ^ ^
rates wjÜ. encourage greatly thet selling that the? wheat crop wiIE fad short o f“ the tafoes, 99.4; rjfley 98'i ;  timothy, *98 Op rice* 
of. farm products, directly to consumers 1904 returns; wirew the yield “for-the. stata 97.8.- beans-(dry), 97.8; clover hay 971; 
in' the cities. was a trifle over 5;000,000 bushets. The ©ranges, * 96.8; raspberries, 96,5; earn,.

A  wreck, occurred-'Sunday on the CM; average estimated yield in’ the state and' 9(L3;: pasture, 94.8;. winter wheats 91.4»; 
cage, Burlington Qufcaey railroad, just «entrai caunties is 11, in the southern “ lemon-s, 91.1; ..blackberries, 90.4; ’ sugar 
out of Chicago, and resulted in the- death . counties 9, in the northern counties 13 cane. 89 3.
o f 14 persons and the injury- of 17 o*uhr ■ and in the upper peninsula'22-b-ushels per *î̂ hé general’ or ebrnposite condition, of 
ers A  fast mail train ran irita> the. rear ' dcren - _ , . all crops combined on July 1; duly
coaches of a- passenger train, plowing, Ibe . total number'- of bushels of wheat weighed, In Michigan, on the basis of 100 
through the first a-iid far into the see™- marketed by farmers hi -Juhe- at 74 mills represc^rting average conditions (for-most 
ond before the engine was brought, to- a is 82,394 and at 78 elevators and1* to: grain crops the ten-year average) is 8,9* 8- 
standsMl. The victims consisted offpas.™ -dealers 67,11®';; or a “total of 150V414 but 1 Prices paid to producers o f the United 
senders in tne coaches and the- engineer Of ; this amount 124,094- bushels were: states 0*1 July 1 ofi 1912. and, 191-1 respec
tif the oncoming train. Torpedoes had. marketed in the southern four’ tiers of tively, averaged as follows’ Corn 81 lc  
been -placed behind the - standing train counties, 22,906 in the central counties 60.0c per bu;' wheat, 99 0c 84,3c’; oats, 
but they were declared by the fireman to and 3;'415 in the northern • counties: .and 62.&e, 37 5c; barley, 819c,’ 70.lc ;' rye’ 
have been too elose to allow of stopping upper peninsula. The estimated total gjlflc’ 76.9c.;’ buckwheat,. 86.2c, 72.4c; dax- 
without colliding. number of bushels of wheat marketed in seed, 19 s. 4c 205 6c- potatoes 103 6c-

Last Saturday the United States Sen- 1 1  months;. August-JUna*,- is 13,378,000. (,6,3c* hay, $1 5 .57; $13.99  per ton* cotton-’
ate voted te-unseat Senator Lorimer of Ninety-four mills, elevators- and grain 11.2c, 14.4c per lb, (the average of prices 
Illinois. The charge against Mr. Lortoner dealers report no wheat marketed in. 0f  above crops which represent about 
was that he obtained his election to_the. June. three-fourths of the value of all crops,
national congress^ through bribery. This. Rye,—The average estimated yield o f . declined 4.9; per cent during June where-» 
was the second vote taken upon, the case, ryé in “the state, southern and- central as In .Tune 1911 thev advances’ a 7 . tier 
the first being favorable to the : Illinois counties is  12, in the northern counties ceWt; they averaged on July 1 about 17.5 
man'* _ . . _ 13 and in the Upper peninsula 20 bushels per cent, higher than on July 1 last year);

Last SundajyLhe steamœ^Granmier was- per. acte. . ■ , butter, 23.4c, 20.4c per lb; chiekens.ll.Oc;
sunk just above Port Huron after colud-. Corn.—The Condition of corn in tae 1.1.2c- eggs 16.7c 14.2c per dozen
ing with the steamer Northern Queen. state and southern counties’ is 68., in the Prices on June’ 15 of 1912 and 1911 re- 

Eight prostrations were reported In, the cdhtral counties 63, in-the. nor them coun-. spectivelv averaged* Hoes $6 65 *5 66
city of Détroit last Sunday.. ties 69 and. in the upper peninsula 90-One per l^O- lbs" beef cattle $5 23 $4 43“ veal
t h t  ï à f e .  X  f t  « * “  *  the- j g g f  W -S *  * % ™ / ± ™ * ™ * *
hf-sSo fnr5 0 OOO^â. T n d S^ a r teAltbnP eny .&^cfewheat.^The. acreage o f buckwheat ’$43:86 ’each; horses,’$145, $145; milk, 2̂2Ac! 
L $u50’ 000 in“ and near Atton’ xil”  sown or to be. sown, as. compared with- 20:6c per gal; apples, $1.08, $135 peri bu;

Preoaration« are being completed for W  ¿T0* *  J?",®7 &  th® ***** and £ entl^  *>ea»s, $2.62, $2:19;. sweet potatoes,. $1:11;. 
cc^hrithfti of Cadiufaua 22 to fP »? *1* 8** 85 ̂  ttee s o ft*6™  counties, .90 $0.94,*“. onions, $1.55;. $1.34; clover seed;

J« ï n c S v e 1 The* m ÎS u à t e ’o fAh^G ar- in * the., northern counties and 88 in the $11.69, : $8.80; timothy seed, $6.68, $5.25;

U*^P^™** W  Æ Ü f r T »
S d  ^ a iW t r o a t  wxll enfertam a half £ * * , % * £ * £  T l i t e ^ f  t l ^ o u ^

' S L g g S Z '™  " T h ^ ^ o S L S  c ^ t i r i n n o f f i  $19-24’ $25.33'; bran, $29:3^ $25.87. . ’

^ injr A 5 i T e ^ £ r  'considéra- S ^ o o L p P“ S 'h  ^ v e m g e ^ i s  86 MICHIGAN FAIRS FOR 1912.
tion this week proposed regulations off: ^ n i h e ^ S n  e ^ t f c s :  , The following contains a  list of fairs

â L r = o ^ a t “ u S l ^  M S *  S
giving America, authority to- go* ahead ; ¿ ^ a n A - o t f l S n -couSifes^ ^ 8" m ofp<rlaI' soirees >but should anyone have
and construct the great waterway that ¿{J® r^ tra t  countié^ T l  n th« northern knowledge of incorrectness in
discrimination against foreign ships- a M  counties 81 _in the roidhern the’ list we would appreciate greatly if
in favor of American ships cannot be tw r h e s  «9 and m n eiippetp es in sm alM . they would advise us with correction.
allowed. England is protestng against h *^J^tate° south’4 w-30i1! any fairs are otoitted We wouldsuch discrimination-and it appears that beets 1 « -82 in, the ^tane; S3- m the south™ be pleased to rëeeive information rega-rd- 
her grounds for complaint are well ern counties, 79Ln the central aiid north- them. The list is arranged as fob-
founded., ern counties and 109- in the upper panin»- lows: First, the name- of ; fair;: second',-

The démocratie-state'eentraa committee „ ....__ . where it  is held; third, the: date.
of Michigan met in DetroSt Monday. They Glover. The condition o f  clover sown *So. Michigan State Fair, Benton Har-* 
decided 'to hold: the state doiffrwrtton in th i* year as compared with an average bor, Aug 13̂ 16.
Grand Rapids Sept. 26, and authorized *s 90 tn .the state, arid southern counties, Tuscola Co., 1
the hoïcEmg: of county convention» on t4 in the central counties;- 87 In- the;
Monday Sept 9. northern counties and 95 in the upper

Two dead, five injured ¡and property peninaula. ’ ’ : ,
damaged to the extent of about $2 ,000,00»  -Hay, and Forage.—The “aereage of hay 
are the> resul-t - a fteod caused by the .and; forage- that ; will be harvested as
o v e r f l o w  o f  Cherry Creek at Denver, Coiu compared- wrth-'iléât year is 94? in the
Monday morning. FractieaLly the ’ entire state - and .central- ceunties-, .9-3>.‘ in the* 
whoieeale and? factory districts of ttee southern, r. qoupMos;. 90 in . the northern 
city were flooded».' counties and 98 in-the upper peninsula:

A board o f arbitration Is «©nstdiering Feasor—The acreage o f pea» sown or. to» 
the claims for increased’ wages, of Iocop- be. sown;, as compared? with last year is 
motive "engine ers-- on -.52 railway» in the 82 in the..- state, 89* in the southern coun
territory east? of Chicago andi north o f ties, 84 iii the. central, counties, 71 “ in rttee Sbpt. 9̂ 13.
the Norfolk & Western raUroad. The northern counties and 83 in the upper Charlevoix Co., East Jordan; Sept. 10*
increase demanded will aggregate abo^t penfeanla». 13.
$7.000,000, The foil owing;: table?shvows; for̂  the. stall»’ Deokerville; Deekervile, Sept. 19*=li3.

¡In a dense-fog: on the morning of. JSdy and, the:; different' seetionsf the- estimated -Menominee Co., Menominee; Sept; • 10-u
7,- the steamer Cortunonwealth-, proceed-< aereage of th »  prinetpad farm “ products 13i

Vassar, Aug;- 21-24.
Cass CTty. Cass City, Aug. 20-23J 
Caro, Caro; AUg. :28-30.
’Flint, Flint,- Aug. 26>-30.
G^ktibt Co., Itfhaea, Aug. 2T-Sept. 1.
N. -E. Michigan, Bay City, Sept. 2-6. 
Antrim Go., 'B'eilairev Sept; 3-6. v •-•>«• 
Barry ■ Co,, Hastings, Sept. 2-5:
“Cass Co., Cassopolis, Sept. 3-6,
•Howard City, Howard City, Sept. 3-5. 
Marquette Co., Marquette, Sept. 3-6; 
Sanilac Co., Sandusky,. Sept; 3-6;
W est Michigan State,- Grand Rapids,

lng to Fall River from New York „-¡ram- grown >in Michigan for the. year-1912:

.Southern* Gentral' Northern* UpperS fe¿uíí6. ■ cDuaities: C0 unities counties penán . ?
Wheat ___ _ 519,504 383,985, 94^21* 37,324 3,334':
Rye ............. ............... ______  371,754 ' 290,013 85,303 73:,6.79: 2,766
Corn ... ............. ...... ..........1,6291,066. 1,229.588 279,92411 129,325 2̂ 232
Oats ..............»4........... .......... 1,460.199 961,220 3? 5*072,' 131,399 42,499.'
Barley ....................... * ..........  85*347 ' 49,019 27,9631 3.120 5-,2 45
Buckwheat ..........  64(568. 44.588 101288 12,093: 629
Beans f .......... . .. • • •*• * ..........  40*jKW! 20®, 897 183,358 22,213 632:

:u ’ 1,8.79t. 18,266 35,638 12187»'
Potatoes .... . ..V.; *., ;... 173 J94* 78v7t3! 90,854 17,588
Hay and forage ........ . .. f , .. .2,363,619 - 1,3S9;298 57T.38Î 284,184 142.758'

13.

med the United State» Ba-ttlesteip N e w Frutó;—The» prospeet for a'-'crop » of. 
Hampshhe,: tearing* away the tatter'» peaiohes dm th « counties»¡ixuehtdedi in the* 
stern and crushing -h e r  o va  Dow. Tb-e- Michigan Fruit Befit is a s  fbiiows:
collision resulted- in* a neaar* panic” on AHtegán . . ; . .  ...¿V--------       15»
board", the .steamboat, but:her-water tight Berrien . ... ........ ..........   26
compartments ¿ saved- hrer from sinking: ionia- . . . ...................   5?
and she proceeded ter Newport under her* Kfe»t ,‘t-.......... ............. ............. *  2».
■own: steabi. . - . Ottawa ■ • , . . .................................  3
“ A  reduction:: o f one cent in the*, r a t e * W a n -  Buten * . . . .  .................... 26
shipping grain from BUíTalo■ to New York Muskegon ....................      4
c ity  has“ failed ’ to* bring graiw to» the Newaygo^' . . . . . . . . .  > ______       0;
former pert as»*'expected,< Oeea-na ............. 1:8!

A  freight train Smashed'' into* *»’ passe n- Benwitr* .-.. I . .  v ............     41
ger train hear ’-Batrofe©» Ph.; kiMing 21 Leeltenatt . . . . . / ................ 25
persons and .injuring- many otherst-- Maniste«   ................................... 47

The- Caiiforndn raWWa.y cowmai-stdOTOibas MStson ....... .................. . IT
undertaken; thw eohtroü of the-* expendD Average* for- Michigan Fruilr' Béit'', ; . ; .. 18:
ture of moneys raised* by 'the*'1 sate o f Average* fo¿ Mrehigaar Frait BOR, 1 9 1 1 .8 4
bonds- and stocks- of public servitte’ eon- ---------------- -----^
porations. ¿ GENERAL R EVIEW  OF CROR' CONGI-

Fhreig». 2 TIONS AND  PRICES JULY 1v
The Mexican rebels" who h&ve. had' th «tr . -----—

headquarter» at: Juarez are " about to» Crop: conditions “ins general on“? Jüly 1

Thumb District, Port Huron*, Sept.. 10- 
I.
Michigan State, Detroit, Sept. 16-21 
Allegan Co,, Allegan, Sept. 17-20. 
Berlin; Berlin, Sept; 17-20.
Cadttlhe, Cadillac,- Sept. 17-29. 

alhoun, Marshall; Step*. 16-29;
Delta Co., Escanalxa, Sept, 17-20;- '

Greenville, Greenville; Sept; 17-29; 
Huron . Cc.„ Bad Axe, Sept. 17-20; 
Otsego Co., Gaylord, Sept. • 1T-20S 
Cheboygan Co., Wolverine; Sept, 25,-27.' 
Chippewa Co , S®ult Ste. Marie, Sept. 

26-27:
Copper CO., Houghton, Sept. 24-28; 
Ionia Co., Ionia, Sept; 25-27.
Inter-State, Kalamazoo, Sept. 23-28. 
Lenawee Co», Adirian, Sept; 23-27. 
Milford, Milford, ¡ Sept; 24-27.
North Branch, - North:: Branch; Sept. 25«.

( i 3 ) 4 9

Bean Growers
T a k e  N a t i c e

Goodchild’s Cultrivator' Guards was G. K ’ed by 
lasers last year and pronounced by farmers at 
State and Cdunty Fairs; also at the State Round 
IJp Farmers, Institute as Ideal Bean Growing 
equipment for late cultivating, are also for Beets, 
Potatoes, Garden Track and all' similar crops.

1 bushet o f  beams extra aoiil'. ai/xveat jmg fo r  pwm;
every day oJ> labov.saved' paue-Jior a*.pair. - Booklet .free-, 
at dealer».. “ "Value- a f Cultivating’ bp Farm er» A o n . 
Expert» amd CF S .D ep t.rd /  AgrimUi/ur». Pftorw him  
now or write fo r  demonetration..

G e o .  G o o d  c h i  Id ,  L a n s i n g ,  M i c h ,

Puis a Set of STEEL 
Wheels on Your Wagon

T r y  wheels:30 days fo r  heavy hnulLntz oa 
OsaOheat roads. I f  foandus represented, 
pay balance; i f  not, buck comes your $4.

Em pire Steel W heels
Made» in  one piece. M l sizes, ta f it  an » 

axle. Save 25 per cent o f draft.. 2,000.000 sold. Owners 
delighted. L l fe  savers fo r men andhorsea.. Book free.
EMPUIE MFG. CQu Box. 435 . Quincy. 1IL

H A R V E S T E R  with Binder Attach- 
meat cats and throws in piles on harvester 
or windrow. Miin« and horse cuts anxl shocks 
equal with a corn Binder. ' Sold i in» every 

state. Price $20.00. W. tt. BXDCTON. of. Johnstown, Ohio, 
writes; “ The Harvester has proven all you .claim for it; 
the Harvester, saved mo over $25 in labor last year’ s corn 
cutting. I cut over 560 shocks;, w.ill make 4 bushels corn 
to.a- shock.M Testimonials and > catalog free«, showing pic
tures o f harvester. Addresa •
NEW PROCESS MFG. CO;B SAUNA, KANSAS,

CORN

That beats them. all. -Ona horse cntwtwo rows. Qaroiss 
to .the-shock. Worked by d. 2, o> 9 m.-n. No danger. 
No twine. Free TritU. W> a lBo-m akeBtum aFuflera 
and T B s  D itch ers . * Catalog F lee . Agents Wanted. 
C. G . B E N N E T T  <* C O ., W e s te rv il le , O h io.

AGRICÜLTURAL LIME
fresb. Borned and .GsounA“ ready for use with the 
drill. For f cee Circular and full information 
address THE OHIO & WESTERN LIME COMPANY. 

Huntington, Indiana.,

A G R r C U L T Ü R A L  LHVfE"
The government and experiment, station», advocate» the 

use o f LIME to iin crease the productiveness o f the soil. 
Mbst soils need DIME . We manufacture a LIME contan- 
rag thd proper analysisvto lie most beneficial to the soil, 
prepared ready for use. QUALITY TI1E BEST. PRICES 
KIGUT. Send£ac booklet, sample and prices.

Agents Wanted.
SCIOTO LIME & STONB COMPANY 

Delaware, Ohio.

SAVE ONE HALF 
BUILDING EXPENSEiW/ft US hmO* SAMPLES,

TV« I b l / V I  l i t i #  PAteiS—MMprorMMMsrornfR 
MC H E N R Y - M U L H O U S E  MFG. CO«
iSOu t m  ac/vD, — — ,‘/vatj\rajK

BEST FARMERS USE PRINTED STATIONERY 
Rise’to the dignity of sound business. 100 Note- 
heads, 100 Envelopes. 100 Cards, $1 postpaid. 
Neatly printed -with name of. farm and products. 
Be up-to-datet‘advertise your,stock, poultry, dairy 
products, etc.RATIONAL PRINTING C0-,Shelbyvilte Ind.

sm m that PAY. $427,530 made by c li
ents. 2 Books—“ What A Ho-w 
bo Invent—Proo f of Fortunes

in Patents’* & 112-jf), Uuidb Frw l -Send sketehor model 
fo r report. E. K .V booman. Pat. Atty. 864-FSt.¡Wa»h.D.C

“1X7“ A  M ' r ' F  T V —Experienced Hog.'M an. Ad» 
/ M v  X  ■ «  N-F dress, ‘ giving fu ll expe«i-< 

enee. Box “ Si,”  Michigan Farmer..- Detroit, M ich.

WANTED—Post-Office Clerks, City and Bural Carriers. 
"  Thousands needed. Examinations soon. T r ia l Ex* 
amination Free. Wrfcte-today. Oement, 17 K, Üt. Louis:

G o v e r n m e n t . F a n n e r s  W a n te d  *
quarters. Write- today. OZM ENT. N  P. Str. Louis; MÔ..

Wmrted to Buy tn Impmed Farm towTot̂ x
thousand or better in Southern -Michigan-. M ast be- a. 
bargain. JOH-N/ Bv. HUDDLGB, Cedar Springs, M  ink

Oceana Co., Hairt; S<?p.t. 24-27'.
St. Joseph Go,;; Csnrterrilla, • Sept. 24-27. 
Armsuda. Armadar. Oct.r 2r*4.
Fatoh Co., Cfeedotte,. Get:. 1-4.
Hillsdale Co., Hilsldale, Sept, 30-Oot. 4. 
Imla-y . Ciifcy,: Imtey City,. Oct. 1-3. 
OaeeoteB Cai, Evaart, Get, 1-4. 
F’owlBrviil®, Fowiertiie, Octa 8- 1 1 . '

State» Fairs» and- Expositions.
North1.’ Dakota; Fargo; July- 22-27'.“.
Iowa, .Dies Moines- Aug.: 22’*30‘.
Ohio, Columbus. Aug: 2®-81. •
Canada, Toronto* A u g  29-Sept* 9. 
Indiana; Indianapolis, Sept, 2-6. 
Minnesota, - Haniiioer, Sept. 2-7. 
Nebraska* Lincoln, Sept* 2-6*.
Wfest Virginia, Wheeling, Sept: 2-6* 
Kenttvclcy, Louisvilte-, Sept. 9-14; <
New York, Syracuse*. Sept, 9t*-14.
South Dakota, Huron, Sept. 9-13.
West Michigan, ©rand Rapids, Sept. 

9-181 . »•
Wisconsin, Milwaukee* Sept. 19-14. *-:• 
Michigan, Detroit, Sept. 16-21.
Illinois, SprttigfiQeld, Get, 4»>12. 
International Dairy Show, Milwaukee,

FARMS ARD FARM LARDS 
FOR SALE DR EXCHAN6L

f T a «  Q « | p  FaPtH C  all sIbob, at all *  u r  ramih pBiceB. and- a ll kinds
o f soil. WTSNEBrS GTJTHBIE; Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Beautifully Illustrated BooMti ? Æ a~*BÎ^ ,
luscious poaches, steawberriest and of* ideal homes, 
Address State Board.of. Agriculture, Dover, Delaware,

evacuate, that place and Join, other rebels: average* for* “the* TTriitid Sfea-t-es materially 
at Casas, Grandie* 141 - miles,to the south- better (5,9 'pér cent); than on same »late 
west; last year, but somewhat lower' ( 1 .2  pen

On, Monday of this* week the* ifisurancu eenf)* “ than the: average con dftlion of re- 
law recently enacted by the BW*tf»K par-- cent- years. The month of June was- 
] lament went Into effect. The. law pre>- slightly- less .favorable fôr cifôpâ than the 
v ide» for the eompnlsory insuring- of. 13,?» average Juite but íniíeh. iriñré fávorablá 
000;000 persons between tbeu ages of.-16uthan Jime of Tâst year:
and: 7,0 years., • 'l l »  moat important feat Tbef aggregate area off the important _________
ture of tbe iinsurance is th e  sick'bdnciit crops—com, wheat; -oats, barley, pota- oct 22-31 
which provides»-, that a man is. to receive -toes, tobaecu, flax, rice, ’and cotton,—in National Dañtv. Show, Chicago Oct 24- 
10 - shilling^ *and •wonâ Uf seven shillings* lyTZ acorrllHg to  pifeÜuxinaj;v.' estiihates is Ndnr: 2.
and* six pence each week^whlte ill fo r  28» 2£t, 155;009 aerea, whitíí is. l.ST per cent International;: L iv e ’ Stock- Exposition 
weeks and, then f i v e  shillings: each week leas than, the estimated area o f the saana Chicago Nov 39-Dee T
thereafter until they are 79 years, old; crops in 1911; bu* 1.9 per; cent* greater ’ _______________________
when they wiH b » granted an old ago than in 1910 and 6.9' per cent greater A N N U U A L  FARMERS' FMCAtlC - 
strong lead' hi the athletic* contes’ta at> tliart In 19W  ̂  ̂- :
pension* / hi i .. . - Tfia condition: ofrvarious rprops- on. July The annual Clay Banks Farmers’;  pienfe'

The Americans continúente keep» their 1  as compared* with.’ their average cowdl- w fli be held at, Cednr Grove, on. the shor" 
Stockholm. S-weden. w here 'the greatest tide- (not normal): on July 1- o I  recent o f Lake; Michigan on August 22. A  
atheltes o f aU eouai-tries- of the world, are- years was aa, follows : > good program- w ill be r- provided, for the.-
competing for, honors» Up  to Sunday Peaches. 123.9*; apples* HSift; sfcrawbeK- 5,909 to- 7,000- people who, are- expected.-to» 
evening the-seere 'steodsi; United States, ries* (production.)» lll-.ft; kafir» corn,* IO8.O7 :assemble for- a day’s outing ast in, former 
120: Sweden. 79; Ehigiand, 58; German,, alfalfa,“ m S tV ’1i4»p»(.»468Sîl‘; vjsmmbh.» 106.4c yeariK—ik  J. A'kerson, President.

when you can. hoy 
. the B e s t  L a n d  in  
f; KBchlcan at t to m  

$7 to $12 an acre
near Saginww and Bay. City. W rite fon  map and,.pan* 
ticulars. Clear tit le  and easy term s., SfaffaU  PW111 * 
(owners) 15 M errill Bldg , Saginaw, W. S. Michigan"

Farms, bui 
nessI Bring Buyers and Sellers Together. *e«* -

and. »U  feum^of propBTty.’ Bought, sold and exohai. 
ed<. NO matter-where located i f  yow Want to btiy, seMs 
trade, write mo. Jiatabiiahed 1881. PWmk P. dovelan  
948 Adams. Express Building,. Chicago, Illinoi

F A R M S  W A I B I P ^ ) VehMr*  dtreottuyem. Don“t
*  ’ * *r»M atMSm pay commissions; W rite de
scribing property, nam ing loweet, p rice.. W e lreip buy
ers locate desirable property F R E E  American Invest, 
menkAssociation, 3 l ’alace B ldg.« M inneapolis, Minn.

3 0 » Acre Lake Farm $2300 
Growing. Crops-, and Tools Included.

Big; productive farm- bordering oooi.; pretty lake 
where: there is send fishing and boating ana only 
th ree miles to, floorishing summer-resort where farm’ 
produce sells- at. f-anoj- prices; near neighbors, school 
and 214 miles to v illage* smoothfteida. springrwatered? 
pasture; 1000 cords wood and nearly XO.OdO feet timber:. 
6-room cottage* shade, work* shops carriage-house and* 
barn; a ll machiner y, tools-and-crops, on farm at time 
o f sale w ill be-included: owner has business elsewhere; 
>f laden now only 62300. easy terms Bee, descciption 
o f other, lakeside farms, page 45, ‘.“Btrout’s B ig  
1* arm. Catalogue 95” , oooy free. Station 101, E. A. • 
BTtHMIT P A B M  AGENCY, Union, Bank Building, 
Pittsburg,. Pa. . ' u *,

M FIV T IA M  tha Michigan Earmer when-writ in E il I  f u l »  tag to oar advertisers.
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MARKETS
. . . . . . .  * A

D E T R O IT  W H O L E S A L E  M A R K E T S .

July 17, 1912.
G ra in s and Seeds.

W heat.—The downward trend of the 
prices noted a week ago has continued, 
the greatest margin of loss being with 
the futures, The decline is due chiefly 
to weather conditions which are pushing 
the spring wheat crop of the northwest 
and finishing the winter wheat. In the 
southwest threshing is showing good re
turns from fields that were despaired of 
earlier. The bears are taking advantage 
o f the situation by heralding exaggerat
ing statements of crop conditions, pre
sumably to get hold of the bulk of the 
crop as early in the season as possible. 
They declare the present outlook prom
ises more than enough wheat for home 
consumption, which will make it neces
sary to rëduce values to an exporting 
basis to dispose of our surplus. Farmers 
seem reticent about accepting this in
terpretation of conditions and are not 
selling their wheat in the southwest where 
threshing is on as early as the traders 
anticipated. One year ago the price for 
No. 2 red wheat was 85 %c per bu. The 
visible supply shows a decline of about 
one and one-third million bushels. Quo
tations for the week are as follows:

No. 2 No. 1

season. Prices are the same as a week 
ago. Current receipts, candied, are quot
ed at 20e per dozen.

Poultry.—Trade is easy with few 
changes. Broilers are a little lower and 
chickens a little higher than last week. 
Other kinds rule about steady. Live— 
Broilers, . 24@25c; chickens, 14%@15c; 
turkeys, i-6'@ l8c; geese, 10 @ 1 2 c; ducks, 
14c; young ducks, 15@16c per lb.

VeaS.—Steady; fancy, 10@llc per lb; 
choice, 8@9c per lb.

Cheese.—Steady except that domestic 
Swiss rules lower. Michigan flats, 16@ 
17c; York state, flats, 17@18c; limburger, 
17@18c; domestic Swiss, 22@23c; ■ brick 
cream, 17%@18c.

Fru its and Vegetables.
Cherries.—Sour are quoted at $1.50@ 

1.75 per 16-qt. case; sweet, $2.25 per 16- 
qt. case.

Raspberries.—Prices steady to higher. 
Supply is fair. Reds selling at $4.50@5 
per 24-qt. case.

Blackberries.—Not plentiful and higher. 
Ruling quotations are $1.50@1.75 per 16- 
qt. case.

Huckleberries.—Selling at $2@2.25 per 
16-qt. case, which is an advance over 
last week.

Gooseberries.—Firm at $.2@2.25 per bu.
Honey.—Choice to fancy comb, 1 5 @ 16c 

per lb; amber, 12 @ 13c.
Apples.—New apples are quoted at $4.50 

@5 per bbl.

O T H E R  M A R K E T S .

Red. White. Sept. Dec.
Thursday .. ..1.07% 1.06% 1.09% 1 . 1 2
Friday . . . . . . .1.08% 1.07% 1 .10 % 1.13
Saturday .. ..1.08% 1.07% 1 .1 0 % 1 .1 2 %
Monday . . . . . .1.06% 1.05% 1.07% 1.09%
Tuesday ...1.05% 1.04% 1.06% 1.08%
Wednesday ..1.03% 1 .02% 1.04% 1.06%

Corn.—Up until T uesday of this week
the corn trade was sufficiently strong in 
itself to resist the influence of the down
ward trend o f wheat. The outlook which 
has been improved by the recent warm 
weather, is not flattering. The amount 
o f stock in dealers’ hands is small and 
exchanges are few and of limited .vol
ume. One year ago the price for No. 3 
corn was 67 %c per bu. The visible sup-
ply shows a decrease o f 983,000 bushels.
Quotations are as follows:

No. 3 No. 3
, Cdrn. Yellow.

Thursday .. . 76
Friday ....... ...................... 74% 76%
Saturday .. . ......................  75 77%
Monday ..............................  75 77%
Tuesday . ... 77%
Wednesday . ...................... 74% 76%

Oats.-~Oat quotations have advanced
l%c since a week ago. The cash trade

Standard. No. 3 
White.

52%
62%

.. 54% 54
... 54% 54
.. 54% 54

,.. 54% 54

Grand Rapids.
Fruit sold as follows on the city mark

et Tuesday morning: Red raspberries, 
$2; black caps, $1.60@1.75; currants, $1.25; 
cherries, sour and sweet, $2. First home
grown huckleberries brought $2.50 per 
crate. In vegetables, first summer 
squash sold at 8c per lb., first red cab
bage at $1 per bu. Spinach brought 60c; 
carrots, 10c; beets. 10c; cabbagej 30@40c; 
per doz; peas, $1@1.25 per bu. Dressed 
hogs are worth 9@9%c; live fowls, 10%c; 
broilers, 18c. New hay is in better de
mand, selling around $15. Wheat is quot
ed at $1 03; oats, 52c; corn, 76c; beans, 
$2.20.

. . v ,• Chicago.
"Wheat.—No. 2 red, $1@1.03; Sept., 

96%c; Dec., 9814c.
Corn.—No. 3, 72@72%c; Sept., 6714c;

Dec., 5714ĉ
Gats.—No. 2 white, 52@52%e; Sept., 

33%c; Dec., 35c. ‘
Butter.—Volume o f business fair at 

prices which have ruled for several weeks 
past. Quotations: Creameries, 23@25c; 
dairies, 21.@24c per lb.

Eggs.—No change in prices; market is 
steady. Quotations: Firsts, 1714c; ordi
nary firsts, 16e per doz; at mark, cases 
included,- 15 @ 16 c.

Potatoes.—Prices in this market have 
registered a further decline of 10 c since 
a week ago. Receipts about, normal and 
the cooler weather is having à steadying 
effect. Oklahoma stock is selling at 60 
@65c per bu., while Early Ohios from 
Kansas and .Missouri are quoted at 70c. ;

Beans.—Market steady at last week’s 
outside figures. Quotations: Pea beans, 
choice hand-picked, $2.95 per bu; prime, 
$2.85; red kidneys, $3.25.

Hay and Straw.—All grades of timothy 
again higher, an advance Of $1 - having 
been made during the week. Quotations: 
Timothy, choice, $23@24; No. 1, $21 @22; 
No. 2 and No. 1 mixed, $18@19.50; clover, 
$9@12; No. 2 and no grade, $5@9; alfalfa, 
choice, $13.50(5)14; No. 1, $11@13; No. 2, 
$9@ll. Straw—Rye, $10@11; .wheat, 
$7.50@8.50; oat, $7.50@8.50.

N ew . York.
Butter.—There is little, change in this 

trade. Quotations: ' Creamery, speciftl 
extras,•• 27'@'27%cdo. firsts, 26@26%c; do. 
seconds,. 25@25%c;” factory, current make, 
firsts,. 23c; per. lb.

Eggs.—Market irregular. Fresh gath
ered 'extras, 23 @ 24c ; extra firsts. 21 @ 22c"; 
first, 19@20c; . western gathered whites, 
19@23c. per dozen. . ■ . :

Poultry.—Dressed, steady. Western 
broilers,' fresh killed, 24@27c; fowls, 15 @ 
17c; tvirkeys, 16@17c per lb.

Boston.
Wool.—The advance in wool is not fic

titious but seems to be based upon the 
law of supply and demand. Statistics in
dicate that domestic wool will he short 
by twenty to thirty million pounds. On 
the other hand, consumption is going on 
at a greater rate than for any season 
during the past five years. With this 
condition confronting them manufactur
ers are not hesitating about paying the 
higher values being asked by brokers. 
This gives a general air of satisfaction 
to the trade, especially from the stand
point of those producers who have held 
cn to their fleeces. The price for both 
Ohio delaine and X X  have advanced fully 
2c. Unwashed combings and 14 -bloods 
have advanced lc. There has been little 
activity in Michigan wools and it is diffi
cult as yet to make comparisons. Mich
igan %-blood is quoted at 29@30c on the 
market here; %-blood combings, 29@30c 
and %-blood combings, 28@29c. 

oat straw, $10@10.50 per ton. * .
Potatoes.—Still larger offerings o f new _  ■ , ,  , ElgnL

potatoes than have yet arrived this year Butter.—Market is firm_ at ^5c per ., 
served to put the price of the new crop wnich is the quotations of one week ago, 
oelow the quotations o f last week. The

Oct.
$2.25
225
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

is steady with exchanges limited by small 
holdings Crop conditions have not 
changed materially from last week. One 
yéàr ago standard oats were quoted at 
47*0 per bu. Quotations are as follows;

Thursday ,•••*• • • * .  • 53
Friday ..............................  53
Saturday ...............   54%
Monday ..............................  54%
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A , .  54%
Wednesday ........      54%

Beans.—No reports of sales have been 
made on the local market. October beans 
are nominally quoted the same as at the 
close of a week ago. The crop is prom
ising in Michigan and the acreage is 
large. The nominal quotations are as 
follows:

O&iSli
Thursday . . ........ ...............$2.65
Friday .................. . . . , 2.65
Saturday .................       2.65
Monday ....................   2.65
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . ’ ........       2.65
"Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  2.65

.Clover Seed.—No change is noted in 
the local quotations for October clover
seed. Rains have improved the outlook 
for June seed. Nominal quotations are:

Prime Oet.
Thursday ..........................  $9.75-
Friday ................................. i . . . . . .  9.75
Saturday ................................   9.75
Monday ......................... ; ............... 9.75
Tuesday ........................................  975
Wednesday ......................................  9.75

Rye.—No. 2 rye is now quoted at 73c 
per bu. The quotation is nominal.

Flour, Feed, Potatoes, Etc.
Flour.—Prices are steady with the 

trade slow.
Straight ................................................ $5.60
Patent Michigan ................................  5.80
Clear .............     5.00
Rye ................    5.40

Feed.—Bran and coarse middlings rule 
higher while corn and oat mixtures are 
lower. Carlot prices on track are: Bran, 
$26 per ton; coarse middlings, $28; fine 
middlings, $30; cracked corn and coarse 
corn meal, $31; corn and oat chop, $30 
per ton.

Hay and Straw.—All grades steady. 
Quotations: No. 1 timothy, $21.50@22;
No. 2 timothy, $19@20; clover, mixed, $18 
@20150; rye straw, $li@11.50; wheat and

rulirg price for southern offerings is $2.75 
@2.85 per bbl.

Provisions.— -Family pork, $19.50@21.50; 
mess pork, $20.50; clear, backs, $i9.50@ 
21.50; hams, 14@15%c; briskets, 11%@ 
1 2 c: shoulders, 1 2 e; picnic hams, 1 0 %@ 
11c; bacon, 14@16c; pure lard in tierces, 
13c; kettle rendered lard, 13c per lb.

, D a iry  and Pou ltry Products.
Butter.—Offerings are moderate with 

prices ruling the same as a week ago. 
Quotations are: Extra creamery, 26%c; 
first creamery, 25%c; dairy, 21c; packing 
stock, 19c per lb.

Eggs.—There is the usual supply of 
eggs coming into the market for this

T H E  L IV E  S T O C K  M A R K E T S .

Buffalo.
July 15, 1912.

(Special Report o f Dunning & Stevens, 
New York Central Stock Yards,

East Buffalo, New York).
Receipts of stoek here today a3 follows: 

Cattle, 115 cars; hogs, 80 double decks; 
sheep and lambs, 25 double decks; calves 
1,250 head.

With 115 cars o f cattle on our market 
here today, the handy weight butcher 
cattle of all classes sold 10@15c higher, 
while the-best heavy weight cattle were 
dull and draggy, and 10@15c lower than 
last week. About everything was sold

by noon, except a few loads of prime cat
tle. Very light run o f milkers and 
springers here today and prices on the 
best were from $3@5 per head higher; 
others steady.

W e quote: Best 1,350 to 1,500-lb. steers 
$8.50@9.15; good prime 1,200 to 1,300-lb. 
do., $8.50@8-75; do. 1,100 to 1,200-lb. do.. 
$8@8.50; medium butcher steers, 1,000 to 
1,100, $7.25@7.50; ‘ butcher steers, 950 to 
1,000, $6.25@6.50; light butcher steers,
$5.50@6; best fat cows, $5.75@6.25; fair 
to good do., $4@4.75; common to fair 
kind, $3.25@3-50; trimmers, $2.50@3; best 
■fat heifers, $7@7.50; fair to good do., 
$5.50@6; light butcher heifers, "$4.50@.5; 
stock heifers, $3.50@4; best feeding 
steers dehorned, $4.50@5; common feed
ing steers, $3.50 @4; stockers, inferior, 
$3.50@4; prime export bulls, $6@6.25; 
best butcher bulls, $5@5.50; bo- 
springers, $45@55; common kind do., $25 
@30.

The hog trade today was about steady 
with Saturday on all but pigs; this grade 
sold a little bit higher. Some very choice 
hogs were offered here today, but buyers 
discriminating against the heavy weights. 
W e were unable to sell this class any 
higher than the good quality yorkers and 
mixed; the bulk of the sales were at $8 ; 
pigs and lights, $7.65@7.75; roughs, $6.50 
@6.75; thin roughs, $3@4; stags, $5@6. 
The market closed steady, and with a 
good clearance, we should have a fair 
trade for the next few days.

The lamb market was active today; 
most of the choice spring lambs selling 
at $8@8.25, which was about steady with 
the close of last week, and the same with 
yearlings; most of the best selling from 
$6@6.50. The sheep market was steady. 
Look for about steady prices on both 
sheep and lambs the balance o f the week.

W e quote: Choice Spring lambs, $8@ 
8-25; cull, to fair do., $5@7; yearlings 
lambs, $6@6.50; bucks, $2.50@3; wethers," 
$5@5.25; handy ewes, $3.75@4; heavy 
ewes, $3.50@3.75; cull sheep, $2 @3 ; veals, 
choice to extra, $9.50@9.75; fair to good 
do., $7.50@9.

Chicago.
July 15, 1912.

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. 
Received today . . .  :. .16,000 35,000 25,000 
Same day last year. .26,431 35,973 23,526
Received last week. .40,981 118,217 100,584 
Same week last year. 58,601 112,023 88,517

Everybody thought early this morning 
that the small Monday cattle receipts 
meant at least a moderate advance in 
prices, but buyers were unusually slow in 
taking hold, and while the better class of 
long-fed steers and fat butcher stock 
sold well enough, other kinds of steers 
moved surprisingly slow, going about 10  
@15c lower on an averagé. Hogs were 
about a nickel higher early, but It was 
largely a speculators’ market, /and the 
later sales did not look, much of any bet
ter than • sales of last Saturday. Hogs 
went at $7@7.72%. . Last week’s hog" re
ceipts avëtaged in weight 238 lbs., com
pared with 230 lbs. a year ago and 245 
lbs. two years ’ ago. The* sheep and lamb 
run is much larger than ' that of Monday 
a week a'gb,' the lamb' receipts' embracing 
only about 2,000 from Louisville to pack
ers direct and about 15,000 range lambs. 
The market is steady for the better class 
and weak for other kinds. A  sale was 
made of some prime light-weight native 
ewes at $4.50.

Cattle prices have continued to widen 
out between the best long-fed lots and 
the poorest little grass-fed yearlings, the 
best heavy beeves showing the regular 
weekly advances and. bringing the pre
dicted $10 cattle nearer ’than ever. On 
Wednesday las't beef steers sold chiefly 
at $7,25 @-9.50, with ; a very good showing 
of $9 55 @9.75 cattle, while buyers. secqred 
the poorer steers of light ' weight at* $5.50 
’ @7125.'. There were™ salés of “ fa ir" killers 
atf " $7.50@8, c while a ‘ medium ■ class; of 
steers sold .around $8.25@8.75,- with a 
good class, of steers, of good weight bring
ing $9@9*.50, and choice heavy bfeeves go
ing, at ; $9.60 and upward. Cattle that 
were good, but lacked in weight, sold at 
$8.50 and over, while cows and heifers on 
the butcher order went at $4.25@8.40. 
there being a lack of the fancy class of 
heifers that sold in recent weeks at $8.50 
@8.75. Cutters sold at $3.40@4.20, ear
ners at $2.35@3-35 and bulls at $3.50@ 
7 10. Most of the choice cattle arriveJ 
on Monday and Wednesday, and cattle 
receipts on other days were extremely 
small in volume and not any too good 
in average quality. , Extremely hot 
weather tended to Curtail the consump
tion of beef materially throughout the 
country, and this brought about reduc
tions in prices for the bulk o f the cattle 
selling below $9.25. The stocker and 
feeder trade was only moderate in Vol
ume, despite the fact that prices were 
largely 50c@$l per 100 lbs. lower than a 
few weeks ago, stockers selling at $4 @6 
and feeders at $5.25@6.65. Feeding heif
ers averaging from 700 to 800 lbs. brought 
$4.40@5. Calves were in moderate sup
ply and sold freely at $3.50@9.15 per 100 
lbs., with an especially strong demand 
for choice light-tveight-vealers. Milkers 
and springers had a moderate demand at 
$35@75 per head, demand centering in 
prime Holsteins. There is much com
ment on the great cattle shortage, re
ceipts at the six leading westerj* markets 
for the year to date being 550,000 head 
less than a year ago: During the latter 
part of last week good butcher and can
ner stock, as well as feeders and stock
ers, sold higher, hut; the common and 
medium grades of steers sold off sharply.

Hogs were marketed rather freely last 
week, with a fast growing percentage of 
rough lots, including many sows that had 
weaned their litters. The demand was 
fairly active usually, with a fair call for 
the better class of hogs to ship east, and 
prices developed a greater widening ten
dency between the best harrows and 
coarse, grassy hogs. Light butcher hogs 
were the best sellers, the " hot weather 
having the usual result of developing a 
strong demand for young hog fresh pork, 
and extremely heavy offerings were

strongly discriminated against by buy
ers. Prices had some fair advances and 
also some breaks, with local packers tak
ing a bearish stand and contesting up
ward movements. On Monday a con
signment of 249 head of strictly choice 
33-lb pigs, most of them roasters, 
brought $7.25, all being healthy and ship
ped in from an Iowa point largely be
cause of a scarcity of corn. A t the close 
of the week hogs sold at $6.95@7.65, or 
not much different from a week earlier. 
Pigs sold at $5.80@7.35, stags at $7.60@ 
8.25, boars at $3.25@4, government throw- 
outs at $2@ 6 and throwout packing sows 
at $6.25@6.85.

On Monday last week only 16,993 sheep 
and lambs were received, and prime Ida
ho range lambs brought $8.15@8.25, ad
vancing sharply on a good demand, while 
the best natives brought $8. Later in 
the week there were severe declines in 
prices under liberal offerings of range 
lambs from Idaho, Washington and Ore-, 
gon, as well as plenty of native jambs, 
with a less urgent general demand. There 
was a fair showing of native ewes and 
western range yearlings, with some range 
wethers, and the usual offerings of na
tive bucks. The week’s receipts show 
enormous gains, and while sheep did not 
go off so much as lambs, the general 
market closed in bad shape, the packers 
receiving extremely large supplies of 
lambs direct from Louisville. Native ewes 
closed at $1.50 @4.25, breeding ewes
fetching $3.75@5. Native yearling weth
ers brought $3.50@5.60, and- bucks sold at 
$2.50’@3, while Oregon feeding yearlings 
"brought $4-25. Lambs sold at $4@7.25, 
feeders being wanted at $5 @5.65.

Horses were marketed last week in 
exceedingly moderate numbers, and more 
horses of the better class could have 
been sold advantageously at firm prices, 
but inferior animals were hard to get rid 
of and sold in some instances much low
er. Farm horses were wanted to ship to 
Wisconsin and other states, and sales 
v/ere on the basis of $100@ 200 per head 
for animals weighing from 1,100 to 1,450 
lbs.; with the best demand for good 
horses that weighed 1,400 lbs. or over. 
Inferior horses were quoted around $85@ 
95, while the best heavy drafters were 
scarce and largely nominal at $27.5@325. 
One attractive team of blacks that ag
gregated considerably" under 3,000 lbs. in 
weight brought $630, and buying orders 
for good pairs of drafters at $500 @525 
had to go unfilled' Chunks that weighed 
from 1,250 to 1,450 lbs. were salable at 
$150 @,200.

L IV E  S T O C K  N O T E S .

The steadily growing country ship
ments o f aged and thrifty sows to "wèst
ern markets is a pretty good indication 
that many stockmen throughout the corn 
belt states are going to depend upon this 
year’s gilts for future litters of pigs. 
Some observers have estimated that from 
50 to 60 per cent o f one day’s heavy fun 
at Chicago consisted of sów>, Witl?'k1’big 
share of them of last year’s crop. '«  T 6 a 
more or less degree similar reports- have 
been received from other leading mark
ets. Experienced stockmen believe that 
thrifty sows are now and will continue to 
be for some time to come an extremely 
valuable asset on the farms of the coun
try, and it is believed that marketing 
them now will be followed by regrets 
later.

Thomas Foy, o f Sycamore, one of the 
most extensive of Illinois silage feeders 
to cattle and sheep in the entire state, 
was on the Chicago market on a recent 
Monday with a car load of steers that 
averaged around 1,850 lbs. that sold at 
$9.35 per 100 lbs. They were the last of 
a . bunch o f 268 . head. of cattle that . Mr. 
Foy has fed this season. Some previous 
■shipments sold up to $9.40. Mr. Foy has 
made a study o f , the silage question, and 
is one of the strongest advocates of this 
feed for producing beef and mutton in 
an economical manner.

The great reductions that have taken 
place in prices for stocker and feeder 
eattle in recent weeks failed to bring 
about much o f an improvement iti the 
demand at Chicago and Missouri river 
markets, with the rank and file of such 
cattle offered at from 50c to $1 per ICO 
lbs. under the best time of the present 
year. Pasturage is first-class in most 
parts o f the country, but farmers are 
slow to take advantage o f the market, 
and .one reason advanced is that corn 
planting got an unusually late start, ren
dering the crop outlook uncertain.

A  chronicler of events in thte Chicago 
live stock market observed several days 
ago that live stock prices must look good 
to the country, otherwise less precipi
tancy to cash in would be noticeable. 
Thirty per cent o f the receipts of cattle 
on a recent day, says this observer, were 
not fit for the butcher, while there was 
a mere handful of finished steers. Lit'cle 
cattle that weighed less than 1,000 lbs. 
were offered liberally, with the cause of 
their presence a mystery. Perhaps a 
good answer would be that prices are ex
tremely high, and owners are fearful that 
present prices will not be permanent. 
Haste to get the ready cash has brought 
about a decline of fully $ 1 per 100  lbs. in 
prices for light steers at a period when 
choice bullocks were commanding the 
highest prices on record.

D. M. .Riggs, a successful farmer and 
stock feeder of Muscatine county, Iowat_ 
was in the Chicago market recently "with 
a consignment of 43 bead of beef steers 
that averaged only 1,046 lbs., yet they 
brought the handsome price of $8.25 per 
1.00 lbs. He said that the cattle were 
yearlings and were far from finished, but 
with the packers hanging up good prize 
money, with corn selling at nearly th'e 
highest prices on record, and a good 
profit in sight, he was induced to market 
his young cattle in an unripe condition. 
Mr Riggs said pastures were short in 
his section and that another light hay 
crop will be gathered. He added that 
there was a fairly good outlook for the 
corn crop. ,,
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T H IS  IS  T H E  L A S T  E D IT IO N . Roe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Co. 7 av better grass, and the only thing farmers ment due to an Invasion °* a
5 at $8 50- to Mich. B. Co. 4 av 255 at every week for prime female cattle. It cus germ that makes its way into body

Tn the first edition the Detroit L ive  25 4 av 130 at 28, 8 av 180 at $7; to should be needless at such a period to through navel of oott£, » « * »
stock i i a r k S  S e  reportl of last week; Goose 5 av 165 at $7, 26 ay 160 at $9; to state positively that all good breeders fiithfer the stabll SrS the
all other markets are right up to date. Hammond, S. & Co. 4 av 155 at $7.50. should be retained for breeding purposes, , .. ventiiated seems to aid in
Thursday’s Detroit L ive Stock markets Sharp sold Mich. B. Co. 26 av 155 at for there .is going to be big money in P jnfection of y0Ung colts.* However, 
are given in the last edition. The first $8.75. „  that industry for years to come- It is this Infection M young c ts i i  £
edition is mailed Thursday, the. last edi- Karcher sold Newton B. Co. 11 av 16o obvious that there cannot be any con- £  kent in l  filthy place to become
tion Friday morning. The Arst edition is at 29 . siderable expansion of the cattle supply must be kept _in a filthy 1
mailed to those who care mo.re to get the Sheep and Lam bs. of the United State3 uutil more calves . Qlt t,ecame infected out in a
paper early than they do £ei* Thursday’s Receipts, 2,600. Market steady at last are retained and brought to beef ma- . pasture field 
Detroit L ive Stock market report. You week’s and Wednesday prices. Best turity- C|ean pasiu ieneu .
may have any edition desired. Subscrib- iambs i7.50<g>8; fair to good lambs, $6@
ers may change from one edition to an- 7. jjght to common lambs, $4<&5; year 
o t h e r  by dropping us a capcfcto that effect. jj’ngs, $4@6; fair to good sheep, $2.50@

3.50; culls and common, $1@2.25.
DETROIT LIVE »TOOK MARKET*.

T h u rsd a y ’s  M arket.
July 18, 1912.

Cattle.

Haley & M. sold Mich. B. Co. 32 lambs 
av 55 at $7.25, 89 do av 60 at $7.25, 43 do 
av 60 at $7, 36 do av 70 at $7.50, 132 mixed 
av 75 at $4.50, 14 sheep av 107 at $3, 1 
buck weighing 140 at $2.50, 32 lambs av

_____I________ ______ The antistreptococcic
serum combined with nuclein and normal 
salt solution gives fairly good results. 
The mixed bacterins are also used to 
good advantage. I advise your Vet. to 
use any one of the latest vaccines recom
mended fop suppurative ailments of this 
kind.

Congestion of Spine.—I  have a mare 
that worked on farm last spring and

_ ____  ___  _„ __ ______ Advice through this department is free summer up to July 2, showing no sick-
Receipts 841. Market active and 15@ 70 at $6, 12 sheep av 100 at $3, 1 buck to our subscribers. Each communication negs> but was rather dumpish on evening 

25c higher than last week. weighing 100 at $2; to Newton B. Co. 13 should state history and symptoms of tne j ujy 2 and July 3, seemed to give out
W e quote: Extra dry.steers, $8@8.25; sheep av 110 at $3.25, 7 do av 120 at $3.25, case in full; also n a m e  and address of anc} has been in rather bad condition 

steers and heifers, 1,000 t? 1,200, $6.50© 33 lambs av 70 at $5.50, 40 do av 70 nt writer. Initials only ■ W illt>e pubUshed. ever since. When down she has trouble 
7
and

CONDUCTED BY W. C. FAIR , V. B.

Initials only will be published.teers and neirers, l.owv jo i.avu. ««.owe' 00 iamos <*v «v «  - -«t- I '  answered that aDDly to »*.«««• ” “ BU, “ “ .t5 «.«««•v«-
; do. 800 to 1 000, $5.50@6125; grass steers $7.75, 12 do av 75 at $8, 8 yearlings av M a n ;g queries ^re^ an sw  red t n a £  gettlng up and when up her hind parts
nd heifers that are fat,. £¡90 to. 1,000, $5.50 85 at $5 50; to Parker W . & Co H  w atch l^  c a r S y  you will probably find sway from side to side. She drinks lots

@6; do. 500 to 700; $4@4j50'v choice fat lambs av 66 at $6.75, 15 do av 65 at $7, „  e <jesirecl information in a reply that water, has perhaps some fever and
cows, $5; good fat; cows, $4-@4.50; com- 3 sheep av 140 at $3- bas been made to some one else. When does not eat well. We have kept cold
mon cows, $3@3.50; canners, $2 50@3; Spicer & R. sold Hayes 6 Iambs av 50 j by mail Is requested, it becomes water on head thinking perhaps she was 
choice heavy bulls, $i4@4;60; fair to good at $6.50, 9 sheep av 80 at $3; private practice, and a fee ef $1.00 must affected by heat. C. W. M., Burt, Mich
bolognas, bulls, $3.50@4; stock bulls, $3.25 W . & Co. 10 lambs av 45 at $5.50, 30 do |[cconipany the letter. —She is suffering from congestion of
fi£3 50- choice feeding- stosrs 800 to 1,000, av 60 at $7.50; to Young 17 yearlings av _ ---------- --------------—— --------------------coverings of spinal cord and will be ben-
84 50©5 25- fair feeding ' steers 800 to 85 at $4.60; to Barlage 50 lambs av 60 a t  Cow Holds UP Milk—Blocked Teats.— efUed by keeping her head cool, applying
1 000 $4®4 25- choice stackers 500 to 700 $4 15 do av 55 at $4, to Fitzpatrick Bros. Have a five-year-old cow that fails to mustard and water to back every two or
$4©4 50- fair ’stockers 500 to *700 $3.25@ 26 do av 67 at $7.65, 9 do av 70 at $7.50. iet down ail her milk. There seems to three days and giving her 2 drs. iodide
3 6ft- «tonk heifers S3 25(S>3 50- ’milkers Roe Com. Co. sold Newton B. Co. 57 be some soreness in two of her teats. G. potassium and 114 drs. fluid extract nux
large, young, medium* a g e f $40@50; com- lambs av 70 at $7.25. . ■ R. S., Tower Mich.—Milk her while she vomica at a dose three or four times a
mon milkers $20030 Bishop, B. & H. sold Mich. B, Co. 10 jg eating and do so quietly as possible, day.

R oe Com Co «old Mich B Co 1 bull sheep av 89 at $2.50, 57 do av 90 at $3.25, Apply glycerine to sore teats twice a Liver and Stomach Trouble.—Have a
weigh ing1 330V $ 5 0  £  do w eigh ing670 10 lambs av 51 at $5.50, 22 do av 70 at day. mare about 11 years old that has been
at $4 2 do av 740 a t ’ $4 11 butchers av $7.50, 14 do av 68 at $7.75, 32 do av 65 at Sore Eye.—My chickens are troubled gradually growing worse for some time
77ft n’t $5 iq do av 786 at $5 15- to Goose $6. 130 do av 63 at $7.25, 30 sheep av 90 w jth little bunches on head and some of and she is now very thin and weak. I
8 do a v ’395 at $3 75- to Sullivan P Co at $3, 14 lambs av 68 at $7 75, 20 year- them have sore eyes. They do not ap- might add that she eats plenty of food.
14 do av 775 at $6, ¿  d ffa v  780 at $4 11 lings av 90 at $5.50; to Parker, W. & Co. pear to be sick and their appetite is all but gets little benefit from it. Our local
do a v  802 at $4.75;'to Regan 6 heifers’ av ? lambs av 70 at $7.75, 15 do av 65 at right G. W. S.. Holt, Mich.—Touch Vet. is treating her for catarrh of the
445 at $3 75 • to; Nfew-ton B Co. 3 canners $7.50, 5 sheep av 120 at $3.25, 22 lambs bunches with tincture iodine daily and stomach, but she is not improving. This
av 800 at $2 75* to Heinrich 10 butchers av 60 at $7.50; to Sullivan P. Co. 32 sheep apply boracic acid to sore eyes once or Vet. seems anxious to look at her after
tv  825 at $5- i ’o , R e ^ T lO  do av 538 at av 90 at $2.25, 53 do av 65 at $7.25, 25 do twice a day. death; therefore I believe he is in doubt
$3 75- to Parker W  & Co 2 bulls av 915 av 60 at $3.50, 19 do av 65 at $7.75, 19 do Coughs.—My sheep have seemingly do- as to what ails her. J. C., Sunfleld, Mich
« t  $4 25 23 aw 94« at $6 90 av 68 at $7.75, 12 sheep av 115 at $3.25; veloped a cough and some of them are Your mare suffers from chronic liver and

Bishob B &. H sold Wvness 3 cows to Hammond, S. & Co. 23 do av 100 at $3 not thriving as well as they should. W. stomach trouble and is perhaps in such
av 873 at $3 15 3 do av 1 023 at $4 2 do 7 lambs av 77 at $5, 7 do av 60 at $7.50; W . E .; East Lake. Mich.—Mix together a diseased condition that she will never
av 900 at $3 65 1 do weighing 1030 at to Young 66 do av 70 at $7, 12 do av 48 equal parts powdered licorice and salt get well. Give her 1 dr. ground nuxav »w  j d .oo, a . uu weigu ub ec ca. * > o w  A- Pn fii do av tv.«™ h«»™, oil th .v want nf it. vnmipa. u. oz. ground gentian, and % oz.

ra 2 042 HMarket 5® 10c higher Also give her'a dessertspoonful powdered and she has several 'spots that the hair

”iU ? M  u.r r c vom- tsrs&& gss?.
iron at a dose in feed three times a day. are always constipated. Coat looks badsteers av 875 at $5.50;,.to Goose 2 cow and 

bull av 1,120 at $4.50, 1 cow weighing 
1,099; at $3.50, 8 butchers 
Rattkowsky 2 cows av !
M?ohebR ,mrn7 ^ d o ^ a v ^ O ^ a t  *$4 35- to W Ranee ̂ p r ic e s -  Light to good butch- Barren “CowsV— My“  cows do~not seem Give her a dessertspoonful o f Fowler’s Mich. B. Co.  ̂25 dô  av 670 at $4.35, to H3” *® 25-̂  light york- to get with calf, but have never aborted, solution, a tablespoonful fluid extract of
Kamman 10 qo a S s one-third off and my herd has been free from this gentian and a tablespoonful fluid extract
f'ruft flt4 $4°  to Bresnahan 3 cowY av 970 Bishob B & H sold Hammond, S. & trouble. Do you suppose keeping my bull cinchona at a dose in feed or as a drench
at°4$\ V  dVweighing 1 060 at $5 50 1 steer OcP "350P>av 150 at $7.60. 300 av 200 at stabled and not exercised should affect three times a day. She should be fed on

in¿ Rftft^t $8 to Kamman 10 Jo av $7 75 800 av 170 at $7.65, 210 av 150 at him? E. E. L., Freeland, Mich— If your grain and grass.
M  I  I f  to L r l h a n  2^oVs av W  $7 50’ bull could be exercised daily, 'he would Mange— I have a grey mare that is
it °$ 3 t 166'ftocker? ^ ^ 7 0  at$4 2̂ - to SU -̂ * Halev & M. sold Parker, W. & Co. 240 perhaps prove a sure calf getter, for I  not lejis than 20 years old that has had
flvair P  Co 7 m w  and bulls av’ 1 056 at av 160‘ at $7.65, 140 av 170 at $7.60. believe the cows are perhaps all right, diseasfe of skin for past ten years, but is
y 7 fo '2  rnwa nv935 a fS 4 5 doav916 at Spicer & R. sold same 28 av 170 at Drugs do not give very good results in worse this summer than ever before. I

g *  f  «,g* f / A  « »  170 at »“sh “ r -  d° not dire “ ,eave herpa3t,,r* **
av ,800 at $5.50, 25 steers av 1.033 at $8; $7-60, 47 av 160 at $7.65. 
to Kamrn&n B. Co. 18 do av 914 at $6; to 
Schneider 4 do av 1,142 at $7.60.

Spicer & R. sold Mich. B. Co. 2 cows 
av 1,120 at $4.65, 27 steers and heifers av 
804 at $5, 1 steer weighing 920 at $7, 4 do 
av 875 at $7; to Regan 2 heifers av 530 
at $4.25; to Bresnahan 6 cows av 983 at prices 
$4.36, 2 do av 930 at $3.25, 2 do av 1,015

F rid ay ’s  Market.
July 12, 1912.

Cattle.
Receipts this week, 1,112; last week,  ̂ t H H H

1.645. Market steady At Thursday s a r Rushton, Mich.—I believe

Bone Spavin—Stifle Sprain.—I have a fear of her rubbing down fences for she
mare about five years old that I am sure seems to be in misery. What can be
is lame, caused by bone spavin; this done for her? R. W. G., Shiloh, Mich.-— 
same mare has also had stifle trouble. Give her a teaspoonful o f  powdered sul-
W e have treated both stifle and hock and phur in feed night and morning, also
the blisters we put on acted well, but give a dessertspoonful of Donovan’s so- 
she is quite lame until she travels about lution at-a dose in feed twiice a day. 
a mile. F. R., Rushton, Mich.—I believe Laminitis.—I would like to know what
the stifle trouble has gotten _well, but ails my horse and if so what is the rem-

daily and 
Bad Axe,

„  “ n99 o f  2 ft- tn  SeKroeder 2 bulla av " o k - o-nns eyery week or ten days. Or you can hours a day and give 2 drs. salicylate of
oak o8+ u i o 3'2fl’ t0 Schxoede 1 bu $3.d«@ 4.5«; choice fat cows, $5@5.25, good safeiy use any 0f  the spavin remedies ROda, 2 drs. nitrate of potash and 2 or 3
90Hif i U  anld Mich B Co 1 cow ^  cow3’ $4@4 60; common cows, $3@ that are regularly advertised in this pa- <irs powdered licorice; also feed himHaley & M. sold Mien. a. to. l  cow 3 50; canners $2@3; choice heavy bulls, per grass two or three times a dav

H t i l r f l O M  M ? 7  2 "*2 ^ U  ?4 iil>.: ? * '  *,? i “,“ 3’ Fibrous Tum or.-Tw o mouths sso I  ^  w i r m s - W e  hove a ™  that will
3tr Kft-S Thomnson Bros 42 4; stockn™ul s’ . o10!® êe^{ng noticed a bunch between fore legs on my SOOn be six years old, that is troubled

at w*57Aft’ at° a a ™  steers> 800 to $4.50@5; fair feeding four-year-old mare and this enlargement with pin worms. H. H. S., Sherman,
b^ ^ ro8 tn aJrifivan P ‘^Co do^w^Khing steerf- 800 t3 J; ’0®0/ st1?ck'  has gradually grown ever since until it Mich— Mix one part coal tar disinfectant 
f * 3-5®’ «  9 i o a v S T O a t  *4 7 ^ 1*  huM eP ’ 500 to 1 ̂  l 4; 25 @ 4 75 ; f a i r  stackers, ls now quite a size, but loose and flabby an<j 30 parts water together thoroughly 

?qift2nf  i 3 75 10  hutohi-l« Iv  792 500 to 700’ $3'50@4: stock heife^f- ?3-75@ A. N. D., Montague, Mich— I am in- and Inject mare three times a week. She 
Tt fi«|3 flt ’ *40RO 2 onwa »v  875 4 25; miIkers* large. young, medium age, ellned to believe the swelling should be should be fed on laxative food,at $5, 2. do a^ 686 at $4.50 2 cows av 8i5 M5@50; common milkers, no demand; opened and perhaps some pus will be
at $4, _5 bntettros av 516 3t 83.70, to mediums> $30@35. found in its center, then swelling will go
Regan, o do av 521.a t  $3.75, to Newton B. Veal Calve*. down. Give him 2 drs. iodide potassium
v ° - _ 4 . cows*, «92. q.t $3.25, 4̂  do av 932 Receipts this week, 1,042; last week, a t a dose in feed twice a day.

lame and stiff and unable to get up with
out assistance. Our local Vet. has treat
ed him for the past three weeks and tells 
me that the colt will perhaps get well, 
but I doubt him. C. H., South Shafts- 
burg, Vt.—I believe your colt is suffering 
from joint ill, (pyemic arthritis), an ail-

a t $&25;_ to. Mich. B. Co. butchers av 1 1 4 3  Market strong, 25c higher than on Lump Jaw.—I would like to know how
824- &t $5i50: l v d o  av 627 at $4.60, Thursday. Best, $8.50©9; others, $4@7. to treat lump jaw. I  also wish you would
Steers av 7KT at $5.35, _ av_ 610 at 1 ambs prescribe a remedy that can be obtained

4 ̂ KntehefsSain390'a\° $3̂ ^0*4 cows Receipts this Pweek, 1.686;’ last week, of our druggist. K. S. McK., Hetherton, 
qT i t t ^ f i f t ^  to Bresnahan 4 heifers av 1.733. Market steady with Thursday; run Mich— You will obtain fairly good results 

at $3.50; to very light. Best Iambs $7 50@7.75; fair ^  K c h  “ a
Mimwa av 865 at $3 15 to good lambs, $6@7; light to common end four Parts iara to Duncn once a

18 butchera av 864 lambs, $4@5.50; yearlings, $4@6; fair to week and by,giving the animal 2 d r a o f
^ ekf ' sold 18 butchers av good sheep ?2.50©3.25; culls and com- potassium iodide at a dose two or three

S i  S .so .4  Heinrich 1 e.eer wei«h- » « .  » * » •  „  r ,? h r^ d|? 'i oknereD;7ei,S.B *hlS trea“ , ” ,

°S  a  ' V c l  C a l v e  P - " 7;.-1? : * w ^ UCcldA l S r ' S  . J f f X " f r l m <S L V J ^
m  to Me hish. 2WS ‘ Thu„ day..<l p r lc i  lS r S .  oV S  hla » '•  >” » “ «"• he -ls

CTk .h « « -  .olS ¿Lm m ofJ; S. *  I-'eM  to *cod botcher, J7 .M ® «,); p ig .
CO; 4 160 at $8.50, 4 av 155 at $7.50, $7.25@7.40; bght yorkers, $7.40@7.55;
H' a v  175" at $0; 20 av 150 at $9, 1 weigh- stags one-third oft.
ing* 160/ at $7; ter Sullivan P. Co. 3 av 120 c-rru^te k io tc q
at $6.50, 111 ay, 165 at $8.50, 8 av 156 at L IV E  S T O C K  N O T E S .
$9,. S-; aw 135 at $7.50, 15 av 155 at $9; to .........
Parker: W. & Co. 25 av 165 at $7, 1 Joseph Culbertson, of McCool Junction, 
weighing 170 at $7, 3 av 150 at $9, 21 av Neb., one of the largest cattle feeders 
155 at $9; 5 av- 200 at $7, 1 weighing 220 of that region, has fattened three car 
at $7, T5 av 150 at $8.75, 1 weighing 250 loads o f steers recently and cleaned up 
at $7,8 av. 140 at $8.50; to Hammond, S. dose to $1,000 profit without feeding any 
& C<h 4- anr 150 at $6.50, 18 av 160 at $9, corn. The cattle were fed exclusively 
1 weighing. 160 at $9.50, 4 av 185 at $9.50, molasses feed and alfalfa hay.
23 av 1601 at $9, 36 av 145 at $8.25, 9 av A  ranchman who for a quarter o f a 
150; atr $9, 2: av 110 at $7; to Sullivan P. century was engaged in cattle ranching 
Co T9 av 155 at $8 50. 3 av llO at $8, 24 in Montana, says he was compelled o 
awT6ft at $8:75, 7 av 165 at $9; to Thomp- abandon the business a few years ago
son Bros 10 av 159 at $9; to Mich. B. Co. on account o f the high price o f labor and
14», av 176- at $7; to McGuire 17 av 160 short hours of work. In Montana eight
at jg hours is a legal day’s work, and $3 is the

Sbicer &. R. sold Sullivan P. Co. 8 av standard day’s pay.
160' at $8 50*; to Burnstlne 6 av 155 at R. I. Bilby, of Quitman, Mo., one o f 
$8 7K 6 av 160 at $8.75. the big farmers of the northwestern part

Haley A  M. sold Mich. B. Co. 19 av o f that state, has 5,000 acres of land in 
155 art $T.25; 9! av 165 at $8.25, 11 aV 150 corn, which is said to be one o f the larg- 
at $8.50: to Newton B. Co. 5 av 165 at est acreages in that grain belonging to 
$9; 6 av 155 at $9. 2 av 120 at $8.5«, 5 av one man in the entire corn belt of the 
145 at $9, 16-a v  180 at $8.85; to Rattkowsky country. Besides farming on an exten- 
2: av 380* a# $4150, 2 av 160 at $8.50. sive scale. Mr. Bilby also feeds a large

McQuillan sold McGuire 8 av 180 at $9. number o f cattle. He says he never saw

EMPIRE FENCE 
PRICE 

REDUCED
SEND FOR PARTICULARS 

BOND STEEL POST COMPANY 
E. Matinee St., Adrian, Hick.

We Want HAY&STRAW
We get the top price on consignments, make 

liberal advancements and prompt remittances.

Daniel McCaffrey’s Sons Co.
PITTSBURG, PA

Reference* Washington Trust Company, or any H*wli hi city

Stop Guessing .W eights
It’s too costly. The profitable business
like policy is to weigh all you buy and 

sell on an accurate, reliable

F a irban k s Sca le
High prices for crops and live stock 
make scales of greater value to vou than
ever before. A scale should easily pay for itself in a year, then what you save the rest 
of Its life Is clear gain.
Y o u  S h o u ld  Buy a  Drr . . , r r  I t *  w e ig h t» a re  never Q uestioned*
F airbanks Scale 2£-c± us$ g tfflSi

The features of Fairbanks Scales that place them above compe
tition are given in Catalog No. SD601 Write for a copy.

Fairbanks, M orse &  Co. Chicago Detroit ,
JJ^gw îrtlPortaljl^esjM^SaMjts^tjgijjesJPjifflpsJJiterftgieffl»^

mailto:1@2.25
mailto:8@8.25
mailto:3@3.50
mailto:5@5.25
mailto:50@7.75
mailto:4@5.50
mailto:7.25@7.40
mailto:7.40@7.55
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T E A C H IN G  Y O U N G  C H IC K S  T O  
R O O S T .

Chicks, whether reared with a brooder 
or with the mother hen, must be taught 
to roost and sometimes this becomes 
quite a task. I f  neglected they seek a 
neighboring out building, fence or tree, 
where they are exposed to the attacks 
of night marauders. When fall comes 
the survivors must be caught one by one 
and put in the poultry house until they 
forget their former bad habits.

The best way is to drive the mother 
with her brood in the direction o f the 
desired roosting place as soon as the 
chicks are big enough to perch. She 
will lead the way if it is toward their 
bedtime and they will follow without any 
trouble. A fter a few nights all will go 
in and seek the perches without assist
ance. Brooder ‘chicks can be carried to 
the desired place at any time after they 
require no further hovering.

Young turkeys early in’ life display the 
perching instinct which should be grati
fied as Soon as possible. They should 
not be left to find a lodging in the trees 
or on the near-by fence. A stout pole 
suspended about four or five feet from 
the ground will prove just what they 
want; Underneath some, trees night- 
flying flesh-eaters Will not be so likely to 
spy them and the pole should be high 
enough to be out of the reach of prowl
ing animals.

In some localities skunks make trouble 
by getting into the chicken coops during 
the night. To avoid loss of this kind 
close fronts of wire screen should be 
hinged to the coops and fastened down 
securely every night.

Genesee Co. E. E. R.

front houses, to place the muslin at the 
top of the building. I do not think much 
of that method for this reason: Heat 
rises, and if the muslin is at the top too 
much heat will be lost which might to 
advantage be used in the house. Carbon 
dioxide, a poisonous gas given off in the 
breath of the fowls, falls or settles down
ward. This is what we want to get rid 
of and I claim the muslin-front, with 
muslin at the bottom of the building, 
will let much o f this gas escape.

I have always found the health of fowls 
housed in his- type of house to be most 
excellent. In fact, I have had no cases 
of roup develop in these houses, but at 
different times have placed affected hens 
in these houses and they seemed able to 
overcome the trouble without further 
treatment. The experiment station of 
Massachusetts has shown that roup 
could be cured by fresh air. In summer 
the windows and muslin are removed and 
the doors left open, so that the fowls 
have an abundance o f fresh air and are 
coolly housed.

In conclusion: I believe the muslin- 
front house will be found satisfactory in 
the far north but as yet I am somewhat 
fearful of the open-front houses, I may 
use them later but certainly can not 
speak too strongly o f poultry houses hav
ing a muslin front, with muslin at the 
bottom, and if anyone desires further in
formation on this particular plan it will 
be cheerfully given through these col
umns.

Ohio. I .  G. S h e l l a b a r g e « .

U S E  O F  M U S L IN  IN  P O U L T R Y  H O U S E  
C O N S T R U C T IO N .

The accompanying illustration shows a 
type of muslin-front poultry house that 
has given me the best of satisfaction a f
ter four years o f use. I have used sev
eral types of houses but like the muslin- 
front best of all. I  have one open-front 
houS$/but somehow I can not recommend 
them. They are a bit too cold and, if 
there is snow on the ground, or if it is 
snowing and the wind is blowing, more 
or less snow gets into the house, which 
is objectionable.

I  keep a breed o f poultry having large 
combs and wattles and last winter was 
one o f the coldest and most severe I

S E A S O N A B L E  S U G G E S T IO N S .

Some poultrymen take up their Surplus 
cockerels from the range and market 
them with no previous preparation. This 
is an unwise practice for, while a small 
profit will result from this method, a 
much greater profit will be realized if 
they are caponized and sold when full 
grown. When capons bring from 30 to 
50c per lb., according to where they are 
sold, it will be apparent to anyone who 
looks into the matter that caponizing is 
profitable. Not only this, but when one 
disposes of his cull cockerels alive, on 
market he runs the risk of having some 
of them used as breeders in the yards of 
the purchaser. This is ofijen damaging 
to the breeder’s reputation. For instance, 
if someone bought one of your cull cock
erels on market—a cockerel that you 
considered fit for nothing but the table— 
and decided: to use him In his breeding 
pen, what would be the result? This 
party would tell it around that this cock
erel was of your strain, and was pur
chased from you. This would give a bad 
impression of the quality of your stock

A  Sa tisfac to ry  Sm all Pou ltry House w ith  M uslin  Front Beginn ing  at the Floor.

have experienced, the mercury going as and your method of doing business. It 
low as 20 degrees below zero and re- would give the impression that this was 
maining at zero for several days. W ith a sample of the stock you sell to your .̂
ill that I had no frozen combs. customers. It is better to caponize all

The colony house shown is 9x12 feet cockerels intended for market and you 
and built of single walls, weather-board- can then rest assured that they will not 
ed with tongued and grooved siding. My be used for breeding purposes, 
hens in this house, and another like it, in shading hives from the sun various 
last winter continued to lay eggs right methods have been advocated, such as 
along, as has been the case every year the utilization of grape vines, sunflow- 
since I have used these houses. Little ers, trees, shade-boards, etc , each hav- 
frost is ever seen on the walls and if any ing its good points. Trees have one ad- 
collects it soon disappears, as there IS vantage over every thing, else in that they 
a good circulation of air and the sun can shade the apiarist as well as the hives, 
penetrate the walls. While this is so, yet trees, as a rule, are

Last fall I  built a large poultry house apt to give too dense a shade, and I  am 
on the plan of this one and can not, in satisfied, from years o f close observation, 
fact, speak too highly of muslin-front that, so far as the bees are concerned, 
houses. I  have never used anything but they do much the best right out in the 
muslin, although some prefer burlap, but bright rays of the sun the whole year 
either one is satisfactory for the curtain, around, when it is a question of dense 
It  is common, in the building o f muslin- shade or no shade at all. F. G. H.

Raise the 
Good BIG Wheat

IT is as easy to grow big 
money-making crops of 

good wheat as it is to grow 
ordinary crops o f small spin
dling wheat that never pay 
anybody any profit. It costs 
no more for seed, planting 
or cultivation.

A .A .C . Co. Fertilizers

make the difference. Fertilize and increase the 
productiveness of the soil. Every bushel raised 
in excess o f the usual crop means that much 
gained and gives you a great advantage over 
those farmers who are farming by old methods 
and do not feed their crops. By building up the 
fertility in the soil you directly make more profit 
and at the same time increase the valuation o f 
your farm. You gain at both ends. Land value 
is based upon the productiveness o f the soil.

We have spent fifty years and a great deal 
of money to find out how to make the right kind 
of fertilizers for wheat and all other crops, and 
the farmer cannot go wrong when using 

A. A. C. Co. B r a n d s .
While the supply lasts we will furnish thia 

season a special composition for wheat

BANNER BONE FERTILIZER 

WITH POTASH

guaranteed total phosphoric acid 24%, available 
phosphoric acid 20%, actual potash 4%. This 
brand is a big crop maker and money saver to 
the farmer.

Send us postal card and you will receive 
in return 52 page book on Fertilizers and 
“  How to Fight Drouth with Fertility.”

W E W A N T  AG E N TS  FO R  U NO CC U PIED  T E R R IT O R Y

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Detroit Sales Department, Detroit, Mich.

LIGHTNING RODS 
6k Per Foot

Direct to You. 
No Middlemen.

Heavy Copper Cable 98
Per cont oure.

If goods when received are not satisfactory, re
turn them at our expense, when we will refund 
every dollar you paid us.

Let us know your requirements. We will 
advise just what it will cost you.

INTERNATIONAL LIGHTNING ROD CO., 
Dept. M, South Bond, Ind.

^ G U A R A N T E E D  F0R*30 YEARS

mmmmúiLkm*9 - __H f n t w i i r  V\or>1r SVI* O tlAUf m n f  i f  It (Ia .99.84*W^ M on ey  back  o r  a n ew  ro o f i f  i t  de- 
P U B E T  teriorates o r  rusts out. N o  pa in tin g

I  o r  repairs requ ired . O ur In d em n ity  Bond pro
tects you; ■ Costs no  m ore  than  o rd in a ry  roof
in g . W r ite  fo r  b ig  illustrated  book  F R E E .  

T h e  A m erican  Iro n  R oo fin d  C o .

Station O  ELYRIA, OHIO.

Blue Bell Barred Rock he" * 2n!oh EKV % do r a t 
ing. two fo r 81.25. Lake Ridge Farm, Levering, Mich.

r _ _ _  i . ,  Ilalnltlnff from Standard Silver, Golden 
E ggs lor hatching and W. Wyandottes, 15, $2; 30.13. 
Browning’ s Wyandotte Farm, R. 30, Portland, Mich.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS FOR SALE.
Great laying strain. Prices reasonable. Also eggs. WM. F. BOOTH. R. 3, Orland, Indiana.

W H IT E  Wyandottes—The most beautiful and use
ful o f American breeds.. Send fo r 1912 circular 

A. F R A N K L IN  SM ITH , R. F. D. 9, Ann Arbor, Mich.

R. C.B. LEG H O R N  EGGS
15 for.81; 30 for $1.50. O. M. YORK. M illington, Mich.

Crystal White Orplng'ons BtegafnrnWi^arn t e
i f  taken now. Young stock fo r sale. MRS. 
W IL L IS  HOUGH, Pine Orest Farm, Royal Oak, Mich.

Order Booked o%SLe
ian. R. 1, ~  "  -----o f May hatch. Otis Greenma Bellevue, Mich

Buff & W hite 'Orpingtons, Buff & W hite 
Leghorns, Barred & W hite Rocks, R. I. 
Reds and Black Minorcas. Circular 
ready. H . H . K IN G , W  illls, M ich iga n .

P p ?7 ft Winninp hpoks, B. L  Rfeds, Maml l i t C  Ff 1 IIIUU5  m othPekinandI. Runnerducks 
Stock fo r sale. Eggs $1, $2. $3 per set. U tility  $5 per 100 
EMWOOD FARM , R. R. No. 13, Grand Rapids, Mich

RarrpH Rnrt F o o *~ G.reat Laving Strain and prizi DalTUU nuUK L eg s  Winners, 15 eggs, $1.00; 30, $1.75 
100, $5. W. O. Coffman, It. 6, Benton Harbor, Mich

LILLIE FARriSTEAD POULTRY
B. P. Rocks, R. I, Reds, and S. O. W. Leghorn egg. 
for sale. 15 tor 81: 26 fo r 81 50: 50 fo r 82.50.

COLON 0. L IL L IE . Coopersville, Mich.

R. C. and S.C, RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Eggs 81 per 15. B U E LL BROS.. Ann Arbor, Mioh.

S O. Bhode Island Reds o f quality. Eggs from first 
* pen headed by Red Cloud 82 per 15; Range $1 per 

15; S5perlOOT E. J. M ATHEW SON, Nottawa, Mich.

DOGS,

30 Pure Bred Fox Hound Pups i & M S t r a i n M
hounds. Send stamp. W. E. Leek y. Holmesville, Ohio.

Please mention the fllchlgpn Parmer when 
writing to advertiser«.
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PR A C T IC A L  SCIENCE.
N U T R IT IO N  S T U D IE S :

(Coninued).

BY FLOYD W. ROBISON.
In some of the previous discussions we 

heve attempted to explain why It is that 
the tables showing the total digestible 
nutrients in feed stuffs do not give the 
real values of these different feeding 
stuffs to the animal. W e apprehend 
there is perfect, understanding on this 
point, that a considerable amount of 
energy is required to perform the func
tions, of digesting and absorbing the var- 
iious nutrients, that is the protein, car
bohydrates and fats in roughages, and on 
this account the net energy available to 
the animal from the consumption of a  
given, roughage is very materially less 
than the figures for digestible nutrients 
would: indicate.

For. the sake of eitearness let us illus
trate again. Oat straw, for example, 
contains four per cent o f crude protein, 
79.4 per cent carbohydrates and 2.3 per 
cent o f fat. The digestible nutrients in 
oat . straw are 1.3 per cent protein, 39.5 
per cent carbohydrates and .8 per cent 
fat,., the difference between the digestible 
nutrients and the total nutrients being 
the undigested portions which are re
jected in the feces. One might assume 
at first instance therefore that the dairy 
cow were able to utilize the sum total of 
the digestible nutrients but while 1.3 per 
cent o f the protein is digestible, the cost 
o f the digestion o f that 1.3 per cent in 
roughage of the nature of oat straw has 
been very material indeed, and we con
sequently figure that the actual amount 
o f protein available for functional pur
poses in the animal body is much less 
than., the 1.3 per cent. These results 
were- shown very clearly when Armsby, 
Kellner and others began their experi
ments with the respiration calorimeter 
which we have previously discussed.

The  Kellner Standards.
. Indeed, to properly compare different 
feeding stuffs it therefore became desir- 
abl to  make inquiry into the cost of di
gestí pig and absorbing the various feeding 
stui|gtj), ¡available to the feeder. This has 
been Mone to a limited degree and both 
Arnj^bjy. and Kellner have published ta
bles! vlpich were deduced from their ex
perimental work. There is a slight d if
ferent,^ in standard o f comparison but 
the practical results are essentially the 
same in each instance. Kellner, o f one 
o f the German stations, published his 
standards which are based on what he 
calls the starch value of different feeds. 
Armsby in . his tables considers them 
from a standpoint of what he calls en- 
energy values, or therms. Kellner found 
that one pound of digestible starch fed 
in excess o f the maintenance require
ments of the animal was capable of pro
ducing .248 lbs. o f body fat, Taking this 
pound of digestible starch as the unit 
basis for his calculations he figured that 
one pound of digestible protein would 
have a starch value of 0.94 lbs.; one 
pound of digestible nitrogen-free-extract 
and fibre had a starch value o f one 
pound; one pound of fat in roughages 
and roots had a starch value o f 1.61 lbs.; 
one pound of fat in mill by-products such 
as, gluten meal, etc., had a starch value 
of: 2.12 lbs.; one pound of fat in oil meal, 
linseed meal, cottonseed meal and the 
like had a starch value o f 2.41 lbs.

G ra in s  and Concentrates H ave  Starch  
V a lu e s as H igh  as Pu re  Nutrients.

In products containing practically no 
fibre such as the Oil meals, the concen
trates, and grains such as corn meal, 
Kellner found that the digestible nutri
ents estimated on the basis of the grain 
itself had practically as high a starch val
ue as when those nutrients were fed in 
the pure state free from their connection 
with the grain. It  seems evident from 
this observation that the concentrate, be
ing practically free from cellulose, offer
ed little or no resistance to the digestive 
mechanism and "consequently little en
ergy was expended in contributing it to 
the food economy of the animal. In the 
case of roughages, however, and all ma
terials containirig morel than a mere 
nominal amount o f fibre, the actual 
starch values as figured on the pure 
nutrients, have to be supplemented very 
materially because the work o f masti
cating and digesting reduces very mate
rially the net value of those nutrients. 
Kellner figured that this reducing factor 
o f straw was from 60 to 70 per cent of 
the starch value, figured on the-basis of 
the pure ingredients in the digestible

matter. In the case of hay, 30 to 50 per 
cent ; in the case of ensilage, 20 to 40 per 
cent. The standards as promulgated by 
Kellner for a farm animal weighing 1,000 
lbs. are given below. '

Based on One Thousand Pounds Live  
W eight.

For the maintenance of a mature steer, 
neither gaining nor losing weight, there 
was required from 15 to 21 lbs. of dry 
matter and -6 lbs. of digestible protein, 
and a starch value of 6 lbs. For a fat
tening steer, fiom  24 to 32 lbs. o f dry 
matter, 1% to 1.7 lbs. digestible protein 
and a starch value of from 12.5 to 14.5 
lbs.; a milch cow yielding 20 lbs. of milk 
daily, from 25 to 29 lbs. of dry matter, 
1.6 to 1.9 lbs. digestible protein, with 9.8 
to 11.2 lbs. starch value; with a cow 
yielding 30 lbs. o f milk daily, dry matter 
from 27 to 33 lbs. digestible protein from 
2.2 to 2.5 lbs. with starch value of 11.8 
to 13.9 lbs. ; a cow yielding 40 lbs. of milk 
daily, from 27 to 34 lbs. dry matter, from 
2.8 to 3.2 lbs. o f digestible protein with a 
starch value of from 13.9 to 16.6 lbs.

It will be seen by the above standard 
that a 1,000 lb. steer at rest, neither gain
ing nor losing in weight, should be pro
vided with nutrients with a starch val
ue o f 6 lbs. In other words, the daily 
requirements o f that animai require feed 
to the equivalent of 6 lbs. of digestible 
starch. W ith that steer under fattening 
conditions the feed must be increased 
practically double in quantity. In other 
words, the nutrients should be equivalent 
to from 12 to 14 lbs. of digestible starch.

W e have given, along with this table, 
Kellner’s figures regarding the amount 
o f protein needed at the same time and 
we must emphasize again that if  the 
reader plans to compute his ration on a 
starch basis, according to Kellner, he 
must not lose sight of the fact that they 
are figured in terms o f starch merely for 
convenience and that the minimum 
amount o f protein must be allowed in 
the feed as we have discussed heretofore.

L A B O R A T O R Y  R E P O R T .

What is the difference between am
monia and nitre? Which fertilizer is the 
best—that which has a lot of ammonia 
in or lots of nitre—to sow with wheat 
and get a catch of clover? Which fer
tilizer is the best, that which is ground 
fine or that which is ground coarse?

Huron Co. J. W.
The difference between ammonia and 

nitre is that ammonia is a combination of 
nitrogen and hydrogen, represented by 
the symbol NH3, that is; one part nitro
gen to three parts hydrogen. The usual 
form in which ammonia is sold as a  fer
tilizer as is sulphate o f ammonia, that 
is, a combination o f ammonia with sul
phuric acid, written (NH4) 2804. Nitre 
is either potassium nitrate or sodium 
nitrate. The usual fertilizing substance 
known as nitre is sodium nitrate, some
times called Chili salt petre. Its formula 
is NaN03, that is, the neutralization of 
sodium with nitric acid.

Nitrogen in the form of ammonia or in 
the form of nitre is Usually given about 
the same commercial valuation, depend
ing entirely upon the amount of nitrogen 
of course, present in the particular fer- 
tilizer. Both forms are entirely soluble 
in water and consequently are considered 
immediately available for plant growth.

It is usually considered that for appli
cation to a growing crop, such as wheat, 
nitrogen in the form of the nitrates, that 
is, in nitre or saltpetre is preferable to 
the nitrogen in the form of ammonia.

Fertilizers that are finely ground are 
considered better than those which are 
coarse. The reason for this is that the 
fineness o f division, that is, fineness of 
grinding, influences very favorably the 
solubility o f the fertilizer, Consequently 
a fertilizer finely ground is more readily 
avaiable than a fertilizer coarsely 
ground.

C A T A L O G  N O T IC E S .

“ How I  Became ’Tire-ly Satisfied,”  Is 
the title of an interesting booklet pub
lished by the United States Tire Co., 
Broadway and 58th street, N ew  York. 
This booklet will be of interest to every 
user or prospective buyer of an auto
mobile.

“ Better Corn for Ottawa,“  Is the mot
to on the cover page o f  the Year-book 
of the Ottawa County Corn Club and 
Western Pomona Grange, this being a 
catalog for next year’s work and a re
port on the work o f the past year.

Mr. John A. Thomas, o f Penfleld, Mich., 
in renewing his subscription for three 
years says: “ The Farmer gets better 
every issue.”

-  »*■

Wheat correctly 
fertilized. 

Good crop*.

Unfertilized 
W h e a t abandoned, 

planted in corn.

Stop this Loss
F rom  one-quarter 

to  one -ha l f  o f  the 
wheat a c r ea g e  has 
been abandoned  in 
five states that pro
duced about one-third 
o f  our winter wheat.

This means a loss 
o f about seven m illion  
dollars fo r  seed alone 
and several times this

for preparing the ground and sowing. A  well-fed 
plant can better resist unfavorable surroundings.

P O T A S H
Goodfertilization means enough fertilizer of the righ t kind. With a 

good rotation three hundred to four hundred pounds per acre is enough, 
provided a reasonably high-grade formula such as 2-8-6 or 0-10-6 is used. 
The low grade 1-7 -1, 2-8-2 and 0-10-2 formulas are out of balance— cost 
too much per unit Urge your dealer to carry high-grade formulas, o r H 
to buy some potash salts with which to bring up the potash content to a 
high grade. One bag of Muriate of Potash added to a ton o f fertil
izer will do it.

Xf you prefer real borie or Bone Meal in place of acid phosphate try 
a mixture of 1700 pounds o f either with three hundred pounds of muri
ate of potash. You will find that Potash Pays.

These high potash mixtures produce better wheat and clover, heavy 
grain and stiff straw.

We sell^otash Salts in any quantity from two hundred pounds 
up. I f  your dealer will not get potash for you write us 
for prices and for our FREE booklet on Fall Fertilizers.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, NEW YORK
C H IC A G O  N E W  O R LE AN S S A V A N N A H

HARNESS
H O R S E

COLLARS
Ask your dealer for the Label.

M ade and W arranted  by

ARMSTRONG & GRAHAM
W H O LE SA LE  O NLY . D E T R O IT . ESTABLISHED 1880.

Flies! Flies! Flies!
G et rid of them and help make your home and 
premises sanitary by the liberal use o f Tanglefoot 
Fly Paper. T h e r e  is fu lly  on e -th ird  m ore 

compound per sheet on Tanglefoot than on any other fly paper ; 

bience it lasts longest, catches the most flies and is the beat and 
cheapest fly paper. If you ask for “ fly paper or sticky fly paper 
you may get a cheap imitation that w ill soon dry up or glaze over.

Ask for Tanglefoot.
S o ld  by Grocers a n d D ruggists.

TREE TANGLEFOOT, put up in 1, 3, 10 and 20 lb. cans. 
Will protect your trees from all climbing insects. J

Y o u ’ll B e  E n t h u s ia s t ic ,  T o o
When you learn about the Saginaw Silo. But you’ll 
have to hurry your order for a Saginaw. W e won’t 

disappoint you—we won’ t take your order i t  we cannot fill 
it. There’s a reason for the big 'sale o f .Saginaw Silos. 
Look into it. Write for Circular Q .
Let us send you our new book—“ Interesting Facts on Filling Silos."

We have some new ideas in silo filling that are yours for the asking.
FARMERS HANDY WAGON COMPANY

Saginaw, Mich. Minneapolis, Minn. Dos Moines, la. Cairo, III.

When writing advertisers please mention The Michigan Farmer.
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HORTICULTURE
I S  T H E  IL L IN O IS ,  O R  “ B L IS T E R  C A N 

KER,»* IM P O R T A N T  IN  M IC H IG A N .

a  TTE N T IO N  has been called in a 
ZX  recent number o f the Michigan 

■A m Farmer to a circular o f the Ohio 
Experiment Station upon a serious limb 
disease, which is very prevalent in cer
tain parts o f Ohio,

Since many horticulturists in this state 
are interested in this item, it may be 
well to interpret this to fit Michigan con
ditions. It may be well also to describe 
again the symptoms of the disease and 
the method of attack, in order that there 
be no mistake about the disease in 
question.

The Illinois canker was first described 
from Illinois as a serious apple disease, 
whence the name Illinois canker. The 
author o f the Ohio circular chose to refer 
to the canker under the, name blister 
canker; because of the peculiar effect 
produced upon the apple limb; The dis
ease manifests itself in the mature con
dition by a number o f circular projec
tions. These projections grow out from 
the wood and eventually break through 
the bark. The individual blisters are 
about as big as the head of a carpet 
tack, and a diseased limb after the bark 
is peeled, appears studded with these 
rough projections. The name blister can
ker, however, is apt to give the wrong 
impression, since one might expect that 
the projections were mound-like. Instead 
o f this sort o f growth, the projections 
are small warty ones, and if  a descrip
tive name is desired, the term “ nail-head 
canker" would fit better than the term 
blister canker—but a new name is not 
needed at all since the disease is well 
known under the name Illinois canker.

Many farmers do net understand the 
nature o f these enemies of his orchard. 
The blister canker is the work of a par
asitic fungus. A  parasitic fungus is a 
plant without green coloring matter 
which makes no food for itself, but steals 
its food from another plant, The Illinois 
canker fungus depends upon the tissues 
of the apple limb for its food. Entering 
through a small injury in the bark,- the 
fungus gradually grows, throwing out a 
thread here and there until it occupies & 
large area of thè branch. Up to this 
time there will be no blisters, but the 
limb might show wilted leaves, if the 
fungus has girdled the branch.

The fruiting stage is then produced. 
This is  the stage in which the fungus is 
carried from .limb to limb. The fruiting 
stage consists of the warty growth men
tioned above, and this warty growth is 
honey-combed with a great number of 
small and regular pits which are shaped 
like a long-necked bottle or flash. In 
each flask-shaped chamber great num
bers o f little sacks are formed, and each 
sack contains a number of spores. The 
spore is the part of this minute anatomy 
with which the fruit-grower is concerned 
for this is the little body which carries 
the disease from one limb to another, 
from one tree to another, and from one 
orchard to another. These spores are as 
light as motes in the air, and are blown 
by the wind from a diseased branch, and 
with many such branches in an orchard 
a chance for a severe attack is very 
greaf.

The only control for this disease, which 
can be readily practiced, is careful cut
ting out. Such a method o f handling 
plant diseases has been known for ages. 
The Chinese gardeners, 2,000 years be
fore the birth of Christ, practiced this 
sort of control for similar diseases. The 
horticulturist practices this same sort 
of control when he cuts out pear-blight 
cankers. This fungus grows and pro
duces spores on limbs that are cut from 
the trees, and hence material that is cut 
from the orchard should be burned. The 
first requisite in the control o f this d is
ease is to recognize a diseased limb, and 
in pruning such limbs should be selected. 
Make these cuts flush with the larger 
branch so that healing will not be ob
structed. The cut surafee must be cov
ered to prevent spores o f this fungus and 
the general heart-rots from entering. 
Many substances have been suggests^ for 
this work, but the matter is in the ex
perimental stage as yet, an$ it seems 
safest tp advise the use of good white 
lead paint, applied thoroughly, and fre
quently renewed. I f  one is painting these 
stubs for beauty, he may use the fancy 
colored ready-mixed paints and paint but 
once; but if he wants protection against 
the fungous enemies, he must use paint 
e f a good body, and renew it  frequently.

Although this disease is common in 
Nebraska, Illinois, and Ohio, it has been 
found only once in Michigan. This in
stance was noted by the writer last 
spring, when some limbs were found in 
an old orchard near the college. These 
limbs were some that had been removed 
the fall previous, and a careful search 
failed to show any extensive working of 
the disease. Therefore, a word of ex
planation must be said in this connec
tion. W e have here a disease which is 
very common and destructive in states 
south of Michigan, yet it has been found 
only once in the state, and no fruit 
grower in Michigan has, to my knowl
edge, complained o f its ravages. It  Would 
seem then, that although the fungus oc
curs in the state and may be wide
spread, so far the damage has been 
slight or has been overlooked.

It is my opinion that the more north
ern states are less affected by this fun
gus than are the southern states, and

Section of Apple Tree L im b  Affected w ith  
Illinois, or “ B liste r Canker.*'

this opinion has some confirmation in the 
statement made to me by Professor Lew 
is, of the Maine Experiment Station, who 
says that the fungus occurs in Maine, 
but does no great amount o f damage.

W e must remember that a whole range 
o f conditions is presented in Michigan. 
Many of the orchards in the southern 
parts are under climatic conditions, not 
essentially different from Ohio, and it 
may be that the fungus is doing damage 
in that section. It certainly would be 
well worth the horticulturist’s time and 
trouble to inspect his orchard carefully, 
and if he finds suspicious cankers to 
send them to the Department o f  Botany 
at the college for examination. This ex
amination will be made free of charge, 
and if the disease is found, a personal 
inspection will be arranged, i f  possible. 
A  careful inspection of your trees and a 
verification o f your suspicions will be 
well worth your time and trouble.

Mich. Ag. Col. G. H. COONS.

A M O N G  O U R  S T R A W B E R R Y  P L A N T S  
IN  S U M M E R  T IM E .

Frequent cultivation the remainder of 
the summer will fit the strawberry bed 
for its next year’s work. The plants 
should now be thriving luxuriantly. The 
condition o f the plants at this time is a 
pretty good indication o f what the har
vest will be next summer. To secure 
a strong healthy growth, frequent culti
vation keeps the ground free o f weed3 
and conserves soil moisture for the use 
of the plants. This insures a mellow, 
friable and well aerated condition o f soil 
so conducive to both soil and plant life. 
To maintain the highest efficiency in this 
respect requires soil stirring as often as 
once a week, and in some instances as 
often as once every fourth or fifth day. 
There are times when a shower makes a 
stirring necessary only one or two days 
after the regular cultivation. One can 
not have any set rule for a guide. Not 
for one single day must the sun be al
lowed to pump water unhindered from 
the soil; if one desires and expects to 
obtain the best and most profitable 
results.

In strawberry culture I  prefer the 
hedge row, over all others. First, this 
style o f row permits ’the working o f the 
mfl-ximnnn amount o f the surface o f the

field with horse tools. This makes a | 
saving of both time and muscle. With 
any of the matter row plans, the weed 
nuisance is often serious. Second, the 
greatest crops of highest quality are to 
be secured by this plan o f row, as each 
plant is allowed room for full develop
ment. Third, a field of plants in the 
double-hedge row makes a more beauti
ful picture than any o f the other plans 
o f culture.

W e must keep the weeds out if  we 
would have the plants do their best. 
Weeds draw largely on soil moisture and 
fertility. Weeds also rob the legitimate 
plants o f sunshine, and sunshine is in
dispensable in bringing about the proper 
chemical changes in the plant food ele
ments which take place in the leaves.

Shallow cultivation should be the rute 
from this time on. The strawberry plant 
is a surface feeder; hence, deep cultiva
tion will prevent the natural growth and 
therefore the normal development o f the 
plants. One or one and one-half inches 
o f stirred soil is the depthh we endeavor 
to maintain.

W e take considerable pains to have 
the plants properly spaced in the row. 
It is our practice to place each plant 
where it is needed, pressing it lightly in
to the soil, so that it may root quickly. 
Sometimes it is advisable to place a lump 
or bit of earth on the runner just back 
of the plant to secure it in position while 
rooting. ’ W ith our style o f row this hand 
spacing is necessary to secure perfectly 
lined rows. W ith the matted row, it is 
not necessary to be so particular with 
this spacing. Many o f the plants may be 
set with a hoe. Then, too, a proper 
manipulation of the cultivator may be 
made to simplify this work. The method 
is as follows: The cultivator is run the 
same direction in the row throughout the 
season. A t first the soil is worked close 
to the oridinal row of plants. Now the 
outside tooth leaves a shallow furrow 
and, as the runners push out they will 
grow out over this. Some of the plants 
will naturally find a congenial place in 
the trench where they quickly take root. 
A t the next cultivation the cultivator 
should be narrowed so that the teeth will 
fill the first trench while leaving another 
a few  inches farther out. The same op
eration pushes those runners which have 
grown out where they are not at present 
needed, back into line with those that 
have already rooted. A  small-toothed 
cultivator should be used and shallow 
cultivation given.

A fter a sufficient number o f plants 
have set to properly fill in the rows it is 
best to remove surplus runners as fast 
as they appear. By so doing the entire 
energy of the plants is centered in build-, 
ing a large and strong bud system. A,1! 
extra plants are as so many weeds. They 
rob the soil of moisture and plant food 
and crowd plants that would do well if 
given more room.

A  satisfactory method for clipping off 
surplus runners is to draw a rolling cut
ter along each side o f the rows. This 
severs the runners that extend across its 
path. The cutter may be drawn or push
ed by hand, or it may be attached to the 
cultivator.

Emmett Co. M. N. E d g e r t o n .

T H E  P R O D U C T IO N  O F  P L U M S  A N D  
P R U N E S  IN  T H E  U N IT E D  

S T A T E S .

The last census shows that during the 
year of 3910 there were over 23,000,000 
plum and prune trees of bearing age in 
the United States. These trees produced 
in the preceding year, that is 1909, over 
15,000,000 bushels o f these fruits having 
a valuation of over $10,000,000. The three 
Pacific states, California, Washington and 
Oregon produced by far the greater 
amount of these fruits, due largely to the 
heavier acreage of prunes in that sec
tion o f the country. Michigan is the 
eighth state in the Union in the amount 
o f production, ninth state in the number 
o f bearing trees and eighth state in the 
value of the crop for 1910.

It might be noted here that the num
ber of bearing trees for 1910 is 7,000,000 
short of the number reported on June 1, 
1900, te«n years earlier. On the other 
hand, the production o f fruit for 1909 was 
nearly double the production for 1899. In 
the year o f 1909 the number o f bushels 
harvested amounted to 8,764,032.

C A T A L O G  N O T IC E .

Henderson’s Midsummer Catalog for 
1912, issued by Peter Henderson & Co., 
35-37 Cortlandt street, New York, is a 
40-page illustrated catalog of strawberry 
plants, vegetable seeds for summer grow
ing, forage and grain Seeds, perennial 
flower seeds, etc.

SALLOW FACES
Often Caused by Tea and Codee Drinking

How many persons realise thttt tea 
and coffee so disturb digestion that they 
produce a muddy, yellow complexion?

A  ten days’ trial o f Postum has proven 
a means, in thousands o f cases, o f clear
ing up a bad complexion.

A  Washn. young lady tells her expe
rience:

“ All of us—father, mother, sister and 
brother—had used tea and coffee for 
many years until finally we all had stom
ach troubles more or less.

“ W e all were sallow and trcubled with, 
pimples, breath bad, disagreeable taste 
in the mouth, and all of us simply so 
many bundles of nerves.

“ W e didn’t realise that tea and coffee 
caused the trouble until one day we ran 
out of coffee and went to borrow some 
from a neighbor. She gave US some 
Postum and told us to try that.

“ Although we started to make it, w© 
all felt sure we would be sick i f  we 
missed our strong coffee, but we tried 
Postum and were surprised to. find it 
delicious.

“ W e read thé statements on the pkg., 
got more and in a month and a  half you 
wouldn’t have known us. W e all were 
able to digest our food without any 
trouble, each one’s skin became clear, 
tongues cleaned off, and nerves in fine 
condition. W e never use anything now 
but Postum. There is nothing like it.”  
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

“ There’s a reason,”  and it  is explained 
in the little book, “ The Road to W ell- 
ville,”  in pkgs,

Ever read the above letter? A  
n ew  one appears fro m  tim e to 
time. T h ey  ar e genuine, true* 
and fu ll  of hum an  interest.

A  P lo w in g  Outfit
That Backs Up and Turns Square 

Corners.
We guarantee to is*,
pull four plows ün- 
der all conditions.
Drawbar H. P. is 
what the farmer 
needs.
Weight, 8,000 lbs. |§K S 
All STEEL .  fS K S P
Our printed matter 

will interest you.
Write us.

BATES TRACTION COMPANY, 
Bates Street, Lansing, Mich.

A L F A L F A
A ll northern grown, guaranteed to be 99 percent pure 
and free from  dodder. W rite fo r  free sample on which 
we invite you to get Government teste. This seed 
should produce hay at $60 per acre annually. F ree  
instructions on growing.

Grain and Grass Sedd
Northern grown and o f strongest vitality. W e hr ndle 
export grade only and can furnish grass m irture 
suitable fo r any soils. W rite fo r  catalog.
WING SEED CO., Box 242, Mechanicsburg,0.

I.Ekm JiiUL..t. .>■!„•
buys this High Grade Ho 
than usual kinds offered.

FENCE PRICES BUSTED
PEHl 
ROD

Fencing: heavier 
, . P  , - ■ — —.. .itches high, 7 bare,

weighs about 6 lbs. to  a rod, a ll heights at propor« 
tionate prices. 48 inch Poultry Fencing, 4  
strongest built, per rod________ . . .  mm #

S 1 . 2 S  GALVANIZED WIRE
This price is fo r  No. 6 gauge. Other sizes in pro- 
portion. This fa our Galvanized Wire Shorts, put up 100 lbs. 
to a bundle, suitable for Fencing and general purposes*

BARBWIRE,
Best and strongest; standard 1 
weight. Made or No. 12 gauge» W rt* «g a f
galvanized, put up 100 lbs. to areel,perl001b s .^  *

FENCE CATALOGUE FREE
Fencing, W ireG  ates, Lawn Fence, Fence Posts, etc. 
C h ica g o  H o u se  W re c k in g  C o .,  D op t. L « 2  Chicago

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OP

WELL DRILLING
M  A P I I I N i r p V  In America. Wo m A l / f l  I I s  Ei IT T  have been mak
ing: it for over 20 years. Do not buy until you 
see onr new Illustrated Catalogue No. 14. Send 
foritnow. It is FARES.
Austin Manufacturing Cc*v Chicago

Galvanized or Painted Roofings
At Mill Prices.

We mahufacture the very best quality of Steel 
Roofing, In V Crimp, Corrugated, Pressed. 
Standing Seam or Roll and Gap Roofing.

We can save yon money. Write ns for prices. 
A g e n t s  W a n te d .

The Sykes Metal Lath &  Roofing Co., Niles, Ohio.
M E N T IA N  the Michigan Farmer when wri 
u l b l l l l v l l  ing to onr advertisers.
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[  GRASCE 1
pared Fourth of July orations, most of 
which, however,, were along - lines,-similar, 
to those followed by the sisters* The
latter, acfctag. as judges, gave, first place 
tp M. C. Osviatt by a narrow, margin. A  
■beauiif/61 amounted United Statesfiag was

n IBS]

a » ) 55,
A e we look at the signs of the times 

we take att optimistic .view of the situa
ron. W e see the people waking up to 
perils which threaten i the government. 
That- eld partisan spirit which has been

c o n ^ q u ^ n c l^ n ^ L  fa ^ T a r id  shouldb©: P*ece statuary to Mr; Oviatt- 
conseqjuentB j» Morencl Grange held a Fourth of July

picnic at the pleasant home of Bro. andfirst improved/

G R A N G E  T O  PRO M O TE  A 6 W C U 4 -  
TU  R A L  D æ V E LO PM E N T .

presented to Mrs. Evans and a handsome O FFICERS »OF TH E ; S T A T E  ASSOCIA- a stumbling block to good government.
T IO N  O F  F A R M E R S ’ C L U B S .  so long is dying out, the people are be-

_____ coming citizens, instead of, partisans,. W e
President—J. B. Leland* Corunna. _ gee great intellectual men, champions o f

Sister Ira Smith, with -ISO present A  vice-president—D 
basket dinner on the lawn, musio and Johns. « « n r —** M.
athletic events, including a ball game, gtT>[ ■
were, feature» of- the day’s, entertainment. gonT^MetamoriT 

Charlevoix Pomona met June 27 with

Morrison, St. popuiar government, taking the initiative 
Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs. C. P. John-, in the affairs of - the nation, throwing

consternation into/the ranks of special
A  movement having as its. object the, Charlevoix Pomona met June 27 with Directors.—G. L. Wright, Oaaro; E. W . jntereats There is great prosecution of

advertisement o i the agricultural re- i ° S  K S S S f c  ^ f l k a S b . l i l u f  sm tt in ctty , « a t e  and nation of those
sources of Kalkaska county had its oe- nPmber of Granges, there being seven Lake; Wra. T. Hill, Carson City; Jerry who take unlawful advantage of the pub-
ginning at a meeting ofK a lkaska Pomo- Granges represented out o f a total of Spaulding, Bolding;
Yin nrsmrp. held Mav 21 last T h is  meet- 17 in: the county. Good roads was the ------- ——  -na Grange held May m s  topl<} disGUSSed. A fter the pres- Associatlonal Motto.—
ing was heid w itliExcelsior Grarwe in E x erd rjyopogjtion had been fully explained The skillful hand, with cultured mind, 
celsior’s comfortable Grange home» the by commissioner H. L. Olney and others jS the farmer’s most valuable asset.
hall and the group Qf progressive patrons the sentiment seemed to favor the prop- -----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .
resnondble for the movement being ositi°n but still o p p o s e d  the original A ssociatlona l Sentim ent.—

“ . . . proposition. It was decided to go on The farmer, he garners from the soil
shown in the photograph reproduced up- with. the building of the Grange rest tkg prlmal wealth of nations.
on this- page. A  committee was appoint- ¿room. on the fair grounds and, on mo- _____________________
od to prepare plans for waging air e£- Uon. the master of the several Granges SUM M ER PICNICS.

lie- One progress which we are making 
toward' a more perfect government by 
the people is the substitution of- the -pri
mary election for- the old political con
vention 1 which was one of the strong
holds of the special privilege seeking, 
money power. The- voter would not bo 
wilting to .delegate his right to vote the 
ticket, then, why should he delegate his 
right to make it, -which is of equal im* 
portance. The initiative, the referendum

. , _  , .__were appointed a committee: ,te collect --------
feetivs campaign for the fuller develop- fnr nurnose The building is . . ____  ,
ment of the county in an agricultural to be 24x40 ft: and the amount of money The annual picnic of the Was ng .pa _ 
way. The Master of this Pomona is D, still needed is $1»75. Contributions to the Center Farmers’ Club will be held Aug. and the recall, which have been adopted
P. Rosenberg and the. secretary, Mrs. f  r f fJ ^ o r  to  ^ e te i" ' Kn'udson3°o f 8’ ln the grove on the farm of it3 pre®1'  by several- of the states and which we_  __ _  , 0± Boyne City,_or to J^eter J^nuason, oi -p. t . nook. Club members and w  « . a
M. E. Beebe,

N E W  G R AN G E S  IN  T H E  V A R IO U S  
STATES*.

East Jordan.*’The e n t e r U in m e k r ^ r ^  dent, Mr. F. L. Cook. Club members ^  believe will soon be adopted by the en-
by the members of South Arm Grange Che neighborhood are cordially invited to tire nation, are measures which will a
was, of the highest order, chicken pie and j,0i-n the procession and go to the picnic. great deal more thoroughly restore the
Strawberries and cream being leading -— — ------— -----— - «ovpreientv of the government' tn thefeatures. A  musical program dosed- the T H E  A M E R I C A N  G O V E R N M E N T .. sovereignty oi tne government to tne

-— — exercises in the evening. The. next meet- --------  people. Whatever our prosperity- and
In  National Secretary Freeman’s report tog ."will be held with Bay Shore Grange, (Continued from last. week). progress may be, ,tye must ever keep .in

o f Granges organized; and re-organized Pomona was* entertained by Paper read by Valois B. .Todd at the mind that saying o f Samuel Adams,
from April 1 to June 30:, 19.1-2, Pennsyl- Oneida Grange in June, the attendance March meeting of the -North Shade Farm- “ Eternal vigilance is the. price of lib-
vanta, Ohio and Washington, show up and program combining to make it one ?T3 county. Published erty.”

«A  ih a  Kp,qF . AVMF-- h a lfl |W t~tlft WjT x.wCJUCSX v l  «It*™ ' _____ ____._____ ___ _______
strongly, white -the newer Grange s ta te s - r t r^ n n i- ir a t ic w *  A  prominent pro- Another thing which has been the C LU B  D ISCUSSIONS. . . . . . . . .  county organizatie»; _ _ ... ......... JP. ..  . _
of Montana, South. Dakota, Kansas and gram feature was an excellent. address q^rise of a great deal of graft and cpr ______
others are making encouraging growth, by T. A. Farrand, who is recognized as . th government Is the strong _  , ,, ,,
The report for the quarter named is as-the apple king-of Michigan. Mr. Farrand ® , ,, W ill Take dimmer Vacation: The
follows: holds that if enough farmers in any giv- party affiliation and partisan feeling Salem Farmers Club held its July meet-

Organized en locality will produce enough good ap- -which has drifted down from the high ing at the pleasant homo of Mr. and
-  , . - v, . . o pies buyers will come to that locality ^  naq, 1nn„ of the r i vil W ar but :Mrs- Mortimer Osborn. About 40 gues.s
Colorado ........... 5 Nebraska .......... 8 a  ready m arket tor the pro- 8t™ nif  passi ° " f  , ® f ’ J  „ assembled and enjoyed the social hour.
Delaware 1 ^ o x * *""*^̂  duct; that there are several good meth- which we believe is diminishing to a  the bountiful dinner and the program,
fdaho - - - - — . . . . . . . . . . - 10 oda ¿ j marketing the crop and the farm- large extent. One of the most prominent which was excellent but short, consisting
Indiana ------   i  .....as er should adopt one of. these and. stick mea in our national life  says, “ Old party of music by the young ladies choir’ .which

.............. T Oonth n a i^ ta  ’ “ 7 to ft; that the farmer should familianze ^  h . t k  o f their Der8ua.  was much enjoyed, and a fine paper by
Kansas ................ 7 South Dakota . . .  | himself with the written contracts before Ttames have lost much o f their P W Robt. Ross, on “ Practical Patriotism,”
Kentucky 2 vvasningron . . . . .  gt ln_. same; that tfiei farmer should siveness; men must think for themselves, showing us hew far we have fallen from
Massachusetts understand grading his apples; that: sell- and in that fact lies the great hope for the high standards of patriotism whiih

............ l  ing Oh the tree offers the best method to the future of the nation. The principles inspired the founders of our great re-
Minnesota. . t  m . iafl a ,  farmer of disposing, of. his.- stock and ■■ - ■  public. It  was voted that the entire pap-
Montana 9. Total  . wkj g ive  him the greatest amount of n-nd character of no party can ever r ise  er ke sent tQ the Michigan Farmer for

Re.-Organ.lzecl. clear profit; that, the farmer should be -above the. principles and character o f  publication. Club will take a Vacation
Michigan 2T. West Virginia . . .  2 honest in his packing and not put the those in control* of its organization. Part-; until Sept. 4.

Wisconsin  ........  1 good ones; at_ the top- and. the«;infertor have come into power as the advo-Ohio
Pennsylvania* .— -5 
South jQakota ..  3 
Washington • ,. 3

--— i n,  L v « v o » I R 9  Discuss Woman Suffrage.—The Salem
— stock at the bottom; that honesty is the • , , riehts and the onoonen'es Farmers’ Club held Its June meeting atTotal . . . . . . . . . .1 5  best policy and applies: to: selling apples, eat® of popular rights and tne opponencs tKe pleaaont home of Mr. and Mrs Webb

as much as it does to an y other line of of the privileged class, and their orgaa- Lane. Music by our old friends, Mr. and 
- business, and that spraying is- of vital. }zat}ons have been seized by the political Mrs. Wm. Stanko, was much’-enjoyed.
A « em tG - T H E  L IV E .  G R A N G E S ,  o T S f e s ^  -’T h e ^  representatives of private financial and ^  ^ i u r e ^ f h e  day^vas' a^keStion

£' —----- assigned to Mrs, Dora Stockman, o f Cap- industrial powers and through their var- koxv conducted by Chas. Ross The
A \$liR5teer Program, in the absence ital Grange, and the many apt sayings i0us public agencies have been used for speaker called upon the president of. the 

o f ’ tha lecTuarer, was a feature o f the last o f the speaker made a most _ favorab e prjva ê  gains, rather than for the public W, C. T. U. for an answer to the ques- 
meeting’ o f  Harmony Grange, of Charte- impression. Mrs. Stoekman said she was Sneclal interests secure con- tton* “ Shall we men vote to give the
voix, county. Two candidates were given not a suffragette and described a suffra p . women of the country the ballot?” Mrs.
degrees, and the finance committee’s re- gette as a woman who could throw a trol of a party organization and while its Thompson answered decidedly in the af- 
port showed more than $30 in the treas- stone and hit a window, but admitted oradora outwardly dwell upon the glories formative.. “ The mothers of this nation 
urT- . • _  . , that inasmuch as saloonkeepei_uaa ^  ttt past and inspire the people with have as good a right to say what laws

Harmony Grange, of Wayne county, a^ ^  to-furnish votes a ga to t womim . ,  natriotic lovaltv the cor- sha11 govern them and their children as
initiated 16 new members, a t its last suffrage she was for it. She maintained the fervor, of patriotic loyalty the cor tJie ignorant foreigner—who knows noth-

poration interests are bribing, bossing ing about our institutions or needs. Mrs,
and thieving within. This old party Alice Lane and Mrs. Maxwell also spoke
prejudice, is many times so strong, that it 0I\ the affirmative of this question, the
. ., . . __, latter having resided formerly in the

obscures-the vision and warps the judg^ state of Kansas and enjoyed there the
ment. The voter has- his eyes so firmly privileges of an American citizen. M r.
fixed on the party name that he tramples Chas. Ross added the thought that -the
all righteous principle under his feet. present corruption In politics would, he

. believed, be largely remedied by- the vote
The progress which our nation has 0f  the women.

made in a material sense is- far beyond practical Topics— Another question, 
anything the world has ever witnessed, “ Which is more profitable, dairying, or 
It has swept from the Atlantic to the raising and fattening . cattle: for the
Pacific in one great homogeneous re- rJrvan Wtwv ' t^ ^ a d uCUSse?' ,.Mr'. , . ' ■; . Chas. Ross, Mr. John Asplm and others
public- When we consider the extent o f spoke in, favor of the fat cattle. Interest, 
its,, domains, its genial climate, its great while Mr. Gilbert Thompson and others 
natural resources, its. industries and am- 9Poke enthusiastically for the dairy bus- 
. . . .  , ■ .. . mess. How to exterminate rats.”  was
bitious people, we realize it could not then dlscusse<j ;. chas. Ross told of an
help but be the richest; and most power- experiment in digging a treneh: in their 
ful nation on earth. Some few years ago runway, covering it and in this way had 
when the question of imperialism was ^¿^ed 67 rats. This was the best record
,  . .. , _ _ „ ... . . . . shown, though Brastus Perkins said the
being discussed some of its advocates de- hired man had. killed 60 with the. dog.
clared- that this nation was in the hands Also, Mr. Asplin knew of someone who
o f , destiny. ■ That is somewhat different bad killed 14 at one shot. Gilbert Thomp-
than it wna- eomresssed bv fieores WaaH- son said they had got a lot of cats which than It was- expressed ay George wash- exterminated . the rats, but now they
ifibgton, when this government was start- don’ t know what to do with the cats, 
inff on its career. He s&id. The destiny Farm Comforts.—The Napoleon Farm- 
of <a republican form of government is in ers’ Club met at Lake View,, the Pleasant 
the hands of the American people/’ £ome of Mr‘ and Mrs- Eugene Bromley, 

Wo must no, mistake more tor bus“
greatness. W e  can look .back and see ness. It  was decided to go to Eagle 

Charlevo ix Pom ona Patrons at Exce lsio r G range  H ell, where the. M ovem ent fOP- Home rise to be the only great world Point, Clark s Lake, for the annual plq-
Greater Agricultural Developm ent , in the County was Started. power; see her pass from a republic to  5, ■ andr have a pot luck dinner, the

■ , . . ... ■ . Club to furnish lemonade. Roy Hatt- then
meeting in June. A  good program :to be .that: farmers have, hecome the hub o f the an emp re ’ see cpncen ra. read an excellent paper which we give in
in charge- of Flora, was arranged for. the wheel, and that agriculture is the basis- to the hands of the. few; see her given part: Is money spent on farm corn-
meeting of July 6, the married patron® o f ’©very government;; India,, has.; exhaust- over to ease, pleasure and luxury and torts, not ^strictly necessities, a gqod in
to answer roll, call by_ naming favorite ,ed:-its» soil, hence famines exist and. we weakness and decay which ranidlv vestment?” - I  w ill answer the question, 
flowers, and the. unmarried, bo? giving have to help; China is the only country _  yes* because I think that money pad
quotation»-about flowers. that has-conserved its- soil and can feed tonojvea. rn© memoas or our govern- out for home comforts is money well

An O ratorica l Contest will be th » lea- :.$to millions; reheiilon and revolution fol- ment might be reversed and all the prto- spent. The farmer is, or should he, at
turn o f a joint meeting o f Nuniea G range  Jaw the exhaustion o f the soil. ciples upon which it was founded be re- bo™e the greater portion of his time,
and Coopersville on July 2 7 . N-unica P » . - - .  ---- -------------- ------ * pudiated, all its sacred, memories o f the
irons recently closed a.successful mem- C O M IN G  E V E N T S ;  nast ienored and still the countrv would b i h5  tlme‘bership contest and has a, lot of. initia- ------- past lgnarM’ audf u' tne country wouia There is np. better way to keep the young
tory work to perform at meetings o f the Pom ona Meetings. b® here with its hundred millions o f in- folks on the farm than to keep the home
near_future. ( Lenawee Co., with Fruit Ridge Grange, habitants,, with all Us vast structural SjtPPa?1 cinh affiSd nrm^r

Gi;tnd Traverse a Patrio tic  Program Thursday, Aug. 1. J. C. Ketchan, state work stiH standing. The sun would still thing to do is to get it I tin nnfPthFnk toofe.the form o f an oratorical contest, soeake- . . .  . ' • •.... . ? - . .  . . . „ i f 1111»  to " ,  to get it. i, do not think
or, rather a contest for the sisters and Allegan Co , with- Gun P lain» Grange. shining, the rain would fall and bring it a good policy to buy something just, 
ope for the brothers. The former were Thursday Juiy 28. forth the abundant harvest of the earth. f ° P a. home comfort that we oannot af-
giverr -the floor first and each had. her • Kant Go., at John Ball park, Wednes- The character ot a nation cannot be ■ or^in so doing you are running a
say upon the topic, Votes for Women, day, Aug;-14. Picnic dinner, address by-maintained simply by material prosper- fortabfe th a^beto fe^^Fo llow u fg  the^dis- some presenting arguments in. a .forceful National Grange speaker, and athletic roriaDie tnan Deiore. rouowing cne «is
way while others- contented themselves program ^ y ‘ ^  13 on)y as we. adhere strictly to cussion of this paper, Mr. Ellison, of the
with a mere statement of their personal- Charlevoix Gô , with B ay Shore Grange, those fundamental principles o f equitable,huroinlt_Gluby made a. few remarks, after
be,ir f^JLP° n the spbjeiiVv, Th*  brothers^ThursdaLy, Aug. 22 . . . ' . and just government as laid down by the a h most deH ctou f s u ^ l? ' c o iX tto g9 ofas judges passed upon the merits: of the Ingham Cp;,. with Leroy Grange, at, +Ha. a, mo.3t oencious sujqier consisting-or
several efforts, awarding the- honors to  farm home o f M iv and Mrs. Clyde Put- thunders of our naton, that we will make strawberries and hosts o f other good
Mrs. H. A. Evans. The brothers had- pre- nam, Friday, Aug. 23. progress that is worth while. things.
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IS  IT  P R O F IT A B L E  T O  P E D D L E  M IL K  
A T  S E V E N  C E N T S  P E R  Q U A R T ?

(.Continued from page 41). 
hás got to be “ Jóhnny on the spot,”  day 
in and day out,' rain Or shine, cold or hot. 
Jt is an everlasting job, a painstaking 
job, a job which you arc never through 
with, your nose is on the grindstone ev
ery day of the year, year in and year 
but The past year, if you have been 
producing five per cent milk you could 
realize on an average 30 cents a pound 
for the butter-fat or $1.50 for the butter- 
fat from 100 lbs. of five per cent milk, 
and the skim-milk is certainly worth 20 
cents per 100 lbs or 25 cents per 100 lbs. 
for feed to pigs or to calves, so your 
milk would net you $1.75 per 100 lbs. In 
this casé the cost of production is mate
rially less than is the cost of marketing 
the milk, and the expense of marketing 
is almost nothing compared to that of 
peddling milk. A t seven cents per quart 
the gross returns will he.something like 
$3150 per 100 lbs. i f  it is bottled and de
livered. The money collected in ordinary 
dairying where the farmer skims his milk 
and sells the cream he gets something 
like $1.75 per 100 lbs. for five per cent 
milk. You therefore would be going to 
the extra labor of producing extra clean 
milk, bottling It, and delivering It every 
day to your customers from house to 
house for $1.75 per 100 lbs. That is the 
only way you can figure this. It is the 
labor problem extra.

The farmer who produces butter-fat 
can produce this butter-fat or the milk 
cheaper than you • can if he is a good 
farmer, because he can get a cheaper 
ration. You are simply in the marketing 
business and you have got to take this 
milk after you produce it and deliver it 
to your customers in town for $1.75 per 
100 lbs. consequently you have got to 
figure on the cost cf delivery- It costs 
money to deliver milk every day, rain or 
shine, over all kinds of roads and in all 
kinds of weather. You have got to fig
ure on losing a portion of it because you 
will trust out some of it to patrons and 
lose it. You will start out upon the pol
icy that you won’t; but you will, every
body does. ' You will need a more ex
pensive outfit. The milk ought to be 
bottled on the farm. 1 would not advise 
you to undertake to sell milk in the city 
without doing this, that’s where it ought 
to be bottled. You càn’t hold your good 
trade unless it is bottled on the farm, 
because the city consumer now demands 
a good quality of milk, and you Can’ t 
give them a good quality of milk unless 
you bottle it on the farm where it is pro
duced and keep it away from the air and 
the dirt until it is delivered into your 
customers’ hands. You ought not to go 
Into the market milk business unless you 
are willing to do this.

Perhaps in a short time you could get 
eight or ten cents a quart for your milk. 
I believe you could if people were thor
oughly satisfied that you gave them a 
superior article of milk, and the ex
pense would not be very much more in 
delivering th at, kind of milk over and 
above what it is for delivering just ordi
nary milk. The delivering has to be done 
just the same. It doesn’t cost any more 
for delivering certified milk or clean milk 
that is carefully produced and bottled on 
the farm than it does milk carelessly pro
duced and delivered in bulk. The cost 
of production is a little bit more but you 
could charge more for this extra cost of 
production. However, this* cost of pro
duction is liable to be more than you 
think if you have never been in the bus
iness. It costs money to go to town ev
ery morning in the year. Horses can’t 
stand it, men can’t stand it, or won’t, 
wagons wear out, bottles are lost and 
your business at home gets away from 
you. Take it all in all, it is more ex
pensive than you figure on, and yet if 
you are healthy and willing to do the 
work I believe that you can make some 
money in the production of milk and 
selling it for seven cents a quart. I would 
get eight, however, if I could, because a 
superior quality of milk Will usually give 
you a wider margin of profit.

The good dairyman watches closely the 
condition of his pasture lots during the 
months of July and August. A  few hot, 
dry days may reduce the available feed 
to a point where the animals cannot sup
ply the bodily wants and keep up their 
flow of milk. With feeds so expensive 
all possible precautions against waste 
need to be taken, but at the same time 
profits are greater when the cows are 
fed liberally. To prevent the first and 
supply the second condition is the dairy
man’s aim,

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R . J U Ê Y -  20,- 1912r -

IN BEAN AND PEA PROFITS.
There is only one way to get all the profits from a crop of Peas and Beans— 
and that is to thresh from the vines without splitting the seed, and so 
prepare the vines that they bring highest market price as Fodder. A grain 
thresher will split half of your seed, or if the speed is reduced will not take 
all the seed out of the vines. Flailing or any other make-shift method 
of threshing is too expensive, too hard and will not clean your seed The

flUIClIC BEAN and PEA UVVEI1V  T H R E S H E R
is guaranteed to thresh any variety of Peas or Beans from the vines.and 
pods without breaking the seed and cleaning it in first-class shape for 
market. You take no chances. We simply guarantee it. You can more 
than pay for an Owens Thresher the first season. They are made in 4 
regular sizes so as to suit the particular need of the small as well as 
large gro ver of Peas and Beans.

Mr. Yoder from Kansas made $67 per acre out of his Cow Peas, thresh
ing them with an Owens Thresher. An Illinois man made $90 in a day and a 
half with one of our machines. Our free book gives you the facts about this 
as well as the experience of many others in different parts of the country. 

Send for this free Catalog giving you all details and prices.
Don’t thresh your Bean and Pea Crop without learnlna lust what 

an Owens Thresher will 
do for you. Write to-day.

■J.L. OWENS COMPANY,
Dept. 6, Chamber of Commerce,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

This 3i-Tons-Per-Hour Hay Press 
Carries Its Own Power Plant

$10 TO $15 A DAY NET PROFITS
Not content with merely building the fastest-baling Hay Presses on earth, we have 

added gas-power equipment by putting a high-class Gas Engine right on the same truck 
with the Press. This gives cheap power in abundant quantities. You can bale up to 2 A to 

tons per hour at lowest cost of operation and no time lost getting ready f'or business. 
Compact and easily moved. Don’t have to set up or line up with engine. Solid steel ma
chinery. Some owners of Sandwich Motor Presses made $10 to $15 a day last season, 
nearly double the usual profit. The big feed-opening of the Press takes double-size charge 

of hay. It’s a self-feeder—direct from fork. Friction clutch sprocket on press. Can start 
or stop press instantly. Simple block dropper—lever brake. Simple, smooth and easy 
running, yet it bales 35 per cent more than any other press of same rated size. Nothing like 
it for w indrow  work. __ • : ' , „  ■ . .  . .

Engine is hopper cooled type—requites little water. Heavy steel roller, chain drive. 
Chain delivers full power of engine. No belts to lose power or cause trouble. Comes com
pletely and fully equipped. Engine can be removed for other work. No amount of money 
can buy a better ga s  engine. Can furnish outfits with 4,5,7 and 9 horsepower engines.

Sandwich Motor Press
Horse Power Presses

O u r S teel B e lt  P o w e r  P ress, o u r  T w o -H o rse  
F u ll C ircle, S e lf-F eed  Presses a nd  o u r  “ N ew  
W a y ”  H o r iz o n ta l P ress are pace-makers in 
horse p o w e r  presses. Wood fram e or steel fram e

—as big or litt le  as you wish. Our catalog pictures 
and describes each style. And each press is re a 
sonab ly  priced .

Postal Brings Booklet
e and address on postal today and 
•Tons T e ll,”  w ill be put in  your 
hands b y  n e x t  m a il. This Book

Bend your name 
onr latest Book

not only describes our many 
Hay Presses, but shows the 
h u ge p ro fits , in h ay  b a lin g . 
BALED hay is now bringing 
skyscraper prices. Most every - 
body wants theirs baled. No 
trouhle.to get plenty o f business 
and the profits are large and— 
well, g e t  th e  b o o k —it’s fr e e , 

n i Box 197 Kansas City. Mo. 
Brandies: Box j 97 Councii Bluff», la.

Sandwich Mfg. Co,
197 Main St., Sandwich, III.

Fill Your Silo Cheaply
Many things enter Into the cost of filling your Silo, but 
the most Important one is yonr Silo Filler. A poor 
machine means a high cost, and an
Appleton Quality Silo Filler
means the lowest cost. The positive feed table, the large 
throat, big feed rolls, the four spiral tool steel knives 
and the powerful blower mean great capacity. The 
solid Oak frame means strength. The single lever 
control, the handy side table, the flexible top dis-
_____ tributer mean convenience. In fact, the whole

machine means satisfaction, while our guarantee
that our Silo Filler will, under equal conditions, do more and better work with less power 
and will last longer, means absolute safety for you. More-Silos will be built and more en
silage fed this year than ever before. We have already sold more Silo Fillers this year 
than we did in all of 1911. To insure prompt delivery you should arrange for a machine 
at once. Write to-day for free illustrated booklet. '
A P P L E T O N  M A N U FA C TU R IN G  C O M P A N Y , 420 Fargo Street, Batavia.I1L,

Send for 

New Cat

alog Illus
trated.

Reliable BLIZZARD Ensilage Cutter A l w a y s  W o r k s  R ig h t
You can cut any dry or green feed most economically# shred corn to best advantage. It 

>wn the Blizzard. Designed to stand hard service without a bit of strain or 
and built in fewest parts—simple, easy running, with self-feed table and 

— “  knives adjustable while running#

W e  G u a r a n t e e  I t  F u l ly
Improved Wind Elevator carries

tested separately before shipping. A  demonstrated 
success for 38 years. Shipped ready to put Up.

J k, ”—  —  -------

fodder any height, any direction. Every machine

______  yt
Let us send you free bool 

Write today.
JOS. DICK MPO. CO.

1430 W. TusMrmm St. Canton, Ohio

Why Silage Pays."

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 * ,  

Deposited W ith  Bank 
to Protect You

Ton ’ll  be a delighted customer i f  you buy this
Greencastle Grain Drill, or we’ l) have to take 
machine back and pay freight both ways. There’s 
no other way out o f It—we’ve put up a $10,000,00
legal bond with onr bankers to refund a ll your 
money i f  this Drill isn’ t exactly what we say it 
is--we would not—dare not—dispute yonr word 
after you’ve tried the Greencastle. Try It 80 days 
free at our risk—sow a ll your seed—and i f  the

G reencastle
Grain Drill

does not more than satisfy ypu, ship' it back and 
we’U return yonr money in fu ll—or forfeit $10 ,- 
000.00. W  e know that this D rill is perfect—w ill 
sow grain, seed or fertilizer accurately and stand 
np to its work In any soil—that’s why we guar
antee it  one year and let you try it one fu ll month 
free. W e sell direct from factory—save you $20  
to $S0 dealer's profits. W rite fo r booklet, copy o f 
guarantee and $10,000.00 bond. I f  you answer this 
right away we w ill make you special price o ffe r 
to introduce this drill in your locality.
HEBTZLEK *  ZOOK C0.( Box 108, Belleville, Pa.

The P E R F E C T  
CORN HARVESTER

Sold Direct $18 Con Be Adjusted to Out 
for Shook e r g ilo

Works In any 
kind of soil. Cuts 
stalks—doesn’t pull like 
other cutters. ABSOLUTELY NO OANCER.
Cuts Four to Seven Acres a Day
with one man and one horse. Here is what one; 
fanner says:

Trotwood, Ohio, Sept. 28,19ll. 
Dear Sir:—I  am pretty well satisfied with my ma

chine. It does good work. I  Cut 13 acres of drilled 
corn in three days. Yours truly, SAMUEL LAVY. 

S O L D  D IR E C T  T O  T H E  F A R M E R » - ^ ,  
Send for booklet and circulars telling all about 

this labor-saving machine; also containing testi
monials of many users. Send fo r this pircular- 
matter today. .

LOVE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
1222 Citizens Street, Lincoln JHIjiois.

TÏÏÏ

Quick W ork Means 
Quick Profits

|  , • - ^  '  'Vv,.
■  Get the American Ste61 Potato Digger* Works per*
■  fectly in any soil. Digs, elevates, separates—all In one
■  operation- Has 30-in. wheels—made of very finest mate-
■  rials. Built to last. Main gears are interchangeable.
■  The lightest draft digger ever made—no friction on any
■  part. Only ‘digger with separating agitators which
■  pulverize soil before it reaches rear of machine.
■  American Potato Machinery Co., 211 Madison St., Hammond, Ind.

I American Potato 
L > \ m v  Digger

it pays to bale your hay in

DEDERICK’S

STANDARD
Baling Presses

Catalogue Free

P. K . DEDERICK’S SONS,
46 T lvoU  S»„ A lban y , N. Y .

W ILL BALE.20 TONS OH MORE A 
DAY AT COST OF ONLY 40c A  TON.

Make big money baling for your neighbors^ 
after yours is done.

T h e  C y c l o n e  is powerful, durable,] 
repair-proof—made almost entirely of 
finest Steel. Unbreakable steel baling^ 
chamber, adjustable tension, makes smooth,^ 
clean, tight bales,75 to 125 lbs. as desired. ' 
Three strokes each circle. Self-feed. Works] 
at stack, barn or windrow.

Here’ * the biggest money maker you can 
buy. Low price. Free trial and absolute 
guarantee on every preaa. Write today- 

i lu ll Information free.
[St ~ G e o .  E rte l Co.,
N k  tSB O & l -45 Ky. St., Q u incy,ill..


